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Health, Sanitation and Conditions 

of Employment. 

The sanitation and healthiness of workplaces in Sheffield varied 

enormously. Conditions depended on whether the premises were classi

fied as a factory or as a workshop, the status of the owner and the 

number of occupiers. Generally, however, their state was poor. This 

was partly the result of the basic and unavoidable unhealthiness and 

dirtiness of the cutlery trades and also the continuance of tradition

al modes of production which had been developed with very little 

regard for cleanliness or salutar iness. The most important factor 

however, was the tenaci ty of the tradi tional employment structure in 

these trades, which respected and used the time-honoured independence 

of the small master and subcontractor, along --side the large fi rms. 

This necessi tated the continuarlce of a di versi ty of work uni ts: large 

'respectable' factories, owned and run by major firms; tenements with 

one owner, but hundreds of occupiers; small domestic workshops.1 In 

such -bewilderingly diverse conditions, ln which the Factory Acts 

applied to some premises, but not to others, where owners could easily 

pass the buck of enforcement onto small occupiers who could not afford 

to rectify faults, legislation had to be of an extremely specific and 

well-considered nature, if it was to be enforced and meaningful. 

In the latter part of this period, considerable effort was made 

by the Home Office, me d i cal personnel, the Factory Inspectorate, 

and local groups, to identi fy heal th and hygiene problems and then to 

frame acceptable legislation. By_ 1914, the cutlery trades were covered 

by quite rigorous regulations which went a considerable way to 

improving both health and sanitary conditions. 

Improvements were also assisted by technological advances and 

modernization wi thin the industry, particular ly the building of new 

factor ies and introduction of more advanced machinery. In fact, it 

can be argued that technology was a far more signi ficant spur to 

advancement than legislation. The enforcement of factory legislation 

encouraged many employers to give their work 'out' to unregulated 

outworkers, avoiding the cost of compliance with the new legislation. 

This in turn, assisted the movement of attention to the mlnlmum wage 
2 

as a solution to the plight of the outworkers. 
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Overall, technology and legislation together forced a consider-

able improvement of conditions in these trades. Nevertheless, they 

would never be fully 'cleaned up' until their structure was more 
uniform. 

1) Hours 

The number of hours spent at work, were a crucial determinant of 

the health of workers, but they, like so many aspects of this industry, 

continued to be dominated by traditional patterns and beliefs. Whilst 

ever workers remained nominally 'independent' contractors, and the 

trade i tsel f so seasonal and prone to fluctuation, it was extremely 

difficult to regulate or enforce what were considered to be 'healthy' 

hours. 

Hours were, in principle, quite rigidly defined: in 1867 grinding 

wheels ran for approximately 60 hours per week, from 7a.m. to 6p.m. at 

the beginning of the week, and until 8p. m. at the end of the week, 

with a stop of one hour for lunch,3 and from 6a.m. to 2 or 4p.m. on 

Saturday.4 Factories were generally open from 6 or 7a.m. until 9p.m. 5 

However, hours in the grinding wheel were in reality much longer, as 

men spent time after the wheel has stopped running, in clearing away 

and preparing for the next day.6 Hours in the hundreds of small 
7 workshops were much longer and less regular. 

In all establishments, even the large factories, most men, being 

independent contractors, and paid by the piece, often chose to conform 

to the traditional observance of st. Monday, or at least to do very 

little work at the beginning of the week, and compensate with exceSSIve 

hours at the end of the week. In an inquiry of 1867, it was constant

ly rei terated that "The men work by the pIece, and come and go 

whenever they please. Some will come for only 5 or 6 hours at the 
8 

beginning of the week, and for 15 hours at the end". When good trade 

and income would allow it, many men would not arr i ve at work unti 1 

11a.m. Overlong hours were worked before national holidays, as workers 

attempted to earn sufficient to tide them over the days for which the 

works would be shut: This was particularly common, at the beginning 

of this per iod, in the three weeks before Chr istmas. Cal f week, the 

third week before Christmas would be a busy time, Cow week even 

busier, and by Bull week, one week before Christmas, work took place 
10 

almost around the clock. However, whilst hours remained long in the 
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busy pre-Christmas period, 'bulling' diminished, as factory legislation 

and better organised trade
11 

put an end to "this most absurd and 

illogical custom which has long been complained of by all classes In 

Sheffield, and which is only one of the many faults in the system, or 

want of system hitherto in vogue in Sheffield".12 

However, excessive overtime continued to be 13 
worked, and 

despite legislation a ffecting the hours of women and children (see 

forward) men continued to work long hours, and moreover, kept their 

children with them - many wer8 taken to court for employing children 

at illegal hours during the Christmas season of 1869. 14 The judge, 

like most outside observers, was shocked by the prevailing attitudes 

in the cutlery trades, which stressed that the industry was so unique 

that the law could not really be applied to it. He commented: "many 

people in Sheffield make laws themselves, which they think better than 

the laws of the land, and if the law of the land prohibi ts certain 

things, they think that their own laws are better and they follow 

their own inclinations until they are finally brought before the 

magistrates •.. and you must understand that 'Bull Week' 
15 be made an exception than any other week". It was 

IS no more to 

an exclusive 

attitude which, perhaps because it contained)some truth, was slow to 

die out. In 1871, the factory inspector made a similar complaint, but 

he still failed to see "that the inhabi tants of this town have any 

claim to be considered as a peculiar people, at all events, in the 

sense In which they deem themselves aggrieved by being included 
16 in the jurisdiction of the factory laws". Even 

manufacturers were reluctant and recalcitrant 

large, 

about 

prestigious 

restrictions 

cover ing hours 0 f work. Such regulations were believed to effect 

"more harm than good as far as Sheffield was concerned, as it had been 

a custom from time in memorial for workmen to make overtime In "bull 

week' In order that they might have a holiday at Christmas".17 

I twas largel y the irregular hours and habits of adul t male 

workers, who dragged their female and young employees along with them, 

which necessi tated the restrictions on female and juvenile hours of 

1867. In its leader on the bills of 1867, The Times pointed out that 

"the worst result of the old system of unrestricted freedom was that 

it tempted men to indulge in alternate fits of idleness and excessive 
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labour. They would be drunk for two days at the beginning of the week 

and would then endeavour to recover their lost wages, not only by 

overworking themselves during the remainder of the week, but by 

compelling their wives and children to work unreasonable hours".18 

The regulation of the employment of children in these trades 

followed closely on the report of J. E. Whi te for the 1865 Children's 

Employment Commission, which had found that many manufacturers as well 

as "the thought ful of the working classes", were opposed to the 

employment of children under the age of twelve in such unheal thy 

t " 19 Th occupa lons. e categoric conclusion of the report was that "there 

are probably few places or employments ln the kingdom in which some 

proper legislative regulations as to the employment of the young, 

state of workplaces etc. could be applied with less derangement to the 

interests of the trade, or with greater benefit to the large numbers 

concerned, than in the staple manufacturing employments of the 

Sheffield district".20 

However, attempts to deal with the problem were fraught with the 

di fficul ties which would dog all attempts to regulate these trades 

throughout this period: not only were there inadequacies at national 

level, in the vague and problematic distinctions between factories and 

workshops, distinctions which were vital to the application of 

legislation in Sheffield, there was also the maze of problems of 

enforcement in such diverse conditions. This legislation drew for the 

first time, the distinction between factor ies and workshops, albei t 

according to a random numerical standard, according to which premises 

wi th fi fty or more workers were designated factor ies, whilst those 

with less than fifty were workshops,21 although all premises in which 

machinery was used to grind metals were deemed to be factories.
22 

In 

factories, a maximum of twelve hours, including one and a half hours 

for meals, could be worked by women and young persons (aged 14 to 18). 

Children (aged 8 to 13) could work six and a half hours per day with a 

compulsory half day of schooling, but no children under twelve could 

be employed in the gr inding of metals. Hours were to be worked 

between 6a.m. and 6p.m. 
The Workshops Act, also of 1867, covered premlses ln which under 

fifty people, including women, children and young persons, were 

employed, in any manufactur ing process, even if it was not purely 
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manual, the employer was a parent, and no wages were paid. No children 

under eight were to be employed, and for those aged eight to thirteen, 

the half time system was also implemented, allowing for ten hours of 
school per week. As in factories, for all protected persons hours 
were limi ted to twel ve, with one and a 

premises in which more than five people 

finish at 2p. m. on Saturday. However, 

hal f hours for meals. In 

were employed, work was to 

unlike factor ies, the hours 

within which work could take place were much longer: betweem 5a.m. and 

9p. m. for young people and women, and between 6a. m. and 8p. m. for 

children, a proviso which made illegally long hours of employment very 

hard to detect.
23 

Furthermore, many manufacturers were keen to extend 

this limi t to 9p. m. for women working in warehouses, wiping, oiling 

and packing blades, because this was said to be "light and agreeable" 

but more importantly because blades would rust if they were not 

tt d d t . d· t 1 24 Th a en e 0 lmme la e y. e unions and Factory Inspectorate, whilst 

recognising that work had to continue until 1 p. m. on Saturday, were 

anxious to, and successful ln preventing any ex tent ion of the hours in 

which women could work. 25 

Administrative difficulties 

the legislation The Factory 

were 

Act 

present from the inception of 

was to be reasonably effecti-

vely administered, by the Home Office Factory Inspectorate, but the 

Workshop Act was a plece of permissive legislation, which left 

decisions on enforcement to the local authorities. In Sheffield, the 

Town Council made no attempts to enforce the legislation.
26 

Administ

ration was not passed to the factory inspectors until 1871, and until 
27 

this happened, the Workshop Regulations Act remained a dead letter, 

and even after this, the Factory Inspectorate had no direct authority 

over sanitary regulations. Moreover, the factory inspectors ln 

Sheffield were chronicruly understaffed. In 1876, the factory inspector 

stated that he needed a further two assistants for the Sheffield area 

of his authority alone, and preferably more junior officials to do the 

d · t· t· 28 fact-finding work an lnves 19a lone 

Once enforcement began, the problems and discrepancies mulitplied. 

The Workshop Act failed to cover outworkers, al though it covered 

domestic workers. 29 More important were the justi fied grievances of 

factory owners and the workshop workers who were technically classified 

as factory occupiers, and who were therefore subject to far more 

rigorous legislative demands and consequent costs than workshor 
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occupiers. As ear ly as 1870, the factory inspector recognised that 

"nothing has been done in Sheffield to diminish the immense amount of 

discontent arising from the inequality of privileges accorded respect

ively to those who work in factories and workshops ... In Sheffield 

alone, exclusive of the villages ... there are roughly about 2300 

workshops in which are employed var iously from 49 down to 2 or 3 

hands; and from the total absense of any supervision on the part of 

the local authorities, and the consequent facilities afforded for the 

employment of young hands, and working them any hours, the occupiers 

of these workshops are enabled to compete on a very great advantage 

with the occupiers of the factories •.. ,,30 

All the witnesses before the 1876 Royal Commission stressed their 

belief that factor ies and workshops should be placed under the same 

conditions, mainly because of the detrimental effect of the division 

on the costs and competi ti veness of large, respectable firms. Such 

f · . th I t df I fIt· 31 lrms were, In any case, e eas nee u 0 regu a lon, and rarely 

employed any children.
32 

Many workshops were classified as factories 

because they had rudimentary grinding machinery,33 whilst In tenements, 

and large public wheels, in which a variety of occupiers rented space, 

hal f the shops could be treated as factories and the remainder as 
34 

workshops. Further complaints concerned workers who, having complet-

ed their maximum of hours in a factory would then go on to workshops, 
35 or completely unregulated premises to do futher hours. In the words 

of J. A. Schme ichen ,echoing what 8eatr ice Webb recognised at the 

time, "One of the chief lessons of the forty years of government 

factory and workshop reform was that uneven and disparate measures 

tended to generate growth in the least regulated sectors of the labour 

market, and to drive the trade into lower channels of production, and 

to strati fy the working class". 36 

A further problem, more speci fic to Sheffield, was that of 

deciding who was responsible for the implementation of legislation: 

larger employers or the independent subcontractors whom they employed. 

In 1867, it was recognised that, "most of the boys are removed from 

the direct supervision of the manufacturers",37 a problem which was 

heightened by the issue of who should be responsible for the provision 

of the chi ld' s medical certi ficate. Large employers complained that 

In making them responsible, such legislation paid inadequate attention 
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to the unusual industrial structure of the cutlery trades. 38 They 

stated that they were not directly responsible for the children, and 

often never even saw them. Thus the onus should be placed upon the 

children's direct employer, their subcontractors, who were often the 
39 

children's own parents: "the factory owner has neither a direct 

control nor personal knowledge of these matters".40 The Commissioners 

in 1876 however, were quick to point out the practical difficulties of 

this: "i t would be exceedingly di fficul t to get the law obeyed 
41 if the inspector had to deal with say, 50 or 100 men In your works", 

and were thus adamant that control should continue to rest wi th the 

reluctant factory owner and " not be filtered through to those lower 
42 strata". 

Despite the protests of manufacturers and the owners of premIses, 

this was the way in which all legislation of this period would move: 

as the 'independence' of the small master gradually diminished, and 

the financial demands involved in compliance with new legislation 

increased, so the state forced the larger capitalist to assume more 

and more of the responsibili ties which the small employer could no 

longer realistically even attempt. Although this gradual transfer of 

power involved considerable conflict and compromIse, as well as 

necessitating changes in the structure of the industry which forced it 

more into line with other less traditionally structured industries, 

this was the only way in which regulations could begin to be enacted 

and enforced. 

After the 1867 Acts, few parties were as yet ready to acknowledge 

the need for any further limitation in hours of work, even for 

children. The trade unions favoured further restrictions on the 

employment of children: stronger branches already operated str ingent 

restrictions,43 although this was primarily a facet of their restrict

ive practices rather than concern for the moral and educational 

weI fare of the children in the trade. However, most 'respectable' 

manufacturers turned a blind eye to the issue, stating that they 

employed very few children under thirteen anyway.44 Even some notable 

workmen opposed any further restr ictions: "i f a gir 1 was allowed 

better food, and was better dressed by the result of her labour, she 

would soon know that it was for her benefi t as well as for her 
45 father's and mother's". 
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There was a general consensus In Sheffield, as there was nation

ally, that there should be no further limitations of the hours of 

women workers: women were "qui te as well able to take care of them-
46 

selves as the men are". The four female cutlery workers interviewed 

by the 1876 Royal Commission wanted no further legislation, believing 

that "public opinion" and "christian feeling " would be sufficient to 

stop any further abuses of female 44 labour, whilst they were quite 
48 capable of negotiating their own agreements with employers. Their 

employers advanced both pragmatic and moral argements for no further 

interference with the hours of women workers: they had long holidays 

and frequent slack periods, 48 and moreover, "the best way of keeping 

[women] straight and virtuous in the wor ld is to give them honest 

employment. I have always found that if a woman had a fair chance of 

get ting a Ii v ing, it is the best thing to keep her from doing worse 
things".49 

The 1878 Factory Act had wide implications for the cutlery 

trades, as it changed the numerically based definition of a factory, 

to the much broader one of any place in which mechanical power was 

employed. However, directions that protected persons should only be 
50 employed between 6a.m. and 6p.m. were again waived for these trades. 

Moreover, di fficul ties continued to surround the defini tion of the 

owners of the premises, who was again designated as being responsible 

for the implementation and enforcement of legislation. The issue was 

sufficiently unclear to warrant a visit by the Chief Factory Inspector, 

to the Chamber of Commerce, who explained that whether a man paid rent 

or not, if he was only employed on the work of the owner of the 

premIses in which he was working, the owner was responsible for the 

enforcement of the Act. 51 

A fter this legislation, there was little further reduction of 

hours in the cutlery trades. In fact, it appears that the hours of 

adul t males tended to increase, particular ly in the sweated, poor ly 

paid branches. In the unregulated workshops In which only men were 

employed without motive power, hours were often as long as 9a.m. to 

8p.m. on Monday, 6.30a.m. to 9.30p.m. on Tuesday, 6a.m. to 10p.m. on 

Wednesday to Friday, and 5a.m. to 2p.m. on Saturday, for a wage of 
52 

only fifteen shillings per week. Hence the growing belief that for 

such trades, a compulsory maximum number of hours per week was the 
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only way to reduce the excessive competi tion, - thus making the men 

fi t ter and healthier, and perhaps even increasing their piece rate 

wages. Thus, "a man, if he wishes then to compete with another, would 

have to compete by superior workmanship or work harder, but not by 
53 

working longer hours". In the late 1880s and early 1890s, the eight 

hour day was the dominant concern of the national labour movement. 54 In 

Sheffield, the varlOUS cutlery trade unions believed that such 

legislation would lncrease wages and were firmly in favour of its 
55 

legal enactment, whilst others fel t that al though piece wages made 

it broadly irrelevant to the cutlery trades, they would still support 

it by trade option in order to allow the trades that would benefi t 
56 from an eight hour day to pursue that course. 

Throughout the rest of this per iod, hours remained roughly the 

same - between 54 and 60 hours per week, although the strongest trades 

for example the scissor grinders, had managed to shorten these to 50 

by 1907.
57

Superficially, the appearance of flexible hours, favourable 

to the worker, was maintained; but the real it Y was very di fferen t. 

Although they still worked by the piece, the real distinctions between 

time, task and piece wages were diminishing as all came to involve 
. t . ft· t t t· d 58 crl erla 0 lme, ou pu , exer lon an pay. Even ln 1892 it was 

recognised that a worker must always have " regard in all cases to the 

interests of his employer. I f an employer wishes him to stay and 
59 

finish an order, he must do so". By 1907 "i f a man stays away from 

his work, the employer wants to know why he has stayed away, and if 

the man persists in pleasing himself the result is that the employer 

wi 11 dispense wi th his serv ices. While there is this system as to 

whether I shall go to work at 8 o'clock or 9 o'clock in the morning, 

there is always the employer's convenience to be considered, and the 

employer insists upon it".60 

Whilst the men were constricted by some sort of factory discip

line, they were also the victims of the continued traditional features 

of their industry. Many, because of their semi-independence, spent 

hours wai ting for work or mater ials to be given out, and returning 

finished goods to the warehouses. I t was increasingly acknowledged 

that 'st .Monday' was less a product of idleness, than of enforced 

inactivity. So little work was given out on Mondays and Tuesdays, 

that men were forced to work much harder at the end of the week when 
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orders became more plentiful. 61 "Take for instance, Thursday and 

Friday. A man would go at 6 o'clock in the morning and work until he 

was turned out at night. The simple reason for this, that he had to 

lose so much time at the commencement of the week in running about for 

his materials, that he is obliged at the latter end to put all the 

hours in that he possibly can". 62 Similar ly, if men were still at 

work at 10 p.m., it was not because they worked systematic overtime, 

but because fetching and carrying mater ials all morning had forced 

them to delay the start of work until 3 p.m. 63 

Irregular hours were also necessitated by the fluctuating nature 

of the trade. Underemployment was virtually universal in the 1890s; 

In 1893 there was generally only two to four days work per week, and 
64 In December only 50% of cutlery workers were fully employed. Under-

employment was similarly underspread in 1907. 65 With such extensive 

and widespread periods of underemployment, the need to work excessive 

hours when trade finally improved, would have been all the greater. 

By the end of this per iod, cutlery workers believed their hours to be 

so long, and this to be the result of the traditional structure of the 

industry, that many were demanding a factory based datal wage instead. 

"I f the employer will guarantee that a man going into work at a 

certain time in the morning shall be employed, and not idling his time 

away being a pieceworker ... then I say, let the man get in at the 

proper time in the morning. The men would like it".66 The employers 

however disagreed, pointing out that when experiments with fixed hours 

and wages had taken place, the men had been incapable of adjusting to 
67 such systems. But many workers, in this ~here, as in many others, 

were by now fully aware of the Pyrrhic nature of their 'independence': 

their lengthening hours were the product of their traditional but now 

virtually meaningless' flexibility', whilst the traditional structure 

of the industry made what legislation there was, extremely difficult 

to implement and enforce. 

ii) Sanitary Conditions 

The general construction of, and sanitary condition within 

factor ies and workshops, di ffered widely, ranging from the few well 

maintained and salubrious premises of the best firms, to the far more 

numerous and typical, dilapidated tenements and myriad of small 
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workshops. The bad conditions were largely the resillt of the divided 

responsibility which was central to this industry, and which made the 

application and enforcement of legislation extremely di fficul t. The 

only solution was to attempt to form a hard and fast definition of the 

'owner' of the establishment, who could afford to put legislation into 

practice, supervise its continued application, and also be identi-

fied as responsible for its non-observance. Whilst this position was 

achieved only gradually and through much compromise, by 1914 it had 

not only brought about significant improvements in conditions, but had 

also helped In the psychological changes and realignments by which 

cutlers came to realise that they often had more to gain by abandoning 

their claims to be independent contractors. 

Conditions were worst in the grinding wheels. The workrooms were 

called 'hulls', a term which had origially meant a sty, a definition 

which Dr.J.C.Hall, writing in 1865, found to be only too apt. 68 Many 

had been built in the earlier part of the 19th century, or were housed 

in converted dwelling houses, remaining completely unaltered until 

1867.
69 

Hulls were normally buil t back to back, floor above floor, 

with the lower floors frequently vaulted to support the weight of the 

machineryabove.
70 

They were generally ill-lit and gloomy, badly 

ventilated, with plaster falling off the ceilings and wet muddy floors 

caused by the wheel swarf of wet grinders, which also seeped through 

the ceilings. Most were dusty, wi th window panes broken to let In 

light and allow dust to escape.
71 

Some wheels however, were In 

considerably better condi tion, such as that of Joseph Rodgers which 

was light and 10fty,72 and the largest public wheels, the Soho and the 

Union, in which condi tions were a great improvement on those In the 

smaller private wheels.
73 

Cutlery workshops, although not so obvious-
74 ly dirty as the grinding wheels, were still cramped and unhealthy, 

but again conditions varied enormously from one establishment to the 

next. At J.Askham's works on Broad Lane, "The works are cramped, and 

in a neglected untidy state. In one small shop I counted ten panes 

broken, three stopped up with paper, and the remainder brown with the 

'sauce', glue and emery thrown off in the course of work".75 Joseph 

Rodgers however was a "a wellknown .•. cutlery manufactory of high 

standing. The character of the buildings and the internal arrangements 
76 

correspond" . Overall, the newer, and larger factor ies were much 

healthier and cleaner, but these were relatively few and far between?7 
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The problems were recognised to be the resul t not only of the 

dirty processes invol ved in the trades, but the absence of anyone 

occcupier whose responsibility it was to keep the place clean _ 

but for all this it was believed that the awful sanitary conditions 

could have been avoided.
78 

The legislation of 1867, had little effect 

on conditions in these trades. It demanded only that dry grinders 

used fans to carry away their dust in factor ies and workshops, and 
79 that factories should be regularly swept. 

Thus in 1876 many workshops were still built on the top of 
80 houses, opening into filthy closed yards. The factory inspector 

rffil8rked that "In the town of Sheffield i tsel f, the workshops ... as a-

rule, are very bad indeed, very small, ill-ventilated, dirty places. 

That will also apply to a great many so-called factories".81 

Even the 1878 Factory Act had little effect on the cutlery 

trades: workshops where women and young persons were employed, were 

brought under the same sani tary legislation as factor ies, ,superv ised by 

the Factory Inspectorate; but workshops where just women were employed, 

and domestic workshops remained under the superv ision of the local 

authorities. The former were therefore more rigorously supervised 

than the latter. Thus this legislation still showed an amicable, if 

oddly directed respect for the freedom of the 'small master' and the 

'home industry' ,82 which therefore meant few changes in Sheffield. 

Conditions in many factories deteriorated:du€ to the clause that those 

factor ies wi thout glazed windows were exempt from \'t1ite washing the 

windows of many were purposely broken, ln order to comply with this 
83 

escape clause, making them even colder and damper than before. More-

over, legislation had, as yet, done nothing to transfer the respons

ibility from industrial occupiers to the owners of the premises. In 

1887 "many of the workshops are clean and well ventilated; but ... many, 

very many, are dirty and discreditable, this owing to a system .•. which 

bears out the saying that 'what is everymans business is no mans 

business' .,,84 

The problem of divided supervision continued into the 1890s. The 

1891 Factory Act, although it extended sanitary provisions to work

shops in which adult men were employed,(but still not domestic 

workshops) left their administration to the local sanitary authorities 
86 

who did very little to enforce them. Cutlery outworkers were 

.. ~ ... 
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exempted from the requirements that lists of outworkers be sent to the 

factory inspectors. Employers breathed a sigh of relief. 87 

Inadequate inspection made the already inadequate legislation 

even less effective. The district in which Sheffield was placed, 

covering 2,100 square miles was supervised by just one inspector and 

b . t 88 Th one su -lnspec or. e unions frequently complained about this lack 

of inspection, which even the factory inspector acknowledged was 

neither "systematic" nor "satisfactory".89 Not surprisingly then, 

condi tions remained as bad as before. Examples were cited of sewer 

wamr that passed under or through work rooms; driving bands that ran 

across doorways; a dearth of suitable privies; inadequate ventilation; 

and works which were still housed In converted dwellings which 

resembled rabbit warrens. 90 

Real improvement came in 1895, with the passing of a Factory Act 

which was in response, and paid careful attention to the specific and 

unique problems in Sheffield: it was recognised that "owing to 

exceptional condi tions of labour, special legislation had become a 

necessity".91 The changes were in response to the persistent demands 

of the local Factory Inspectorate combined with the pressure from the 
92 S.F.T.C., although the regulations, as they emerged were subject to 

scrutiny and alteration by local interested parties, which seemed the 

only method of ensuring their applicability and ultimate observance. 

Proposals affecting Sheffield were examined by the Cutlers' Company, 

the Chamber of Commerce and the S. F . T . C., the suggestions of which 

were taken into account by the legislators, so that the final draft of 

th I . d f b· t· 93 e causes raIse very ew 0 Je~ Ions. 

The Factory Inspector realised that the success of the Act was 

founded upon its new departure in placing more responsibility on the 

owner of the premises, a precedent which would be gradually strength

ened and ex tended throughout the rest of this period. "A tenement 

factory is let off to one or more tenents(in Sheffield there are about 

170)in some as many as 70 or 80 separate rooms or grinding hulls, in 

others many less. There are approximately 2900 occupier~ who are first 

tenants, many of these sub-letting part of their rooms. Many of these 

places are very old; they were constructed when little attention was 

gIven to sanitary matters, safety, health or comfort. They are often 

owned by persons who never see them, who recognise no obligations, who 

are represented locally by an agent who remits the rent, and an engine 
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tender. T ill the passing of the Act of 1895, all responsibili ty 

rested on the 'occupier', but there were hundreds of these in one 

building, several in one shop, and responsibility could not be fixed 

upon anyone. The Act of 1895 fixed an equitable and divided respons

ibili ty between the owner and the occupier" 94 Under this Act, the 

owner was made responsible for the costly commoner parts of the 

prem1ses, e.g. the structure, sanitary conveniences, the fixed pipes 

which carried away dust, fencing the engine, the mill gearing that 

transmitted power to the tenants, and the cleanliness and limewashing 

of areas in common use. The occupier had to take responsibility for 

the cleanliness of his own shop, fencing his machinery, fans to carry 

off his dust, and the hours of his workpeople. 95 

The legislation was quite speedily and effectively carried out,96 

but not wi thout a great deal of complaint from employers, who fel t 

that far too much responsibility had been thrown upon owners, and 

unsuccessfully attempted to alter the legislation in a variety of 

ways, which would have firmly reimposed burdens on the occupiers. 97Even 

when it had become law, many owners fel t that al though technically 

accoutable, they were certainly not morally responsible for the 

f t f th I " 98 en orcemen 0 e ru 1ngs. 

A further problem was the continued inequality of the treatment 

of factories and workshops, and their supervision by separate author

i ties. Under the 1901 Factory Act for example, factories had to be 

limewashed every fourteen months, as directed by the Factory Inspect

orate, whilst workshops had to be limewashed when the local author

ites who supervised them demanded it.
99 

Moreover, much responsibility 

was still placed on the small master occupiers to fulfil regulations 

which they could normally ill_afford,100 and which consequently 

involved the authorities 1n the reprimanding and prosecution of 

several men instead of just one who was held to be completely respon-
"bl 101 Sl e. 

Workers were frequently and sometimes quite legitimately chastised 

by the authorities for paying far too little attention to the clean

liness of their work places. "In one place it was admitted in court 

that there was an accumulation of greasy dirt of thirty years on the 

work benches!,102 Often this was a direct result of the continued 

division of such duties amongst so many men, who worked in such close 

proximity that the apathy and dirt of one would quickly convince the 
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rest that there was no point in them being assiduous and clean either. 

Even in 1905, the factory inspector felt that it was "impossible to 

persuade the tenants (particularly hafters and cutlers) to take proper 

steps to keep their shops in a cleanly state. Their highest ideal 1n 

this mat ter is to sweep the shop once a week, and 1n many cases if 

this sweeping is done at all, 

dirt being swept into heaps, 
it is done in miserable fashion, 

and left there in heaps under 

the 

the 
benches. If you urge upon a Sheffield cutler the need for more 

cleanliness, he tells you that you won't find a cleaner shop in 

Sheffield, and finally that the trade is a dirty one. The fact is that 

these places require thorough cleansing at the end of each day's work, 

and until someone is made responsible for each shop, dirt and dust 

will continue to be the rule and consumption I fear".103 

The buildings themselves were often extremely old, and many 

grinding wheels in particular were owned by speculators who considered 

the rents to be too low to warrant the expense of the implementation 

of new legislation. 104 Thus, al though condi tions were much better by 

1905, due largely to the provisions of the 1895 Act,"long strides,,105 

were still felt to be necessary before the conditions in these trades 

would compare favourably wi th other local trades. Descriptions of 

grinding wheels in 1905 were still gruesome, and little changed from 

those in 1867: the equipment was "encrusted with a deposit of mud 

several inches in thickness. The floor is earthen and not capable of 

being properly cleaned, and pools of mud and water lie around the wet 

gr inders. The general impression to a stranger 1S one of dirt, damp 
106 and gloom". Cutlers shops too, were still confined and dusty with 

earthen floors and belt races that were reseptacles for dirt.
107 

The closing years of this period witnessed a marked growth 1n 

concern with conditions in workshops, which cUlminated in significant 

advances. However, factory legislation bore little responsibility for 

the changes. Of particular long-term signi ficance was the gradual 

restructuring and modernization of these trades, which made the 

antiquated system of employment and consequent divided responsibility 

much less important. The increasingly widespread application of 

expensIve machinery meant that "workers are necessarily direct 

employees of those they worked for, and a general adoption of these 
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methods, which would mean the gradual extinction of the tenement 

system, which at present so hampers the administration of the Act".108 

The substi tution of electr ic motors for steam power had a similar 

effect as it allowed the converaion of "what was one tenement factory" 

into "six separate factor ies, wi th the beneficial resul t that the 

whole of the provisions of the Act can now be enforced in these 
. ,,109 B . 

prem1ses . y 1mplication, once the peculiar employment structure 

and consequent peculiar factory and workshop provision had died out, 

all would be well with the enforcement of factory legislation. This 

was born out by the far superior conditions in the workshops for which 

the large and prestigious firms took complete responsibility. Joseph 

Rodgers boasted that their workshops were made "as pleasant and 

healthy as possible", 110 but even 1n such 'model' workshops, the 

extremely dirty nature of the trade still made condi tions far from 
'd 1 111 1 ea . 

To prove that the traditional employment structure and the dirt 

generated in the cutlery trades were not a fatal handicap to any hopes 

of improved sanitary conditions, considerable time and attention were 

devoted to the observations of conditions in Germany, where although 

the trade was conducted on similar lines, conditions were considerably 

better than those in Sheffield. Crucial to this interest and valuable 

experience in Germany, was the group of experts who had already spent 

and were to spend much more time and effort 1n the study and amelior-

ation of condi tions in these trades. At the forefront were Dr. 

Scurfield, Sheffield's Medical Officer for Health, and Mr. C.Johnsta, 

Sheffield's factory inspector. Along wi th a group of Home Office 

representitives, they visited Solingen in 1905,112 where far-reaching 

legislation had been implemented in 1898. 113 Although it retained the 
.. f . b . 1 . t b t . d 11 4 th' div1S1on 0 respons1 1 1 Y e ween owners, occup1ers an men, 1S 

factories and workshops into legislation transformed Solingen's 

"marvels of order and cleanliness".115 Detailed reports were compiled 

by the British observers which formed the basis of the legislation 

introduced in 1908 to regulate conditions in grinding wheels.
116 

These regulations were pr imar ily concerned wi th the heal th of the 

gr inders, but over this per iod, medical experts 1n Sheffield were 

forming a clearer picture of the close relationship between dirty, 
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insanitary workplaces and occupational illnesses like grinders' 

asthma. It was stipulated that in future, floors were to be "firm and 

capable of being cleansed; and in the case of new buildings and 

extentions, shall be watertight",117floors and uncovered machinery were 

to be thoroughly cleaned by the men; walls were to be limewashed 

annually; and workmen were to clean their work areas of dust daily.118 

Conditions in grinding wheels were greatly improved: walls were 

whitewashed and window panes, formerly broken In order to claim 

exemption, were reglazed. However, the complaints continued that some 

workers were extremely reluctant to conform to the rulings. It was 

acknowleded that cleaning was impeded by the ancient and haphazard 
119 construction of many floors and belt races, but even when "owners 

and employers had been put to considerable expense, creating floors, 

putting in dust extractors etc!',120workers were still indifferent 

about their obligations and many were taken to court for non-compliance 

wi th sani tary legislation. 121 Years of habituation to and acceptance 

of squalid conditions evidently made many workers slow to recognise or 

conform to the new need for cleanliness. 

The problems of hygiene then, particularly once they became 

associated with health and the appalling mortality rates in the 

industry, received considerable general and legislative attention, 

which by 1914 had resulted in considerable improvements. Yet even in 

the 1940s, the central difficulties which still faced sanitary 

legislators, were the differing standards of hygiene which were 

required in factories and tenements or workshops, and the inability of 

the small master to cope with the expense of implementing new legis

lation. "This preponderance of small establishments consti tutes the 

central problem of the industry because most of them are obviously 

too small to meet the expense of such ameni ties, 
122 reasonable standard of welfare". Furthermore, 

as would ensure a 

until the same 

standards were set for large factory based firms and small masters, 

the lat ter would always be at a cost advantage which would further 

discourage the large firms for spending more to further improve their 
't' 123 amenl leSe 

iii) Health 

The exceptionally injur ious effects of the var lOUS occupational 
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illnesses and general ill health associated wi th the cutlery trades 

were well documented and researched both before and during this 

period. Whilst grinders were worse affected by lung diseases and 

injuries resulting from the breakage of their stones, lung diseases, 

eye infections, lead poisoning and general infirmity caused by damp, 

dusty, badly ventilated conditions and long hours of work in awkward 

postures, were common to all branches of the cutlery trades. Legis

lation had to be extremely detailed and specific to Sheffield, hence 

the legislator~ use of local opinions and experience in its framing. 

Again, the structure of the industry was a major set back to the 
. 

enforcement of effective controls, and once more, the burden of 

provision and maintenance was gradually imposed on larger owners or 

employers. The legislation in i tsel f had important effects on the 

structure of the trades, forcing it into the more regular mould of 

large sel f-contained factories, as tenement and public wheel owners 

refused to pay for alterations, preferring to close these traditional 

homes of the small masters and independent contractors. Although there 

was the usual and often justified criticism of the worker's apathy and 

ignorance concerning measures intended to benefit their health, it was 

agreed that by 1914 far more was understood and being done to make the 

cutlery trades considerably safer than they had been in 1870. 

By 1870, much research into the diseases associated wi th the 

Sheffield cutlery trades had already been undertaken, especially by 

local doctors Holland and Hall.
124 

It was recognised that grinders 

faced the greatest dangers, particular ly from respiratory and lung 

diseases caused by the inhalation of the var ious by-products of the 

grinding processes. Apart from the large amount of surplus metal that 

was removed in grinding, quantities of dust were also produmd from the 

grindstones which, if quarried in the Sheffield region were composed 

of 70 to 95~~ silica. 125 An enormous amount of dust was also created 

when a new stone was 'raced', the process by which it was made round 

and true, by revolving it slowly whilst holding a steel bar to it.
126 

After the initial grinding operations, the article would be passed to 

the glazers , who worked on wooden Wheels covered wi th leather and 

dressed wi th glue and emery, from 4ins. to 4 ft. in diameter. This 
127 process again produced much dust. Finally the article was passed to 

the polisher, who was usually positioned at the back of the hull. He 

also used a wooden wheel which revol ved slowly (so that it did not 
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generate heat sufficient to ruin the temper of the blade) and 'crocus' 

or iron oxide which polished the blade but produced clouds of dust.128 

The results of such inhalation were fully, and fairly accurately 
diagnosed and recorded by Or.'s Hall and Holland in the 1840s and 50J?9 

Ini tially dust set tIed on the mucous membranes of the air passages 

causing hoar~ness,a tight chest and coughing. Dust then settled in the 

bronchial tubes and caused permanent thickening of the mucous tissues. 

These symptoms were often experienced by apprentices. Once this stage 

had been reached, it was observed that grinders usually fell into one 

of two categories: those that were delicate or entered the trade 

early; and those that where more robust or who had entered the trade 

later. The former usually developed rheumatic fever (stimulated by the 

grinders being permanently wet and wearing so few clothes) and died 

young, normally from tuberculosis. The latter often had the ear ly 

symptoms for years without further deterioration. As the disease 

progressed, the cough and breathing difficulties became worse, and the 

grinder suffered 8cute chest pains and sometimes spat blood. In the 

final stages of the diseases, the body became permanently slumped, 

causlng circulatory difficulties as well as breathing problems. The 

grinder would die of long continued sufferini and general exhaustion. 

Whilst many suffered from this 'grinders' asthma, others contracted 

consti tutional tuberculosis, but this was usually provoked by the 

wasting effects of the initial stages of grinders' asthma. 

Post-mortems conducted by Holland in the 1850s and Dr. Burgess ln 

1902, revealed similar features: enlarged bronchial glands, full of 

gritty substances, sometimes as large as hazelnuts, and similar black 
130 gr itt Y lumps in the lungs. The sever i ty of phthisis, or gr inder' s 

asthma, was related to the quanti ty of dust inhaled and therefore 

depended on whether the man used a fan to carry off the dust, and 

whether he was a wet or dry grinder. Although fork grinders were the 

only constant users of a dry stone, most grinders alternated between 

wet and dry, whilst glazing, polishing and racing all required dry 
131 stones. Also some items gave off far more dust when ground than 

others: razor blades lost five oz. per dozen in shaping, and a further 

two to five oz. in wet grinding.
132 

Or.Hall, writing in 1865
133

found 

that mortality rates amongst grinders were little improved on those of 
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the 1840s. Amongst razor gr inders, the average age of those alive was only 

31 years; 32 years amongst scissor grinders and 35 amongst table blade 
grinders 

Phthisis however, was not the sole cause of these horri fying 

mortality rates. Grinders were prone to general ill-health because of 

their contorted posture, sitting aside a broad, flat topped 'horsing' 

or seat with their bodies thrown forward almost horizontally, and also 

because of their constant exposure to wet floors, and damp clothes 

which could cause rheumatism.
134 

Furthermore, grindstones sometimes 

broke and could maim or kill the user and anyone else in the room. The 

causes of these breakages varied: a fault within the stone, a fault in 

the way it was fixed to the axel; or running it at too great a speed. 

Many gr inders still observed the old practice of fixing the stone by 

means of wooden wedges, driven through the centre of the stone, which 

were liable to swell wi th the moisture. The newer, safer technique was 
135 to use iron plates instead, which strengened the stone at the centre. 

A further hazzard was the improrer fencing of machinery in many 

cutlery works, particular ly the leather 'bands' or straps which conveyed 

the power from the engine to the individual workers. These dangers 

h ' t d' k b th 1 k f II' ght .136 were elgh ene In many wor s y e ac 0 

Before 1867 then, attention was firmly concentrated on the 

plight of the grinders, and especially the dry grinders, with a 

var iet y 0 f preventative measures receiving considerable dabate and 

publici ty in Sheffield. Dr. Hall had put forward a far-reaching set 

of proposals in 1863 which included the provIsIon of fans by the 

owners of the wheels, and the compulsory use of protective eye wear by 

grinders. 137 But whilst it was widely stated that "intelligent" and 

"thoughtful" workmen recognised the need for fans and other protective 

measures,138very few actually wore protective glasses in 1865,139and 

t f k 'd' 140 fans were seldom used, even in such lethal rades as or grIn Ing. 

The maxim of most grinders was still believed to be "a short life and 
141 a merry one". Closely packed into such close, confined spaces even 

if a 'thought ful' gr inder prov ided himsel f wi th a fan, "they may 
, t 't" 142 suffer from others who worked near them and wIll no use 1 • 

A similar di v ision between, 'd"'espectable', 'thought ful' workers and 

the rest, was drawn over the issue of allowing children to enter the 
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grinding trades. J.E.White, along with trade union officials (who were 

perhaps most concerned with apprenticeship as a facet of restrictive 

pracices) fel t that no boys should enter such work until fourteen 
143 

years of age. However, 1n practice, children often started as 

young as seven years of age. It was widely believed by both parents 

and workmen, that if left until thirteen, their children's fingers 

would become too stiff, and they would never develop a proper 'feel' 

for their craft. 144 

Central to the whole 1ssue of standards of hygiene and their 

satisfactory enforcement was the recurring problem of divided respons-

ibility. "As regards the state of workplaces, the system of work in 

many places, especially in wheels, where a master's supervision is not 

required, 1S very unfavourable to improvement. If the owner of a 
wheel puts up fans, then men in some cases have to pay for it by extra 
rent. If the owner puts none, grinders often cannot or will not pay 
for one themselves, and if a careful man provides himself with one, he 

suffers from the others who do not. One grinder who had put up a fan 

for himsel f and others working wi th him, took it down because the 

others refused to pay a penny or two a week for it. Finding it gone, 

they offered to pay if it was put back) but neither would give way. 

The man said, 'I know that I shall live so many years the less, but if 
J) 145 

they will not pay me, they shall not profit by it'. 

The 1867 Factory Act made no attempt to deal with this anomalous 

problem. Whilst it prohibi ted children under the age of eleven from 

working in grinding wheels, and made the use of a fan compulsory for 

dry gr inders, the gr inders themselves remained respons ible for their 

installation and maintenance. 146 However, some fans were installed 

and incidences 

d " 1 147 accor 1ng y. 

of gr inder' s asthma were said to have been reduced 

But throughout the 1870s and 1880s, the emphasis and 

approach to this problem gradually changed until far greater attention 

was being given to the inability of grinders, dispite their wishes, to 

a fford a fan. In 1889 a fan could cost 35s. to £3.1 Os., an enormous 
148 

outlay to a man whose wage was often only 12s. per week. Where 

the grinders were the direct employees of a large firm however, where 

all the equipment was prov ided, there were no such di fficul ties: "all 
149 

the fans are down, and good fans they are in those cases". 

When discussing eye accidents, experts were more sceptical and 
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critical of the willingness of workers to adopt precautionary measures. 

P.Snell, writing in 1899, believed there to be more eye accidents in 

Sheffield than in any other part of Britain, and that these were most 

t d Od 150 H t common amongs ry grIn ers. e sugges ed a variety of simple 

precautions, including the wearing of glasses and the erection of 

simple screens to protec t those working nearby, but concluded that 

"there is less di fficul ty in enlisting the support of the employers 

than the assent of the men to adopt precautionary measure~~151Infact 
many fin:ns already provided men WlO were recognised as skilled 'moat removers' 

or extractors of particles from the eyes of other workmen, with clean 

and suitable tools. 

Considerable blame was apportioned to the grinders for the many 
152 accidents which occurred through the breakage of stones. Although 

the Chief Factory Inspector, as early as 1876, was of the opinion that 

grindstones should be tested whilst still at the quarries,153 he 

recognised that the majority of accidents were the result of some 

foreseeable cause, most of which originated in some careless or 

misguided action on the men's part. Particularly prevalent were 

incorrect methods of fixing the stone to the axel, and the running of 

the stones at excessi ve speeds. The factory inspector believed that 

nineteen out of every twenty grinders knew the cause of their accident 
154 before hand. 

In the 

runnIng 

local 

their 

In the numerous reports of accidents which appeared 

papers, it was often stated that gr inders had been 

stones too fast. A grinder who was killed by the 

breakage of his stone In 1876, was found to have been running it at 

240 revolutions per minute, when the safe maximum speed was calculated 

to be 160 revolutions. The judge at his inquest was already concluding 

that "some secur i ty should be adopted against the al teration of the 

speed of grindstones without leave from the foreman.,,155 

Similarly tentative were the initial moves to remove the dangers 

of inadequately protected machinery, particularly poorly fenced 
156 shafting and wheel bands in cutlery works. The larger factories, 

in which one person was held to be responsible for the maintenance of 

such fencing, although often still in a poor state, were much better 

equipped than those in which it 

1 obI 157 person ultimate y responsl e. 

was harder to define or find the 

The 1880 Employers Liability Act 

went some small way to rectifying these problems when, in removing the 
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doctrine of common employment, it stated that a worker could claim for 

injury caused by a fault in the plant or machinery which was the cause 

of the negligence of his employer or of the staff entrusted with the 
°bOlOt t ° 158 responsl 1 1 Y 0 see to It. Cutlery manufacturers were staunchly 

opposed to these clauses, stating that "super indendance" in their 

factor ies was impossible to define, as it went "down almost to the 

lowest workman.,,159 They need not have worried themselves: whilst the 

legislation ensured the rectification of the most glaring negligence~60 

its major fault was a loophole which allowed employers to avoid 

liability by simply subcontracting work. 161 It was a loophole of 

which cutlery employers freely availed themselves. 

The inadequacy of these measures is evidenced by the persistence of 

appalling mortality rates in these trades into the 1890s. 162 They 

remained much higher than those for all occupied males in Sheffield 

throughout this period.
163 

Moreover, lung diseases, around which most 

legislation had, and would continue to focus, remained the major 
164 killer, not only of grinders, but of all cutlery workers. The same 

alarming effects of occupational diseases are evident in statistics 

which illustrate the diseases of workers admitted to infirmaries and 

hospi tals over this per iod, 165 and the fact; that as many cutlery 

workers were admitted to the hospitals as to the workhouses. 166 The 

type and severity of the disease however, depended upon the branch of 

the trade. Phthisis was more common amongst grinders than cutlers, 

whilst scissor, fork and razor grinders suffered from it to a greater 

extent than table or sprlng knife grinders. Cutlers were more prone 

to respiratory diseases than grinders. 167 Phthisis tended to affect 

workers at a younger age than respiratory diseases, but wi th both 

diseases, the 
168 35 years. 

The latter 

incidence became considerably worse once workers reached 

part of this 

efforts to frame effective 

period, witnessed far more concerted 

legislation to combat the intrinsically 

unhealthy nature of these trades, but attention was still focused on 

lung diseases. In the 1895 Factory Act further responsibilities were 

placed on the owners of works to supply "the pipes or other contriv

ances necessary for working the fan",169 and in 1901, it was stipulat

ed that factories and workshops had to be "ventilated ln such a manner 
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as to render harmless, as far as practicable, all gases, vapours, dust 

or other impurities generated in the course of the manufacturing 

process or handicraft carr ied on therein which may be injurious to 

heal th" . 170 Furthermore, an inspector could direct that a fan be 

installed in a workshop where gr inding, glazing or polishing took 
171 place. 

The legislation obviously promoted changes: In 1899, the factory 

inspector believed that it had increased 
172 

grinders by as much as five to ten years. 

the Ii fe expectancy of 

Nevertheless, the 

effectiveness of these measures was dogged by the customary problems 

facing their application. The number of factory inspectors was 

totally inadequate for the purpose: they rarely had time to return and 

check if a fan had been fitted or repaired.
173 

Again the grinders 

themsel ves created di fficul ties: it was frequently stated that they 

were unwilling to implement new legislation, or even to use the fans 

erected for them. 174 The men's own representatives could not deny this 

indifference, but they attributed it tb the long-standing and necess

ary acceptance' by the men of bad conditions, illness and death. In 

1908, the secretary 0 f a gr inders' union stated that "Grinders don't 

care. First one and then another are stricken down by their side, and 

they become callous, as do soldiers on a battlefield. I have known 

... men bet glasses on which would be the first to fall, not thinking at 

the moment that the number of glasses consumed, as much as anything 

perhaps, hastened on the fatal hour ... all meet their fate as though it 

had to be and no power could decree it otherwise".175 Their indiffer

ence was often the resul t of poverty, particular ly amongst small 

masters, who were technically considered as employers and therefore 
176 

responsible for providing equipment for themselves and their men. 

Moreover, fans were still far 

constructed in a half-hearted way 

from perfection and were 

by employers, which made 

often 

them 
177 

virtually useless. It was only the largest firms wi th the best 

designed premises who were really capable of implementing the 

legislation in an effecti ve way. In 1904 for example, it was stated 

that 178 "In some of the larger works, the admirable plan has been 

adopted of concentrating all dust-producing machinery into one large 

room, and a single powerful fan blows the dust into a cyclone. One of 

the main advantages of this system is that the fan is then easily kept 
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ln thorough working order ... " 

In tenement factor ies and firms which housed numerous subcon

tractors, the effects of divided responsibility remained a serious 

handicap to the success of new legislation. The factory inspectors 

bemoaned the fact that "the constant shifting about of these occupiers 

from one shop to another is exasperating. Only recently, a tenant had 

at length, after a long delay, installed a fan, but it was hardly fixed 

before he moved to another shop in the same premises and fresh notices 

had to be issued".179 

As in the realm of sanitary reform however, knowledge of and 

condi tions in the German cutlery industry, helped to keep attention 

focused on the heal th hazards of the trades, as well as to indica te 

possible solutions. Medical officials visited Solingen, as did 

representati ves of the men, and all reported most favourably on the 

conditions enforced by the 1898 legislation. 180 In Germany, all 

grinding, glazing and polishing wheels had to have a secure casing of 

sheet metal, connected to efficient fans to carry away the dust, 

whilst there were rigorous restrictions on the racing of stones,and 

there was no distiction drawn ln the application of the law to 
181 factories or workshops. The death rate per 1000 grinders ln 

Soligen was 12.82 during 1885-1889, but only 7.28 during 1904-5. In 

Sheffield there were still 14.2 and 18.7 deaths per 1000 in 1905 and 

1906.
182 

Whilst medical officers experimented with various Solingen style 

methods, fresh impetus was given to the problem when, in October 1908 

the Home Secretary, invoking the 1901 Factory Act, classi fied the 

grinding of metals as a dangerous trade, it being "injurious to health 

and a danger to Ii fe and limb". 183 Special draft regulations were 

drawn up by the Home Office in order to protect the health of the 

workers, and these closely resembled the legislation ln existence in 

Germany. These plans stipulated that it was the duty of the occupier 
. t 184 

or supplier of power to provide and maintain the necessary equlpmen . 

The Home Office had undertaken extremely rigorous and detailed 

research into local conditions and opinions, before framing these 

regulations,185 and then further sOU<jlt the opinion of the trade on 

these proposals and outline plans. 

A joint committee of the Cutlers' Company and the Chamber of 
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Commerce, established to analyse these plans, considered them to be 

far too stringent: the men would not want or abide by such tight 

controls, but more importantly, it would involve the owners ln 

enormous expense. Furthermore, the whole definition of grinding was 

too broad and should, the committee fel t, only include items which 

were "appreciably altered in shape, and dust to an extent injurious 

to health is created".186 By contrast, the representitives of the men 
187 felt that the legislation was not rigorous enough. Discussions 

continued however, in what was said to be an "earnest" and "harmonious" 

tone (wi th only the details and extent of the legislation, and no 

longer any principles up for discussion) ending ln a three day 
. . 188 lnqulry. 

The modifications which were finally agreed upon, were supported 

by both manufacturers and men, and in every case, involved a relaxation 

of the draft proposals, usually for pragmatic reasons of expediency. 

It was decided that cutlers should not be obliged to use a hood and a 

fan because it would need constant adjustment, and the consequent loss 

of earning time would mean the constant infringement of such regu-

lations. Similarly crocus polishing did not requlre a fan because it 

would create a draught which would cool, and thus rUln the temper of 

the blade. 189 Such modifications recognised that the cutlers were 

mainly piece workers and would not abide by legislation that involved 

a time loss sufficient to significantly affect their earnings. 

However, the legislation, wi th its stipulations that fans must 

always be effective and utilized, that dust should be properly 

disposed of, and stones only raced wet, or with the use of a respir

ator, or a cover to prevent the inhalation of dust, was sufficiently 

far-reaching to cause predictable di fficul ties in its application. 

Most important were the costs involved in bringing factories and 

tenements up to the required standards. These were sometimes so great 

that owners judged it Wlser to shut them down, thus dealing a further 

blow to the system of small independent masters and subcontractors: it 

was realized that "The implementation of the new grinding regulations 

is going to be a more serious matter for the cutlery trade than people 

have imagined. As regards the large firms who POSffiSS their own 

grinding plants probably no difficulty will arise, but most of the 

outworkers follow their vocation in small 'wheels', the proprietors of 

which declare that they can see no possibility of obtaining any return 
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In the shape of increased rents for the capital outlay that would be 

entailed In providing fans, dust collectors and concrete floors. 

Moreover, much of the grinding is carried on in tumbledown buildings 

which could not be adapted for the new condi tions. The owners 0 f 

several wheels have already decided to close them, and it is to be 

feared that others will follow suit rather than expend more capital, 

in which event, hundreds of grinders will be without facilities for 
doing their work.,,190 

The gr inders themselves were still reluctant to appreciate the 

importance of, and to discharge their responsibilities, bearing out 

the suspicions of their leaders who anticipated that any legislation 

which involved a time loss or physical restrictions, would be igno~~d. 

In 1912, the factory inspector reported that "the workmen themselves 

do not carry out their share of the duties to the full extent, and 

finds exhaust ducts stopped up owing to improper things being allowed 

to enter; hoods not properly adjusted; glass in the hoods broken; and 

sometimes grinding being done without the valve between the hood and 

the duct being closed. Again, in those places where respirators have 

to be used, men are frequent y found racing stones without them, and 

others working in the room at the same time".192 By 1913, the hoods 

had been largely abandoned as a precaution against the hazards of 

racing stones: wet grinding or the use of respirators were preferred. 

Again these options were chosen because the use of a hood involved a 

loss of work time in fixing it in position, and the loss of freedom of 

. f th . t 1 193 F th bl action and a clear VIew 0 e racIng 00. ur er pro ems 

concerned the continued technical inadequacies of the fans, which 

although being constantly improved, wore out extremely quickly and 

t t · 1 d . t· 194 involved manufacturers in fur her cap la eprecla Ion. 

The marked improvement in the health of the workers which were 

noticable by the end of this per iod, were not however, due solely to 

these regulations. It can infact be argued that they focused attention 

incorrectly, giving· inadequate attention to the dangers of wet 

grinding. Until the early 1920s, wet grinding was incorrectly 

diagnosed as the least dangerous form of grinding, because it involved 

t · of less dust .195 M t h' 1 d 1 t 1 d the crea Ion oreover, ec nlca eve opmen s p aye 

a crucial psrt in the improving health of the workers. Emery 

wheels and machine forging) which produced less dust, and left less 
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metal to be ground away, were considerably less injurious than 

the techniques which they replaced. 196 

Improved standards of health and hygiene were also promoted 

by the increasing awareness of and attention given to cleanliness 

In the workplace, and particular ly in this context, the link 

between expectoration and the transmission of T. B. The debate 

provoked by the 1908 Gr inding Regulations helped to stimulate 

great public interest in the problems on which it touched. Public 

meetings, lectures and conferences wi th prestigious guest 

k held, 197 b t th . t· . spea ers were u e SClen IfIC, nonjudgemetal approach 

which pointed at the link between lungs weakened by dust and 

susceptibility to T.B. infection, was still counteracted by 

moralistic verdicts which continued to criticise the 'thought

lessness' of many grinders. 198 "The evils of drink",199 which 

weakened the constitution, were said to be particularly prevalent 

amongst the grinders, and even the 'respectable' representatives 

of the workers "pleaded wi th the gr inders to observe clean 

habits, live moral lives, and take at least one hours open 

day " .,200 excerclse a 

That individual morali ty and degeneracy were still firmly 

incorporated into the understanding of these problems was also 

ev ident in condemnations of the disregard for hygiene displayed 

by many grinders who were suffering from phthisis,201 and also by 

cutlers who were exposed to the dangers of lead poisoning. This 

poisoning was "not uncommon" amongst cutlers, many of whom had 

small furnaces for casting bolsters, made from lead and spelter, 

which were then ground on emery wheels, during which much lead 

laden dust would be produced and inhaled.
203 

Although legislation 

in 1898 and 1901 forbade women and children to eat their meals in 
203 the proximity of such processes, no such precautions were 

imposed on men, who were generally portrayed as being ignorant 

and indifferent to their welfare. 204 Even in 1946, it was still 

being stressed that in this industry "the worker needs educating 

In tidiness and cleanly methods of working".205 

The final major occupational hazards, from which grinders in 

particular suffered, were the dangers associated with the 
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spli t ting of gr indstones, dangers which also received consider-

able attention in the latter part of this period. In order to 

reduce the dangers of flying stones to fellow workmen, the 1895 

Factory Act stipulated a minimum space between grinding troughs, 

and also stated that stones should not be run "before fireplaces", 

as grinders tended to congregate before fires to warm themselves 

and to dry their work.
206 

Employers were fiercely opposed to 

this legislation, disputing ev idence which suggested that the 

breaking grindstones were a major cause of injury, and managing 

In 1898, to persuade the Secretary of State to narrow the 

definition of "before a fireplace". The initial definition would 

have made many old premlses, with small rooms and numerous 
207 

fireplaces, virtually useless. The Issue was raised agaIn 

however, with the appointment of the Dangerous Trades Committee 

in 1899. To their annoyance, the employers' bodies were hardly 

consulted, although the local trade unions presented considerable 

ev idence and were gi ven frequent opportunities to voice their 

.. 208 Th 1901 F tAt . d . t t· t opInlons. e ac ory c relmpose qUI e s r lngen 

rules governing the the necessary space allowed between hulls and 

before fireplaces, as well as stipulating that all necessary 

fencing must be maintained by the owners of the premises. 209 

A t the same time, exhaustive research was being undertaken 

by Home Office Officials, medical officers and factory inspectors, 
210 into the causes of grindstone fractures. The reasons suggest-

ed and examined were diverse, from faults In the structure of the 

stone, to running them too fast. Most attention however, was 

focused on the carelessness and neglience of the grinders 

themselves, who often failed 

could curb accidents, most of 

able. They were accused of 

to take simple precautions which 

which were predictable and prevent

still clinging to the tradi tional 

method of fixing their stones to the axies, storing their stones 

where they were exposed to wet and ice, (which damaged their 

structure) and above all, of running them too fast. The Committee 

made far-reaching recommendations which included the compulsory 

testing of stones, and the prohibition of the use of wedges to 

fix larger stones to their axels, but the 1901 Factory Act did 

very little to make these recommendations operative.
211 

It was 
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recognised that although many grinders were likely to "chance a 

somewhat less dangerous looking stone", 212 their testing was 

totally impractical, because the choice had to be a matter for 

the discretion of the individual grinder. 213 However, having 

paid for a stone, and being a piece worker, he was unlikely to 

discard a stone in which faul ts appeared, or spend more than a 

minimum of time in fixing it to its spindle. 

The problems of overspeeding grindstones became more obvious 

after the 1906 Notification of Accident Act, which required more 

accurate reportage of accidents and their causes. 214 Whilst 1n 

Solingen, stones could not be run at more than 2953 feet per 

minute, in Sheffield they were often run at over 4000 feet. 215 

Partly to blame was the desire for these pieceworkers to complete 

their grinding faster and therefore to run the stones faster, but 

also "the blind acceptance of the Sheffield grinders I rule of 

thumb, viz that the pulley on the axel of the stone should 

be ... half the diameter [of the stoneJ.When it is considered that 

driving-drums of equal diameter are run at speeds varying as much 

as from 126 to 240 revolutions per minute, the absurdity 0 f 

f 11 ' hI' b' ,,216 o oW1ng suc a ru e 1S 0 V10US . Although the factory 

inspector constantly reiterated that some limitation on speeds was 

desirable, the opposi tion of both employers and workers to the 

limi tation of speeds which "have been arr i ved at from past 

d h 1 . 1 t·· . bl 217 F ttl experience", ma e suc eg1s a 10n 1mposs1 e. or una e y, 

in this sphere too, the grinders were helped by the advent of new 

technology in the form of emery wheels which were far less 
218 

susceptible to breakage. 

Thus during this period, considerable attention was devoted 

to occupational diseases 1n these trades, and significant 

advances made, both in terms of understanding their causes and 

implementing improvements. Nevertheless, it remained an unusually 

unhealthy industry, particularly in the grinding branches. Major 

obstacles to advances were the unwillingness of employers to 

sanction legislation which would involve them 1n great expense 

and alteration of their sometimes extremely antiquated premises, 

and the apathy of the workers, now accustomed to and accepti~ of 

thei r squal id surroundings, and being pieceworkers, unready to 



abide by changes which involved them In time losses. Moreover, 

the debate was still influenced by moralistic definitions and 

judgements of the relative respectability or degeneracy of the 

worker, and the effects of this on his health and wellbeing. 

iv) Welfare Legislation 

The final factor which significantly affected the health and 

weI fare of the workers in these trades, was the weI fare legis

lation of the 1890s and 1900s, although its implication too, was 

hindered by the complicated structure of the trades and the 

blurring of status which frustrated the easy identification of an 

'employer' or an 'owner'. 

Typical were the problems associated with the application of 

the 1897 Workmen's Compensation Act, which ensured almost 

automatic compensation for industrial accidents in factories or 

workshops in which there was power driven machinery. This 

obliged the employer to insure and compensate the worker in the 

form of a lump sum in the event of death, or weekly sums equal to 

hal f the workers previous wage In the result of total Incapac

itation. 219 Although, as the S.F. T .C. complained, the Act had 

only limited application in the cutlery trades,220 employers 

were nevertheless staunch in their opposition. They voiced fears 

of 'malingering', of men marrying on their death bed to secure an 

Income for a "sweetheart or fr iend", and also concerns more 

particular to the cutlery trades, especially the issue of whether 

small masters would have to, and be able to afford to insure 

their workmen. h The manufacturers of Shefield, especially in the 

cutlery trade, found their greatest competi tion came from small 

employers, who were able to get men at lower wages than the 

richer firms, and if these men were not placed in the same 

position under the Act as the others, the difficulties of meeting 

the competition would be intensified. Some of these small 

employers were in no better position than the workmen, and in the 

case of accident, they might not be able to meet the liabilities 

of these workmen; and although the Act offered them ostensibly as 

much as the others, they would escape it by their own lack of 
,,221 

capi tal. . . However, the Act covered relati vely few cutlery 
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workers, and the premiums for cutlery employers, particularly if 

their works were without grinding wheels, were low. 222 

In 1906 when this legislation was extended to employers who 

had under five employees, it became a far more significant issue, 

al though the blurred distinction between employer and employed 

still made its application extremely difficult. Two unions were 

forced to take employers to court in order to clarify liabilities, 

and gradually it was estabished that tool owners had to pay the 

lnsurance of their datal men, but manufacturers had to pay 

compensation to employees who had hired troughs or space from 

them, but not to subtenants. 223 The position was further 

elucidated by a court case of 1909, when a woman succeeded in 

winning compensation for the death of her husband in a grindstone 

breakage accident. His employer had claimed that he was an 

outworker, and an independent contracter. They had rented part 

of James McClory's works to the deceased's employer~provided all 

the other apparatus except the grindstone, and let out the 

troughs on a monthly basis. The employer was found liable 

because he was judged to have 'control' over the deceased, who 

could not take on new men wi thout his employer's consent, and 

could be dismissed for failing to do enough work, which meant 

that he was not an independent contractor. Neither was he an 

outworker, as the employer had sufficient control of the premises 

1 0 d 0 k 224 on which he worked for him to be c assifle as an lnwor er. 

The case well illustrates the intricacies and difficulties 

involved in claiming compensation in these trades. 

The workers' posi tion was worsened when the 1909 Gr inding 

Regulations came into force, as many manufacturers, finding it 

inconvenient and expensive to comply with the regulations, told 

their men to find shops elsewhere, thereby becoming outworkers 
o 225 1 tOll and not eligible for compensatlon. Emp oyees were s l 

classified as outworkers, even if they worked for just one 

employer, took all their materials from that employer's shop, and 

the employer v isi ted them in their new shop. Al though this was 

especially harsh on home workers, employers believed it was only 

fair, as it was impossible to prove exactly whose goods a man 

h h 0 0 d 226 had been working on w en e was lnJure . 
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Similar problems were involved in the application of Part I 
of the 1911 National Insurance Act. This legislation demanded 
contributions of 4d. per week from male employees, and 3d. from 
females aged btween 16 and 65 and earning under £160 per year, 

plus 3d. from their employers, in return for sickness benefits of 

10s. per week for men, and 7s.6d. for women for the first 

thirteen weeks of illness, and then 5s. per week for the follow-
o tho t k 227 1ng 1r een wee s. Benefits were paid from January 1913. 

Although free hospital treatment was given for T.B.,128 which 

was of major significance to the cutlery trades, 3d. per week was 

a large sum of money for many of the poorest cutlery workers, and 
o t 0 b bl th t d10 d t 0 th 1 129 1 1S pro a e a many no 1nsure emse ves. 

However, the major debate concerned the inclusion of 

outworkers within the provisions of the Act. Their admission was 

favoured by the government, as a measure believed to reduce and 

regularize casual employment, and also by the cutlery trade 
) 

unions; although the employers Cutlery Council was quick to 

recognize the maze of the problems that such an inclusion would 

entail. The case of a workman who was a tenant, but engaged a 

few of his own men, was particular ly problematic: al though the 

tenant and his men worked for the same employer, the tenant would 

have to pay the contributions of his own men. "Thus, two workmen, 

employed by the same employer, at the same wages, are being 

treated differently; one, the inworker, being entitled to all the 

benefits provided by the Acts, the other, the outworker, being 

outside its benefits, and further liable for all his fellow 

workmen engaged under his control and working ln his rented 
230 

workshop". 

The exact solution to the question was left to the govern-

ment's Advisory Committee, which included representatives of 
231 

trade unions, friendly societies and employers. Wilfred 

Hobson, representing Sheffield's cutlery employers believed that 

it would be impossible to apply the Act to outworkers for a 

variety of reasons which stemmed from th2 anomalous .structure of 

these trades. Many outworkers were employed by between two and 

twel ve firms in a week, 232 whilst those who worked for just one 

firm, accounted for only 7~~ of Hobson's sample of 2753 cutlery 
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workers. Moreover, many workers fluctuated between being 
. k 234 lnwor ers and outworkers. The commissioners firmly believed 

that a system of employer contr ibutions was qui te practicable, 

payments varying with the amount of work the outworker had 

completed for them. However, Hobson felt that the sporadic nature 

of much outwork would make any such system extremely difficult 
235 

to operate. When it was an employer's turn to pay a whole 

week's contr ibution, he was likely to think, "I am not going to 

pay the whole of this contribution for the sake of giving you a 
236 very small amount of work. I shall strike you out altogether". 

This was particularly likely to be the case with elderly workers, 

who, because they were piece workers, had been kept on by many 

firms, but who would no longer be employed, as their small amount 

of work would not warrant the employer's contribution. This then 

would mean the end of this popular long-service reward of part

time employment in old age, which was so favoured by large 

cutlery firms.
237 A further problem was the recurring one of an 

outworker who was technically an employer of labour in his own 

right, but who would be completely incapable of bearing the 

financial burden of insurance, although he had to be made 

responsible for his men's contribution. 238 

Finally however, a system was hammered out by the various 

interested parties in Sheffield, which, although it corresponded 

closely with the commissioners' desire that all outworkers should 

carry a card which would be stamped by each of his employers, was 

to some extent unique, recognising the fact that "the outworker 

in the Sheffield trades is in a class of his own".239 The 

"Sheffield Outworkers' Book" , which was largely the work of 

Wil fred Hobson and Robert Holmshaw, contained a list of all 

employers from whom the outworker took work, who had to pay his 

lnsurance in strict rotation, regardless of whether the outwork-
240 er had completed any work for them that week. 

The employers remained unsure about the system: they fel t 

that it had been prepared too quickly, and that it would destroy 

(as the government wanted) the tradi tional system of employ ing 

large numbers of men for irregular periods, often to ful fil 

specific functions, or in short boom periods. Insurance contrib-
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utions would make it "more economical to employ a smaller number 

of men on full time than a larger number on short time, and to 

employ in the prime of life rather than older or less efficient 

men. Hi therto employers have tried to spread employment as 
. d 1 . bl . 11 d . b 241 WI e y as POSSI e, especla y urlng ad trade". Cutlery 

employers moreover, would bear an especially large burden because 

of the labour intensiveness of their industry. According to a 

circular prepared by the Chamber of Commerce, which illustrated 

the burden of sickness insurance on various Sheffield trades in 

terms of additional income tax in the pound, the increased costs 

involved for the 21 sample cutlery and silver plate manufacturers 
. d d . . f' t 242 were In ee slgnl lcan . 

A.J.Hobson, Lord Mayor in 1912, and a prominent cutlery 

manufacturer, expressed the fears of many such manufacturers ln 

his Memorandum on the Increased Cost of Living as Affected by 

Recent Legislation,243 in which he bemoaned the additional costs 

which would result from the 1906 and 1911 legislation.
244 

These 

laws would sti fIe "the spiri t of independence amongst the workers 

in Sheffield", who would be tempted to "rlaJinger", as well as 

being forced to make a choice behteen being the direct arployee of a 

large firm or an outworker, as they would no longer be able to 

afford the insurance costs of being small employers in their own 

right. 

Cutlery manufacturers were then generally reluctant to 

accept state intervention and welfare legislation. Such schemes 

involved them in additional expenses and regularized the informal, 

flexible employment structure of independent subcontractors, to 

which they had grown accustomed. Furthermore, state prov ision 

disrupted their own informal welfare schemes which were by this 

time an acknowledged feature of employer paternalism within the 

industry, and accepted as being socially and economically 

effective. This feature was particularly well-illustrated in the 

debate over the fate of old workers, marginalized by the compen

sation and health insurance acts, and more particularly over the 

state provision of old age pensions. Piece rates allowed many 

firms to keep older and loyal workers in employment, although 

this was recognised as a gesture of gratitude by the employers, 
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which at the same time, preserved for them "the maximum degree of 
dl'SC' 't' d t 1,,245 t' rImIna Ion an con ro over heIr workforce. Firms were 

proud of their employment of 'old servants " seeing it also as a 

sIgn of loyalty and a public manifestation of the friendly 

relations between management and workers. 246 After 1892, Walker 

and Hall were providing company old age pensions. Although non

contributary, the payment of a pension was dependent upon 21 

years of uninterrupted service with the firm. The scheme was 

heralded by the management as illustrati ve of the "unanimi ty of 
247 feeling and union of action amongst us", and in 1902, it was 

amended to ensure progressively larger pensions for those who 
248 

had served more than 21 years. Thus, an offer of security in 

old age was an important devise used by large employers to ensure 

loyalty and a good public relations Image. Government interven

tion was therefore unwelcome for less direct reasons of employer 

paternalism and control, as well as the more obv ious worr ies 

about its cost and disruption of the traditional employment 

structure. 

By 1914, the sani tary condi tions of work places and the 

health of workers were greatly improved on their previously 

appalling state. The research and persistence of various experts, 

combined with unyielding trade union pressure, had been necessary 

to overcome the reluctance and apathy of both employers and 

sections of the workers. Many cutlers were now accustomed to the 

fil th and unhealthiness of their trade, al though the moralistic 

conclusions of middle class observers, as well as some of their 

own trade union officials, found their disinclination to be the 

result of 'bad habits', rather than the expense of the prescribed 

alterations. Employers were antipathetic and obstructive, 

demanding excessive exemptions from general factory legislation, 

wi th which they fel t their trades to be far too unique and 

specialised to comply. However, after the unescapable filthiness 

and hazardousness of this industry, its complicated structure, in 

which no one person who could a fford to implement legislation, 

was held responsible, was the fundamental cause of its unclean-

liness and high mortality rates. Whilst technical developments 

assisted improvements, the most important factor in amelioration, 
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was the gradual transfer of liabili ty for the implemention of 

factory legislation from individual independent contractors to 

overall owners of the premises or business, who had prev iously 

managed to avoid virtually all responsibilities. Undoubtedly, in 

the expense that compli ance involved, factory legislation 

sustained the tradi tional structure of the trades, as work was 

handed out to contrators who operated in the remaining unregulat

ed premises. However, its more signi ficant resul ts were the 

regularization of that part of the industry covered by its 

authority, and the further acknowledgement by the men, that 

, independent' status, and the burdens it involved, were best 

avoided. 
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46. Ibid., J.I [jJSCT1, q.1 2450, ["1.I-lnter, q .1219'+; I-lrtcnins crd I-brriscn, p .187, this 

UES tl-e eXj1ressial en a natianl level by Emm Patters.:n. 

47. Ibid., r'!rs Parker, qs.12353, 123gz. 

1+0. Ibid., J.Iti:Jscn, qs.12450-3, it lIES anJ-ffi ti18t ti-e p<':re of UDrBl'S WJrk UJ3S set 

by ti18t of tile rmle wlrkBrs, lljlJ tmk fI'EQ-Blt breaks, crrf also by tJ-e 

fILLtu3ti.n] nature of t.re tra:E, uhlch ~ti-er errure:J tl-at IJDIHl IU:l3ived far 

rmr= then ti-e sta1JJtory rnininun of mlidays. Also ti-e lLUlBl l.t.ED= "very rn.dl 
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tJEir G.!Il rrastErsl1
, err:! u9..Blly ta:i< five days I-uliday in a three rrcnth ~ricr:l, 

of th~ir Gtfl dTI:Eing. 

49. lliid., JJOJSrrl, q.124(D. 

50. ()-BllF.r of O:11TTEI'CB minutes, Jcn.1 B79, L. D. 1986/2. uh3=ls auld also G:.! IU1 f ron 

7a.rn. to 7p.m., ad m.rn. to £?p.m., 8 rm8rure favcured 'ay A.J.rl.rcElla as "it 

UDJld LE a great harasSTHlt am EITUy'cn::e to tl-Ese rrH"ufeeuJrers crd masters if 

the ClEmn uhich has !:Em in exista-ce for years is dkfl.J:d". 
51 • llJid. 

52. P.P. 1009, XIII, S.C. on 5.tp-atiro, ld.F.Davis, qs.2526-8; P.P. 1006, XXI, p.C. on 

tJ E [):pression, S .lJttley, qs .1172-5. 

53. P • P. 1889, XIII, s. C • on Sillatirg, Iv. F • Davis, qs .24508, 25375-8; G • HJSkin, 

qS.2If987, 24992-5. 

54. J. f brris, I1TIployrlUlt crr::I R:Jli tics: A StLdy of ErrJlish 9::ciill Fblicy, 1 ffiS-191'f, 

Oxford, 19B'f, 1+l.51-1D2. 

55. uthb r''6s, ~.141, 203; S.L, 25.5.1009. 

56. p • P. 1 89'+, xx,,{VII, R. C. on La Il.1[', L J. F .l!.l3rdley, qs .19375-B~, R .I-blrrfflau, qs .1931)3 

- 7, A. F reiltEll, qs .19716-21 • 

57. Thid., IJJ.F.ltBrdley, q.197CB, 193J2-'+, 19321, I~--dix, PrsJErs to Q.Estia-s of 

G.rc:Lp A, l=P. 1 3-15; P • P. 1 gJO, III , [bani t tee m tJ~ T fiCl( Pets, 1 S07, r:. f-blrrshau 

q.1215Cl; S.Fbllard, History, 1+1.210-11. 

58. D. r . ~lr:Jss, p. 610, with 8 piece w:g2, 11 t:re q.J3Stion of tinE ~Jears, on tJ"E 

9.Jrfcc3, to be exclu-Ed fron consideration, yet in all trabs in uhidl piaBillI'k 

prevails, tiE feet tilat piED31ill'k h3s a tinE basis rnres into pronirffCg L.p:r1 

f.3Jery c:o:a'3im UJIll uhidl the pir:n= priCE to be paid aJTES LrCEr diD.JSsim." 

P.P. 1894·, XXXVI, n.c. on LEtTIE, W.F.~Brdley, q.19:iJ5. 

60. 

61. 

f2. 

63. 

P.P. 19m, III, [bnnittEe IT, t1--e Tn.ck A:::ts, 1S07, R.lblrrslTItJ, q.12150. 

P.f"J. 189'~, XXXVI, R.C. on Larur, A.Fre1J£ll, q.19643. 

Thief., q.1 gn O. 

S.L, 11.1.19:17, 9.12.1071; La.rur G3zettE, voL XX , 1912, 11J. lro5,~.IJ5; voL XXI , 

1 913, p.1 5, systa rEtic overtirre hES very rarely hlJrka:1, except in ti--e 

B~ptiaTIl tnrn of 1071 a-d 1912-13. 

CIt. LdDJr [mette, vol I, 1893, ~J.124,178; \101.11, 1894, p.190; vo1.JII, 1095, 

p.2GG, in J..lly 18~, 8(1'; of all fork grin:i=rs lJEre only r-mtially 8lployed ad 

in SU illEr 1 R9~, 25';~ of all taJle blai: grin:Ers W::r8 Ln:EIHTployaj. 

65. S.F. T .C., t"rrr.cl r!;l.:ort, 19.17-8, ~.4-5, of all tl--e cutlery crd file hlJrkers 

l,hJse sa:i8ties' rnrpleted aI S.F. T .C. irqJiry in 19J7, 3 ilUl IJEre LJ131ploye:l, 
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t:ut '+91 (22;:) UP--I'e m smrt tinE. 

G6. P • P. 19]'1, III, Co Ilnit tee m tm T ru:k fCts, 1907, ru blJrsh:l:J, q .121 G5. 

67. ].JicJ., A.J.Iti::scn, q.12405. 

6D. J.C.I-811, lh:! TracEs of SEffielrJ, 1 Q6(), p.11; see also ~Jter 1, PoS. 

59. S.RJllard, llistory, p.55; P.P.1£YJ5, )0(, J.E.I!hite's r€p.:rl, para.3G-7, (p.4). 

70. P.P. 13S5, XX, J.E.l~lite's f7EpJrt, p:rra.41 , (p.4). 

71 • ThiLl., r::ma. 43 ( p .4) • 

72. TIJid., case 31 (p .19) • 

73. Thid., mSB 55 (p.23). 

74. nJid., para. l}5 (p.4). 

75. mid., case 189 (p.41). 

76. Thid., case 205 (p.45). 

77. mid., caS'B 203 (p.45). 

78. mid., pma. 44 (p.4), "GtJin:] to tI-E syst.an ••• it is CXTEid=red n:J-CrES 

b . ..EirEss to 8:E it." 

79. f LrtchiJ13 ad Harrism, ~ .171-2; P. P. 1876, XXX, R. C. m the F actmy f'cts, 

E • C'illld , q .12292, th=y UETe eXBlpted fron Cllll-:ulSOry uhl t:aLfEhirg. 

Of]. P. P. 1 875, XXX, R. C • m tI-e F actmy Pets, S. Ard:n, q .12IT79. 

81 • 111id., E. rhlld , q .12292. 

02. H.Jtchins am Harriscn, p.3.n. 

03. P.P. 109SJ, XII, Ibm Dffim rEparinEntal ConnitLoe m DcTg:3IUJS Trad-=sz 3rd 

Interirn ri:j:Drt, c. SlJ7j, p. Z7 • 

f Y+ • F' • P. 1 llSl ~, XXVI , Fa: wry Insp--::ctors' RepJrt, c. 5328, j:p.?U-7 • 

05. Thid. 

8G. r. P. 1894, XXI, F acmLY InspItors' rqnrt, c. 7:EJ8, p. 277; I-lrtchins crrj f larris::n, 

pp.23,fJ-9; DjEJ"YJ, p.41f. 

87. D-l'=ntEr of ConTEI'C8 rninJtes, .l:n.1 B92, .Ja-l 1093, S.C.L., L.D. 198G/3; P.P. 1 09l~, 

XXI, F acIDry Insp;ctors' rqru-t, p. 270. 

00. P.P. 1892, XXXVI, F;.C. m LdnJr, R.~blJrffl8.1l, qs.V+437-8, 19!+41. 

09. P.~l. 189'+, ;OQ, Fa::iDry IrupI:tors' fb;nrt, p.277, tJ"""E ITL~ UEI'8 in favr:ur of tte 

EppJirrbTent of an imp3::tnr WTI Wllld [XJ ca rtrate m tJ-e 9-effield area alITP., 

LJ-u uruld prefercllly tE a "practical", "intelli~t WJTkrrm"; tJ18y UEIB still 

d3rrTT lirrJ tJ lis in 19'13, P. P. 1 092, XXXVI, R. C. m La.IUl', R.I blrrsha.u, qs • 

194-:J~M 1, 195~J-6Lfl, A. F TBThEll, qs .1903, 197h1-6; l1-E r 'eta! Lbrker, vol. III, 

no.2[~, fk.19J3, p.2GB. 

91. P.P. 1892, XXXVI, FtC. m LchJ.Jr, R.lblJTsila.JJ, q.19'+35, A.FrebJRll, q.1~?G37. 
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91 • P. P. 1895, XIX, F a:trJry IrGp3:tors' F€j::urt, c • 8(1)7, p. 24. 

92. S.F. T .C., rITual fepJrt, 1895, 1+I.?r4. 

93. P. p. 189(], XIX, F a:tnry lrBJB= mrs ' f3TIrt, p. 24. 

94. P.P. 1897, XVII, Fa:tory Irr:f?3JtrJrs' ~rt, p.41. 

95. ])id. 

96. Ibid. 

97. Dl'TriEr of ConTEreE mirutEs, )J m. 1894, S.C.L., L.D. 19aJ.4, it lIES 3~ted 

that mtices sh::uld I.E fixed by t:re CCCLpier uhJ mnTfft:Ed tJ-e entrEI""LE; fsn:in:l 

slUJld tE pravirEd by ~Jif~rs; mill genrirg ard rrmlir"Ery shlild I:E kept in 

reqJir cr.) 1tE ocClpiers; inst:nt aJllllllicatim 1~ThE-31 t.re mills en:::!. tJ-e ~Jir"E 

IU:Jn lLES urre:essary as "tiTI existirg rcug, cn:::I reaiy systan of srurtirg fmn tJ-e 

UJirTh.! m tI-e OCaJI'BL8 of en cn:icffit is q.Ji te a::Bp3te, ad Iillrks lLEll. II 

98 • Ibid.,::tJ.:Jal 1896, S. C. L ., L. O. 19ffi/4. 

99. T illc~yard, l-P. 21 8-19. 

1 DO. p. P. 19J7, X, F ECtory Ins/13:trJrs I rEport, cd. 3586, p. 77 • 

1lJ1. P. P. 1 SUS, X, F a:trJry InsPEtrJrs' rEpJrt, cd. 2569, p.1 rn. 

102. P.P. 19l1'3, XII, FECtrJry lnsp3:trJrs' r€pJrt, cd.4166, p.61. 

103. P.P. 19J6, )0J, Fa:trJry Imp3:trJrs' ~t, cd. 3]36 , p.112; P.P. 1911, XXII, 

F a:mry Insp;..-:-cmrs' rbjXJI't, p. 51, librksrrps in ta-BfBlts UEre still very 

irnd3.lJ8tEly cleared ard uhi tB.t.asl-Ed in 191 D. 

1[J!l-. P.P. 1908, XII, FECtrJry lrsp3:trJrs' fep?I't, p.61; P.P. 1913, X>(1)(, Fr.:cmry 

Insf.Etors' report, cd.6D52, p.53; S.l., 13.5.1 ~8. 

1 05. P. P. 1%, )0J, F octory Insp::tors' rEpJrt, P .112. 

1 Or]. P. P. 1 SUJ, XXI, FbpJrt lJy A. H.lu3h m 1tE Ora Ft fB"J-llatiolS for F a:iDrics 

in LLhich GrinJing of r btals ad na:inrd of Grirds1l:rl=s is carri8d m, cd. l+913, 

r1J. 3-4; tiE r'Btal Ubrk2r, ro. 23, I\bv .19]8, p. 2l~3, 267-8. 

107. Thirl. 

1 OU. P. P. 1 ~G, )0J, Factory Insp3:to.rs' FEpJrt, p .111 • 

109. P.P. 19]5, X, FactrJry ImI:E:trJrs' repxt, p.1OS. 

110. J.~s, Lh::Er Five ~rei\JlS, p.Z7. 

111. 9-eFfield cnJ fbt.l-er1k.ln Lp-T[}-[nt.e, ~.124-5, 131-2, p-ntn;Jr~:ns of tre 

lillrkshJIJS of varirus rE.'J1JtaJle firms evid:n:e tJ-Eir p::ur arditim. 

112. Tre i bt-31 I LbrkBr, vol. III , ro. 3""1, Jre 19]], p .120. 

113. DJid., P,J .123-9, 18gislatim irclLr.Ed rnininun miglt, air, floorsrn;e en:! 

lLlmn) ~ regJlatirTE, ID3t fl.rIrrs haj to l::E ccrcreted, ltEtertilj1t, s.LEPt 

d'3il y en i dalp wipIf WJ[~kl y, crd th3t ualls rrust l::E liI1l3J.ESh~j ErTIJall Y • 
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114. r . r. 1 YlJ7, X, F a:tory lrt3jB:tors' Fq.Drt, p.1 07. 

11~. TIJiu. 

116. TI-JirJ.,~).1 UO-9. 

117. P.P. 1SW, XYJ:, A.~I.Lush, ~ A, p.12. 

118. r . P. 1912, XYJ.J, F a:tJJry Imps:tors' f€j:nrt, p. 63; P. P. 1913, XXIII, 

Fa:tory Insp3:tors' f?epJI't, p.72. 

119. P • P. 1913, XXIII, F a: tory Insp3:tors' f1;pJrt, p. 72. 

12[). S.L, 23.12.1911. 

121. Thid. 

122. f'linistry of LaTIJI' crd r\Jatirral 5=rvim, rbport by t.re CutIBry ltBgffi Can:il, 

Pi). 2, 7. A. Vallcn:e, TI-E ~.E.t.l StatEs:rel, 24.5.1952, p. 6a3, "I f 1tE provisim3 

of tre 1937 F a:tory Itt llEre cqJlie:f wi th:ut fear or favcur, half tre "Ii ttlB 

mestErs" LtDJld tE SI.L8pt cut of exist.a-ce in a SirglB day~' 

123. TIJid., 1+1.2, 7; lillrkirg Part.-y R:p:Jrts, wUery, p .6. 

124. 5=e o1qJter 1, p.14. 

12~. E. L .['Elkin crrj E. L.r 1id-Jletm, rgrrt on tre Grirding crd Cl:::cning of Casti.n]s, 

with 1T£ial fEfemTE to tiE IlEt Irhalation of lillrkers, Lm::m, H.n.S.D., 1923, 

p.G. 

1 26. J. C. H'JlI, en th:; fTevEntion, p .16 ; f' 1. P • JjlSon, 'n-e History of tJ--e Gri.nj::lJ'S 

Astnm in 9-effield', T.f I.A.S., vol.11 , 19m, p.60, rust llES also creata:i tJy tJ-E 

PI'CD3SS kruLIl as "ruijirg", by uhich a flat iron red liES h2ld against tJ-E 

revolvin.;] grinjgtcre to rnrOVB irgraine:f particles of iron or dirt. "fb-Jclirg" 

tcnk ch:ut iEn mirutEs, crd auld be cb-E 40 ~s a day. 

127. f"l.P.lhHll, p.66; Lloyti, p.49. 

1213. I1Jid.; P.P. 111)5, XX, J.E.I~hitJ~'s ~, para. 4'+.50, (p.5), case 3:3. 

129. G.C.I-bllcrd, Disea32s of ti-e LLnJS; J.C.HalI, Or tiE Pn=ventim; Th3 9l8ffield 

Tram. 

1 ?D. ~'1. P. J:hlSCTl, p. 70. 

131. P.P. 1867, XX, J.E.ILhitB's fgnrt, case 40 (/=p.21-2). 

132 • J. C. H:ul, en -t:re Pr8vrntion, p .16. 

133. J.C.fdhll, TrucEs of 9-,:;ffiBld, ~.14-17; r.p. 1267, XX J.E.IJJlite's G;f:Drt, 

caS3 4{1 (p. 72). 

1~. J.C.f-hll, TrarEs of 9-effield, /=p.14-17; P.P. 1ffi5, XX, J.E.ILhite's r-l.pt, 

ca~ 39 (p;J.20-21); 88e also fig. 1. 

135. P.P. 1099, XII, S.C. on Dm:,pID..E TICd:~, /=p.25-6. 

13'). P.P. HtJ7, XX, J.E.lhite's ~, p3I'8.91, (p.S). 
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137. J.C.lhll, ll--e 9-cffield Tra:i=s, 1=P.13, 18-19, it UES also 9.l.I:F-StEci that lIEt crrJ 

dry grin-jirg sluJld take plan in ~tE rulls, that floors sluJld be so 

a::rstrLCiEd that IilltEr w:uld drain aill\j, crd that lTI.JI'S sluJld te limited. 

131J. P.P. 1165, XX, J.E.llhite's @jIJrt, cases~, 40 (~).3}-1). 

139. J.C.ftill, TraclJS of 9-effield, p.13. 

140. P • P. 1!3G5, XX, J • E.I!hi te '5 Fer lJrt, para. 43 (p. 4 ), ca::e 55 (I-P. 23-4 ) • 

141. :DJio., case 40 (p.21). 

142. Ibid., case 38,(p.20). 

143. mid., par;). (p.1 0), cases 15, (p.16), 38, 39 (p.3J). 

141+. TI-Jid., cases 22 (p.16), ?H (p.19), :?1J (p.3J), 58 (p.23). 

145. lliid., para.119, (p.11). 

11+6. S.Fbllard, HistDry, RJ.151-2. 

1L~7. P.P. 107G, XXX, [(.C. m th~ Fa::tDry Pets, S.Ard:3i, q.12IT71, it W3S ruLl 

exo=ptiolr'Jl tD see a dry gr~r with:::ut a fEll: "lill cb mt f1:Ne half of lJ13t 

!illS called grirrl=rs diseElSl3" cnrp3I'8d with ten or U.tElve ~-3rs agJ. 

r hrt.'1li ty P,aLos of Wtlery Ubrl(ers, 1 SG9-05 

1869-1071 1 £267-1871 .I 1EHj 

O:n.patim r b .of [batllS :\ CaJ&.od by I\b. of IEatllS '.~~ C3 63'"1 by [b.of wath: r::, Ca.Ea::i by 

LLn J Diseas:; LLrg Disp-E3~ LnJ Disea::e 

Grirrl=rs 416 60 7Z9 44 103 

Haft i'Bkerc 

& Ihfters ?JJ7 41+ 1ffi3 49 115 

Fm:U=r5 1S12 37 4YJ 51 -

5:::urce: S. Fbllard, Histmy, p. 329. 

14[1. P.P. 1009, XIII, S.C. m 9.t1~tirrJ, W.F.Davis, q.252PE; P.P. 1888, XXVI, 

F a=tory In3!-B:mrs' f1llJrt, p. 3,CJ. 

149. nJid., II.F.[).:JVis, q/253'~1. 

15(]. S.:fEll, ll"E Pn=vfflti[1l of Eye; Po:icffits Cb:urrirg in Tra:l~s, ST;ffield, 

1099, r.p.2, G-9. 

151. Thid., p.27. 

49 

37 

-

152. r Al'y' s.r::h crr:;iri3lts IJEre IL.1TII'taJ in tJ~ local press, e. g., S. 1., 27.11 .1876, 
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21 .5.1377; 3.3.18EIJ. 

153. P. P. 187tJ, XXX, S. C. rn ll-e F a:tmy rcts, S. ArcEn, qs .1 3:81--5. 

15'+. mid., q.12132. 

155. S.l., 27.11.1876. 

156. P8~rts of sLI:h ao:iri:;nts in tha la:a1 press llEI'e freq..elt; UOTBl ard dlilr:ir8n 

WJD:; LELElI y tl-e victirrs, e • g. S. 1., 21.9.1 871, 11 .11 .1874, 5.3.1 075. 

157. P • P. 1 1]3[J, XXVI, F [Lillry lrBf.?3?IDrS I FbpJrt, ~. 36-7; P. P. 1876, XXX, 

ftC. Gl tl~ Fa::tnry f'cts, E. Cruld , q.123J7. 

150. P.l;J.J.EErtrip crrj S.I3.rlmTHl, ll-u Ub...rl:Ed Soldiers of IrdJstry: :Ircl!3trial 

CoTFITsation RJlicy, 1832-1397, Oxford, 1983, p.156. 

15~. DHriEr of [bn:erce mimiEs, .::ille 18/lJ, S.C.L., L.D. 1986/2. 

16D. P • P. 1 fJ02, XVILl, F cctory IrsjE tors I r€pJrt, c. 31 03, p.1 LI-. 

161. [brtrip ard IlJIm:J1, p.177. 

162. 1l3lTl CXJath Pates, FEr 1 em LivirrJ in 9-effield, 18[IJ-2 aTl 18~2 

~d 24-45 Pged [1-5-65 . 

1 fJ.'JfJ-2 1091-2 1E1FD-2 1891J-2 

wtt~r 12.3 14.2 ?:l+.9 44 

All O:::o ... pieci r'Blas 9.7 9.5 2ll-.6 26.7 

l)ifferercE +2.6 +4.7 +10.3 +17.3 

9:urce: P. P. 1 1397. XVII, F ECtory Imp3: mrs I rEp:Jrt, p. 66. 

16.3. Cit\} of 9-effield: f'hrt;3Iity in tl-e Griming end Ilrtlery Trrnes, 1901-1910 

Tra..e ~b.of ~hl8S [bath Il.ate FBr f'rrun ~r 1!IJJ UvirlJ 

1Gt All l.aJseS Rltllisis 11:s-;Jiratory Disr:;as=s 

Forks & Steels 9G 35.4 18.7 5.2 

Grinding ~.cissors 1S4 47.9 28.3 10.3 

Pazors 413 32.7 14.3 5.6 

Table ,~ ~inJ l'hives 1518 20.9 13.8 5.3 

wtlery 3f:YJ9 29.4 5.0 6.B 

All ~AI8s, 2[J yrs+ 124I1lJ 16.4 2.7 3.4 

91Jrce: fhlJal r€pJr't m tm H~alth of "th= lli..nty [brcuJl of 9-effield, 191fJ, p.xvi. 
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1m. Co1JJL1D3tivc fbrwlity Frun =e3:ific CarL'S AToTjSt fsles of Cert3in Ird.Btries 

13J:1-92 

fD fD 
..i-J ..i-J fD ~. 

.~ 
(J) 

a fD >- ..i-J fD > Ul Ul (J) 
0.', 4-~ 15 ~ 

>- ..i-J 
lL 4->- 4- Ul 4- (J) 

(J) ~ o >- o ~ 

~ g; 
o >-

Cl) (J Ul 0 0 Ul 

~ 
'r-! .r-j (J) (J) (J)..i-J (J)..i-J (J) gj ..i-J 
r--, ..i-J • .-1 

~ 3 ~~ ffi ~ Cl) 'r-! ffi >- ~ ] } 
(J) (J)..i-J 

ffi .§ 
'r-! 

U • .-1 co . .-1 

ffi ~ ~ ] :P ffi ~ ffi E ffi @- '.-1 
r--i 8 r--i :1 Z£ • .-1 Cl) . .-1 :r- • .-1 Cl) . .-1 . .-1 . .-1 ~ r--i 
c:::( 0::. OZ OL 00::: 00 O:=J Cl.. c::.( 

(rn_patien 

wtler 1516 18 7 - 3!12 91 167 518 58 56 3 32 

All ~Jied ['.'bles 953 13 7 2 158 82 126 221 55 41 1 5G 

DiffBn~ +563 +5 - +2 +224 +9 +41 +297 +3 +15 +2 -2f+ 

91lrCE : P. P. 1 097, XVII, F ccwry J:rGj:B:wrs' f1-pt, p. 6G 

f'brtality of Wtl2rs, Grin:i=rs, Tool, Fork ETd 3:issor r~Brs crd FOIl£rs, frun 

tl-E Frur Diseases tJlElt Afflicted tl-un ITrnt: Fhthisis, (r), Dis'=!ases of tt-e 

respiratory Systall (m, CiroJlatory Systun (C), ad fErvuB SystEm (S), 1&']6, 1QS5 

end 19)'+ 

1n~(-j 1095 1 ~Il'+ 

p P- C [ .. J P R C fJ P R C ~.J 

G1 72 41 45 7G 72 ?l+ 2r3 103 75 59 5 

9:urce: PrnJ-31 r~:VJI'ts 01 tre lealm of 9-effiBld, 1006, (p.41), 10SS, (p.32), 

10-'1. (. e J ) .:,.LJ-t, p.lle:... 
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Un_PJtirJlS of ubrkers in 9-DffiGld ad rcc13sall InfirrrBri~, 2D.1.1917, 

::lJfferirl] fnln VarioLB [Ca..patiam Diseas~ 

hthisis flnrrni tis fJtl-er respiratory r1-anEtic It~art 

Diseases O::ut Dis88Se 

Grird:3rs 9 2 1 1 -
DJtlBrs 6 2 3 3 3 

Tot3l BS 26 18 10 20 

I.llirTErs ?;c DJtlers 17;\ -, gJ/ 
/J 22" /0 l!D'~ 11;~ 

as ;'~ of Tot]l 

~: P.P. 1913, XVI, R.C. m th~ rbJr laB, f(ep:Jrt 'cJy A.D.SiEel~vhltla-d, p.E. 

165. wtlsry UJrkers Pdni tted to IJbrklUJSes crd f-bspi tals in 9~ ffield, 19,]7,191 0 c:rd 

1914 

1SG7 1910 1Y14 

[blpatia-l I-bspital I\brkl~ Ibspital Itbrkl-oJ.:E I-bspit:ll Lbrkh:u:e 

DJtlBrs 59 49 49 65; 42 40 

luirrl;rs 57 31 33 4B 33 32 

l-aftBrs 2 6 2 14 4 ~-
:J 

r~zor r akm-s - 5 1 - 2 1 

~issDr ibkl':rs 2 7 - 5 't 3 

ToW i 131 93 rE 132 85 m 

Cu.m:E: Statall=nt of Pan_nts of th3 G..Erd:i31S of t:re SEffiBld Lhim, 19]7, (~.&-

10),1910, (r.:p.12-13), 1914, (1+1.10-11). 

167. PrrrEl ~::lJI'ts m tm I Balth of SEffiBld, 1886, (p.47), 1895, (p.32), 191+, 

(p.62) • 
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1 GEl. ,'l[p at f):;ath of Wtlers, Gri.rr:Ers , Tool , Fork, ~issor r akers aLl F ClItJ'-I'S , 

Gin rJifff of Rlthisis cn.:i Diseases of th:; rbspiratory ~Jystan, 1[ri~, 1:Jn crd 1':J~ 

Diseasr= CaEirg 10f1J 1B'lJ 

Death 0 25-35 35-45 '+5-55 55-65 G5r ~5 25-35 35-45 45-55 

fespiratDry SystBn 1 9 9 12 21 ::TI 1 3 12 12 

RTtJlisis R 13 16 15 6 3 8 17 23 17 

'r r:' '.13e3:£ J'3I..II ]JTJ 19.:4 

iEath 2J 25-35 35-4~ 45-55 55-65 65+ 

fespimmry SystEm S 3 9 13 18 27 

r1Ttlli3is 3 17 23 ::1+ 22 {~ 

::curce: f'rrlEl n..~t m tIB lealtTl of 9-Effielrl, 1OOG, 1095 crd 190'+. 

53e also, P. r. 1 897, XVII , F a:i:lJry Inspx:tors' fEp:JI't, p. 9.~ • 

169. P.P. 1899, XII, S.C. m Da--lyItU3 Tra::ffi, p.27. 

170. T illeyard, pp. 218-19. 

171. r'l.p.J:jTBXl, p.73. 

172. p.rJ. 1099, XII, S.C. m Dcrg3IU..E Trc:d3s, ~ XIII, p.52. 

55-(fi G5+ 

21 12 

CJ 2 

173. P • P. 1 1392, XXXVI , r<. C. m LaTIJr, R .1-bl.rrB1a.tJ, qs .19'+ 75-flJ; S. 1., 9.5.1 900, 

12.S.19JO. 

174. 1112 f''BtEU iJbrker, vol. II, m.19, JJly 19:13, p.146, "For thirty years or rmre 

w.: have 1m fEllS in r:ur grirdirg llt-EEls; t:ut UE urn are ~taj wi tTl 

9-.~ffield lLIJrksl-qJ5 krT.lJJ that \f2.ry fEhl use tIl31l." 

175. 11~ r 'Eta! LLbrkBr, vol. II, m. 24, D3:.1 ~, p. 267 • 

176. ]1id., p.2GB. 

177. P.P. 1~5, X, Fa:i:lJry lrE[r£tors' rqurt, ~lJ.107-O; P.P. 1W, X, Fa:tDry 

Inspx:tors' F€p:rr!, p.77; P.P. 19::19, XXI, I\.H.Lush, p.4. 

17ft P.P. 1S05, X, Fa:tr:Jry Irsru:tors' ~t, p.107. 

179. P.P. 19[J7, X, Fa:tory Imp3?tors' f1;lrrt, p.77; P.P. 1%, X, Fa:tDJ;Y 

InsP-3:tors' I1:1XJrt, p.10. 

1flJ. n-e ~'bta! I~brker, vol.l, m.11, ttN.19J7, r:p.241-3; Val.li, m.17, ray 19lJJ; 

vol.l11, m.JJ, lre 19OJ, ~.1Z7-132, Charles ItDsm prrri.D3r:i a ffiries of 

articles m arditiITS of cutlery nrrufa:bJre, after a visit to :iJli.rg3l in 

19)7. 53e nl9J S.1., 2.5.1SU3, 13.5.19]8, 6.11.19I3, 7.11.190J, 9.11.1SU3; 
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P.P. 1SU7, X, Fa:iDry IrGp:;:tms' rb;ort, rp.107-9; P.P. 19JJ, XII, 

F octU[Y IrEfT.ctnrs' rbp:Jrt, p.l-i+. 

1 B1. TIJw. 

182. P • P. 1908, XII, F a:iDry InS[B?iDrs' rqmt, p. 64; 11 B fetal LbrkBr, vol. II , 

ru.15, r·1Jrell 1 g-J8, p.71. 

183. Ibid., p.rh; S.RJllard, Histery, p.215. 

184. T iUeyanJ, r-P. 228-9; P. P. 191), XXI, A.I t Lush, gJp3Tiix (l,. p .12. 

1 1:l5. ~ i'l:!~31 fJbrk2r, vol. III , m.:iJ, .Jre 19m, pp.127-8, investigatims UEre 

rraE m tre sp:Jt, crd in till rrrrrt:hs of irqJiri2s, 233 private fectories, 155 

tEr~lHlt fa:tories arr.! 12 i9JlaiJ:!d sh~JS UEre visitEd; Dr Collins, ~lEffield's 

rhJical Officer of l-ealth, exanired CNer 1(ll] ~le. 

18G. Dlarl.Er of ComHr:ce mirutm, f\pril 19J8, S.C.L., L.D. 19r'IJ/6. 

187. 11-':3 r'Btal lLbrk2r, vol. III, m. II, .Jre 19[9, 1+1.131-2; vol. II, m .19, .1Jl y 1 SUJ, 

Pr·145-9. 

1 sn. DlartFJ' of [amErce mirutes, 19:)3, Feb. 191 0, S.C.L., L.D. 19136/6 cn:i 7; P.P. 

1 StU, Yv'([ , A. H. LLSh, ~. 2,5; T cble bla=E grin::Ern sa::iety, rnirutBs, 27.2.1 sm, 
L1.4 .19CB, 2[). L~ .191J1; 14.5 .19Xl, in 1917, t:re OlaTtEr of ConTEree rJiSCU3sed t1--e 

pI'qIGed regJlatiao with representatives of tl-E Wtiery Ca.rcil, LLhilst in 

1 ~m , representatives 0 f tl-e S.F. T • C. rret ard diSClEsed tl--e legislatim wi tjl 

d=legaiEs frun t.h3 wtlers' D:npnJ, Dlarber of CoTTTEI'CE, Wtlery f'e-ufa:iJ.JreI"-3 

Asso:iatim, am tl-E SBffield Fb.tEr (1rers flsscciatim. rmert HJJ.rr8lau, lJ lilst 

Cc'"l rpaiUlinJ (]S 9larIThJ' s ULp~al caljidaiE, stated that tJ--E grirriin] regJlrJtims 

"IJEre rn rpiled 'cry totll rmsters cn:i TTl:Jl, workirQ in cmjLrCtim, an:.! -t:rE re9Jl t 

of it 1J13S a b~ttEr feelin] existed :~thEen Blployers crd BTPloyed trrlay, thEn haj 

e\J.~r existffl tEfore in tre histDry of tre cutlery tra<:E in 9~ffield", S. 1. , 

2~J.1 U.19JJ. 

1 89. P. P. 1 SU], )(''<I, A. H. Lush, p. 6. 

19J. S.1., 31.7.19]9. 

191. Tm f'l:!t31 !illrker, vol. II, m. 24, D=c .1913, p. 268, this relLCtEn:e UES cnticirEtaj 

by mre Lnim lea::ers. 

192 • P. P. 1 S13, )(,'([11, Fa: tIJry lrgJx:tors' r€p.Jrt, p. 72. 

1 'Xj. P. P. 191 {~, )(''<IX, F ex: tory IrGfH:tors' Fe;Drt, a:i. 7491, p. 47. 

19+ • P. P. 1913, XXIII, F a: tory l!!fEC1nrs' f€pJrt, p .72; S. 1., 17.1 0.1 911 

195. rl.p .Jjn:u-" !=p.74-5. 

1~j. P.f\ 19J7, X, FociDry Insp3::tors' rernrt, p.77, six rnzen hald forCJ~ razors lmt 

2filJ:s.1 oz. of (list in !]rin::lmJ, Wlilst th:! Sc'TIE q..Blti ty of m:dlim forg2d razors 
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loot mly 1lb.~z. 

197 • 5.1., 27.2.19]1, a talk giVB1 by tre Iillrksh:.p i~tnr at tre Firth INI, 

Blti tie:1, ' F octoI\' ad Lbrksh::~] Qrdi tiITl3 F run a rliJlic I-Eal th Fbint of ViB.tJ' ; 

S.L, 1.8.19JIJ, a talk Uiven by a srnior SI..1I'g3Ol fmn Gt.Omrru St. I-rnpital 

Blti tiff! 'Cu3t a-d Disease I; 5.1., 1.1 0.1913; P. P. 1914, ) (X])( , F a:tory 

ImFB:tors' f.EPJrt, p.47, a Imjor a:nfen.rrE m tre abject of T.13. ad tl-E 

rutlery traEs, UES att..ald:d by BTplayoJS' ETd WJrkers' rspreSBltatives, cb:tors 

En::.i lure Offim 8X!Erts. 

198. Thid. 

199. 5.1., 27.2.191:1, it IJJaS statEd by tJ--e WJrksh::p insp3:mr that "In cases of 

a:TB..nptim aT1:n.:1st grin::Ers ~ to him by ere Irrnical officer of malth, 

aver lD,Y, It..EI'8 dnnkards." It W3S canTUl for gri.rI:brs ill "have a fETl' orth of 

cak~ cnj a p3"Tl' orth of ti.rrej chica]J for di.rTEr, so as re cculd sr-aTI the 

rest of his dirTP-.r rn:::rey male." 

21Il. 5.1.,1.1U.1913. 

201. P • P. 1912, XiW, F LL tory lr"ls!:£ctors' fepJrt, p. 83. 

202. r • P. 1 ~3, XII, F a:::mry Insp3:tors I rg.mt, p. 73. 

2LJ3. Tilleyard, J+l.227-n. 

2Ol+ • P. P. 191 0, XXVIII , FactoI)' Insp3::ters I FetDrt, p. 7~ , it UES :rep:1I'tm tha t Tho 

DJtiers ate th3ir lLIT::h f ron a lxwl uhidl UES restir-g m a pot of Iml tEn leal, 

alth::Ujl tl-Ey tm L-oth suffered fmn ruTEIUJS attackes of l8cD pJisming; see 

also 5.1., Y1.~l.191 O. 

205. [linistry of LatnJr c:rd r ,JatiCITll Smlice, repwrt by tJ--e Wtlery ~Bge3 O:Ju-cil, 

p.10. 

2OG. P.P. 1899, XII, S.C. []I DcnyI'DJ3 Tra:.Es, p.23; n.p .Jj I SJl, p.73. 

207. Chcni:Er of D::mmr-m mirutL-:!S, 18g.., .J:n .1898, S. C. L., L. D. 1986/4; P • P. 1899, 

XII, s. C. m Dal]3I1JLE TracEs, p. 23; P. P. 1897, XVII, F a:tory InSj::ff:llrS' rerurt, 

p.2U. 

208. CnarU3I' of CbTlTE:rce lnirut.eS, 19JJ, S.C.L., L.D. 1%/5; P.P. 1099, XII, 

s. C. []I 1?cn:£.rot..B T rEJCEs, J+l. 23-9; S. F. T • C., Prrual rEpJrt, 1898, p. 9. 

209. A. f ~JI'CJ\Ie, lle Factor)" T ill:k 3-U WJrksl--qJS Pet, Lm±n, 12th Bdl., 1916, p. 232. 

21 o. m';ill UEI'e Th.D I fEjor ThpJI'ts: in 1897, P. P. 1 fB7, XVII, F actmy InSP;Ctors ' 

rtpJ!'t, ~J .19-20 ; crd in 1 £399 , P. P. 1899, XII, S. C. m Dcn.]2I'Cl.B T rcrl:!s , qJ. z}-9; 

A. fhl]f3VB, p. 232. 

212. P. P. 1 897, XVII, F a::: tory Irqn:tors' rqmt, J+l.19-aJ. 

213. P.P. 1rID, XII, S.C. []I UnJ.JlU.£ Tra:Es, p,:J.51-2. 
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21' ~. T illeyard, I~). 2rJ7-8; P. P. 1934, X, F octory IrGp:x:;tor:-3' r~wrt, a:i. 2139, p. ~:S; 

P.P. 1SUJ, XXI, Foctory Irrq.:n:tors' rbcPI't, cd.4fi54 , p.65; P.P. 1~O, XXVIII, 

Fa=tory Irq:B:tor.s' rljnrt, p.66; P.P. 1911, XXII, Foctmy :Ir;3J3:tors' r£p:rr:t, 

p.2?2, in 19J3 -t:rEre ltEIB cnly frurteen cases of brokm qrirdswT=!s ITpJrta:f 

in G-l-3ffi~ld, bJt in 1S(}O th~re 1J1:m~ 4G, 65 in 1SfJ9 au 69 in 1S10. 

21 G. P • P. 19U7, )(, F a:tory Irsp:l:tors' F'EjXJI't, rP. 87-8; P. P. 19J8, XII, F octory 

IrlSjIJ: tors' lej:urt, p. 67; P. P. 19]9, XXI, F octory lnsjJIiDrs' rgurt, p. 6G, of 

tJ-e grirrJstcre breakages rEpJI'ted in 1 g:n, all (-tEre IUTli.rg at ~s aver ?fJIJ 

fffit ~r rnirute; wlilst in 1~, cnly frur of t1~ 46 broi(ff1 stIres uhidl UEIB 

I'f3p1I'ffiJ, hEre IUTlinJ at SJ:EB:i.3 tElcw IDJ fa~t, crri trn 1illr8 IUTlirTJ at SJ=E9=13 

exceedin] 4rIl] feet per mi.rutB. 

216. P.P. 1')ll, XII, FOCIDry Insp3?tnrs l FqDrt, p.G7. 

217. P.P. 1913, XXIII, Foctory lrsp3:tors' fl..Jillt, p.58; P.P. 1912, XXV, Foctory 

Insp3:tors I IlJEllit, p. 87; P. P. 1914, XXIX, F Ef:Wry Ins[EirJrs' rEj:J]I't, p.?fl. 

21 t3. P. P. 19L1J, XXI, F ocirJry lrsp3:torn' f!jnrt, p. 65; P. P. 1917 , XII, F ocwry 

Inspg::t:ors' l1..yJI't, p. 7G; P. P. 1912, XXV, F octory lrsp3:wrs' fep:1I't, p. GO. 

219. Oartrip arTI flmTHl, p.~D5; P.lhcr~, TI-E Fardatim of t.J-e lLElfare StatE, Lrn±n, 

1933, p./+'~. 

220. S.;:-• T. C., Prrual rq=urt, 1 898, p. 8, rrmy rutlery u.orksrops ltEI'8 still 

LJ l1a:::hali~ffi. 

221. Ch::fTtEr of lDllTErcB mirutBS, Jcn.1 098, .l:n, JJl y 1 097, S. c. L., L. D. 19B5/4. 

222. Thiel., Jcn.1 (399, S.C.L., L.D. 1906/5. 

223. S.Fbllard, lli.sIDry, p.207; tffile bla::E grind-=rs mirub=s, 7.11.19]7. 

224. S.1., 19.(j.19U7, t1~ (J]1H1 crri her five dlildren, ru::Eiva:i ,f2EIJ in cn;pa-eatim. 

225. S. 1., 29. 7 .1 ~n 1 • 

22G. fJ.P. 191IJ, \JIll, [(.C. m t1-u Rxrr Lam, A.J.lttJsm, qs.DD45-fl; S.l., 29.7.1911; 

9l2ffiold Lo:.-3.1 fb£lisbr, 26.2.1913. 

227. P • There , p.fJ+-G. 

220. Thiri., p.fE. 

229. Ibirl., p.DG. 

231. S.1., 13.1.1~2. 

231. P. P. 1912, II, r£p.rrt 0 F t1-e Co rmi t-t:G= f'gDinLPCJ to CalsicEr Erd Pdvise m tJ E 

Ppplicatim 0 F tiE r·Jatimal lnsJral::E I'ct to llibillrkers, aJ. G179. 

232. llJid., I.IJDRll, qs.4D12, 403G. 

233. Thiel., q:>.l,""J17-f1, 4035. 

2:1+ • Ibid., qs .lillJ, 4035. 
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235. Ibid., q. LI-,]]9. 

2::£. TIJid., qs • 4a+D, 403IJ-9. 

237. lliid., qs • 4lJ-Y+-9 , Dla rlEr of ConTEree rnin...rtBS , Feb .1912, F ffi.1 913, S. C. '-. t L. i). 

1986/[1. 

2]"J. Thiel., Cf:3.!+141-!JO, 4166-9. 

239. S. I., 17.7.1912; P. P. 1912, II, f"9xJEt 0 F 1te llirrni ttm m ClrollJI'k:=rs, ul. HiJs:n t 

qs .ll-21 Lt-7. 

240. S. 1., 17. 7.1912. 

21+1. OlcniEr of [bmerce miruLos, Feb.1912, S.C.L., L.D. 1906/8; see r·J.lt.himsim, 

'IJ~::lfare Insurc:rce ETd CaSLal lc--tuIr: A StuJy of A-lninistrative IntervEntim, 

1 ~XJ-26', Eo::runic History fEviEhJ, 2rd S3ries, XXXII, 1973. 

242. Dlc':1ri::er (Jf Con,ErCe mill.Jres, FEtJ.1912, S.C.L., L.D. 19f1fi/G, tJt! returns l.!Ere as 

folloJJ3: 

1 nrruf octurer Lfl.Jld pay uffir 3::1. extra iro::rrE tax in 1te (. 

1 nrrufa::i:urP...r Gruld pay aver 3::1. crrj lIl1=r Ed. extra inTIre tax in tI-E C. 

2 ITnuFa:1urers UOJ.ld pay OV2r fif. ad lJ'"'CP--r 9:1. extra inxHB tax in th:! ,L 

2 nuuf a::turers LtDJld !Jc-,y over 9j. rrd lJl::i=r 1 s. extra irrr:me tax in tJ-e E. 

4 nErUf acturers UD.Jld pay over 1 s. crr:l l..Irrl=r 1 s • 3d extra irlXlTE tax in tl-eS. 

2 rmruf octurers lill.Jld pay OJOJ 1 s . 3d. crd lfli=r 1 s. ~. extra irn:J1E -t'JX in tJr=c,. 

1 11H1Jf acturer LtDJld pay over 1 8. 9J • crd t..rd::!r 28. extra ircare tax in tJ-e f.. 

3 IrEnJfr£turers lill.Jld pay over 28. cn:.I lIl1=r 28.:.:d. extra inXJTE tax in tJ-e :S. 

2 IllTUfocturer8 UOJ.ld p.."3y over 2s.7d. extra iro:rre tax in tJ-e £. 

1 lIuruf ;:.r::turer w:11ld pay over 2s.1 QJ. extra irccrre tax in 1te s. 

1 I:aufa:turer wJ.Jld pay over 33.:0. extra innre tax in tJ-e ,So 

1 flEIillocturer W1Jl p-ay aver 5s. extra ircare tax in tJ-e :E. 

243. TIJicJ., ~::aTIix A. 

2£.,t+. TIJid., at llTIms Turrl3r anJ OJ., w-ere 2r:, of tJ-e lillrkforce GEre WJrBl, a-d 

1 Z ~ lI1'?D3 ycuths cn:1 cpprentio ~, irs.1rcn:a LI"rl=r tJ-e Uhrl1TEn' s (b l1.E1latim I'ct 

aIm::! , LLBS caIDJlat--=d l-yy f-\. J.I tiRn, to CITO ... Jlt to an a±ii tit:nal J:j. in tJ-e 

fTI..rd m tJ'E u.B.Jes bill, plus tI-e exp:nse of a rlltl clerk to ~IVise tlE 

iraJrcrce of tJ--e EDO !lurkers. 

2i+5. J.R.I·By, 'ErfTJlay8rs arrJ 5Iial Fblicy in Brit:'':1in: -tl'E Evolutial of L1:lfare 

L~ jislatim, 1 gJ.r14,' ::o:ial flistory, IV, 1 gn, PrJ. 22D-9. 

21+6. ~Be d lLpM 6 , PrJ. 198-9. 

247. c.rllr:C2, p~.141, 152-3. 

24fl. ILBlkl:rr ,ru 1 hU, Knife, Fork trd "Plate", 9-Effield, 1 SJJ2, p.S, tJ-e 9::Ium lLBS 
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rTH-aj3:1 by a ar.mi tme of eirjlt, frur of wun here Ef-PJinted by th,:; rfBk3g3i13lt, 

EJl.j frur by tre UDrkfoI'CE. After 21 years of service a I1Hl received a p3""l3irn of 

Os.Ed. p3r 1.JB3i<, EnJ a lLDTEfl 4s.?d; after 25 years this W3S raised tn 1 Cs.:(-J; 

aftEr 3J 'Ji-l-2.rS, 15s; ani after 40 years a I1Hl receivaj 17s.frf r:Er tJEGk. 
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Chapter 8 Community and Culture 

The persistence of the skill-intensive and small-scale 

industrial structure of the light metal trades had signi ficant 

effects on the wider social and cultural wor Id of those who 

worked in them. The continued use of, and respect for handicraft 

excellence, for independent production and status, but equally 

the di fficul t Y of amassing manufactur ing fortunes, coloured the 

practicali ties as well as the ideology and aspirations of both 

manufacturers and men. 

Workers 

For the British working classes the period of the 'Great 

Depression', ma rked by falling prices and static wages, was one 

of increased real earnings. 1 These trends were mirrored ln 

Sheffield, where the residual wage index of the working classes 
2 

rose significantly, peaking in 1871, 1882 and 1892. After the 

mid-1890s, prices in Sheffield rose consistently,3 although 

cheap coal and rents accounted for a retail price index of only 
4 

60 in 1905, compared with 100 in London. Between 1905 and 1913, 

prlces rose by a further 14%. 
5 

In the cutlery trades, however, the standard of living, 

whilst fluctuating widely from one man, trade and year to the 

next, appears to have declined quite steadily over this period. 

Money wages peaked in the ear ly 1870s, 1883, 1889-90, 1898-

1900 and 1912-13.
6 

Wages in the SClssor trade never matched 

their ear ly 1870s peak, but in other branches, this level was 

matched in 1890 and 1913, al though rising pr ices signi ficantly 

reduced the real value of earnlngs. Not only did wages fall in 

real terms, but the tradi tional ratio of wages in the light 

trades to those in the heavy trades, in which the light trades 

had always been better paid before the mid-1890s, was reversed. 

Pollard noted that "The most striking divergence between the 

light and heavy trades of Sheffield in the period 1851-1914, was 

the was the failure of the former to keep up the rate of increase 

of the latter aftyr the mid-1890s. Taking the years 1896-

1903 as pi vot ... the heavy trade earnings index was consistently 
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below the light trade figure before that period, and con@stently 

above it afterwards".7 

The standard of living of many cutlers was already low. In 

1885, wages were said to be less than they had been in 1875;8 
9 cutlers were only managing because food prices had fallen so low. 

By 1889, a cutler's standard of living was said to be lower than 
10 its level of twenty years ago, whilst independent craftsmen who 

had to pay the increased costs of raw mater ials, were in a 

particular ly bad posi tion. 11 Just as the employing classes 

generally, felt that the working classes were not suffering any 

adverse consequences of the depression, so Sheffield's cutlery 

manufacturers believed that the "exceptional cheapness ... of all 
12 the necessities of life" prevented any suffering amongst their 

workers. 

Within this broad framework of steadily declining prosperity 

which accelerated after 1890, the variations were endless, 
13 affected by trade cycles and general levels of demand, but also 

the skills of the worker and status of the firm for which he 

worked. 14 Wages var ied ,,~ inFini, sui vant les apti tudes et la 

condui te de chacun deux." 15 A Wadsley spr ing kni fe cutler, one 

of the poorest classes of workmen, in terms of skill, Income and 

quality of item produced, earned 14s. per week in 1889, with 

which to support his wi Fe and three children. He spent it as 
16 follows: 

House rent 3s. Soap 2d. Cheese 6d. 

Lamp oil 2!d. Bread & flour 2s. Milk for baby 6d. 
Boots 6d. Meat 1s. 6d. Others 4d. 
Chemist 2d. Groceries 1s. 6d. 
School fees 3d. Vegetables 4d. 

The factory inspector concluded that "This man has no allowance 

for a glass of beer, or a bit of tobacco, or anything else, nor 

for amusements; he works full time the whole of the year round,,~7 
Cases of this kind were common: workers who lived close to 

Rowntree's primary poverty line; families who spent on necessities 

only, but still found it difficult to maintain "mere physical 
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heal th", and w-n had inadequate Income to allow them any freedom of 

h . t· 18 c Olce or ac Ion. A major scandal erupted In 1889 when an 

elder ly but hardworking and 'respectable' spring kni fe grinder 

d · d th h t t· 19 Ie roug s arva Ion. 

However, the earnings and expenditure of another sprIng 

kni fe cutler in the same year, illustrate the - ampli tude of 

possible variations, even within the same trade. Although there 

were seven children, and only two members of the family at work, 

they managed to purchase semi-luxury goods such as cocoa, 

alchohol, newspapers and jam, to invest in fr iendly societies, 
20 

and still save over £5 per year. Such secure, prosperous 

workers were still to be found at the end of the 19th century. 

The family of the table knife hafter (again a generally poor 

trade) whose circumstances were detailed by c. Page, ate four 

meals a day, although their Income was increased by their 

cultivation of allotment, and the hafter's teetotalism. 21 The an 

cuI ti vation of an allotment, and the avoidance of drink were both 

character traits believed by contemporary observers to be 

important In marking out a 'respectable' worker, and in augmenting 

his standard of living~2 
However, whilst the level and regularity of earnings has 

been pinpointed by some commentators as the cr i tical cr iter ia 
23 

which separated a 'labour aristocrat' from other workers, In 

these trades it would appear that only a small and declining 

minority of workers could be assured of such conditions. It has 

been generally recognised that skilled workers allover the U.K. 

were subject to the deskilling and subdivision of tasks which the 

increasing implementation of machinery involved, and the reduction 

in earnings, craft control and status which this entailed.
24 

In 

the cutlery trades these tendencies were more pronounced, affected 
25 

by the unhealthiness of the trades, the sheer lowness of wages 
26 

and the exceptionally fluctuating nature of trade. Overall, 

earnIngs were just adequate to keep workers from complete 

poverty: very few were forced into the workhouse. However, as 

the table illustrates, far more workers from the deskilled, 

commoner branches of production were workhouse entrants than 

those from trades were skills and wages were better maintained. 
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Male Admissions to the Workhouse 1899-1906. 27 

Trade 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905h906 
.. ---- .. - -- _ .. - -

Cutler 193 196 103 70 113 103 97 108 

Grinder 162 126 67 58 70 63 59 I 67 

Hafter 26 19 9 12 1 14 12 11 

Razor maker - - - - - 5 5 4 

, Total of all admissions 4453 4328 2308 2478 2623 282e 2355 2624 -- ! 
,Cutlery workers as a 01 

10 , 

lof all admissions 9 7 8 6 7 7 7 I 7 

This same division is reflected in the significant variations 

ln levels of income and consequent levels of social security, 

mater ial possess ions and amb i tions. Al though the number 0 f men 

with high and reasonably regular earnings was declining, as was 

their wage differential,28 they remained a crucial determinant 

of the social structure of these trades. 

More pronounced were the differences ln values and aspir

ations which separated the var ious sections of the workforce. 

Such "exclusi ve values, pat terns of behav iour and social aspir

ations,,29 effectively distinguished the 'labour aristocracy' 

from other sections of society, and are estimated by some recent 

commentators to be more important than economic features or 

differentials, in marking out a working-class elite.
30 

However, the 'labour aristocracy' has rarely been seen as a 

totally 'new' social grouping, the product of bourgeois stabal

ization tactics. 31 Equally its ideology is acknowledged to be 

dependent, to a significant extent, on old craft traditions and 

values. Crossick has argued that the development of these values 

"proceeded not through indoctr ination, not through capi tulation 

to middle class ideals, but through the development out of 

working class traditions and the labour aristocrats social and 
. . ,,32 

economlC experlence ... 

Some commentators have disagreed and find 'respectability' 

ln Sheffield to be "a system of values prescribed ~ the middle 

class for the working class, and acq uiesced in by deferential 

elements wi thin the working class". 33 Such an estimation will 

not however, explain the nature of the 'respectability' of the 
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'elite' of cutlery workers. For these men, whilst normally 

skilled, trades unionists, and higher earners, their 'respect

able' values, although tinged by 'middle-class' aspirations, had 

their roots In their indigenous trade customs and morali ty: 

mutuality, pride in a skill and the respect and adequate payment 

for it by the rest of society, independence and freedom of 

action, a respected position in the local community, and 

cordial, close relations wi th employers. In contrast, the 

unskilled workers, because of their low wages and removal from 

craft understandings, were shunned by their skilled counterparts; 

their wages would not permi t, crd U'eir aspiI;ations were mt attLned to 

such goals as better housing or friendly society membership.34 

Finally, and in many ways the clearest indication of the 

tenaci ty of past values in shaping cuI tural and ideological 

outlooks, were the group of relatively skilled and well paid 

workers, who clung to the old ways of 'st. Monday', vIgorous 

independence and ritualised drinking, with little regard for any 

of the middle-class conventions adopted by their union leadership. 

Many of their 'unrespectable' ways, which were scorned by their 

leadership and middle-class observers, were a direct product of 

their craft customs. 

It has been ctJserved that the grooh of deskillirg, improved education, 

mass leisure pursuits, and expansIon of the white-collar 

workforce, resulted in the formation of a more homoge~ 

working class at this time, in terms of both economic experiences, 
35 and also cultural and value systems. In the cutlery trades, 

whilst wage differentials decreased sligltly ,36 the upper echelons 

attempted, and were largely successful in efforts to maintain 

their distance. Perhaps it was the decline in their economIC 

situation, the realization that their skills would no longer 

guarantee financial rewards, that necessitated the emphasis 

which they placed, on the cuI tural values associated wi th the 

posseSSIon of skill. The spokesmen of the trades experienced 

considerable difficulty in their efforts to improve their image, 

and rid them of their workers reputation for excessive independ

ence and general recklessness and improvidence: idle, drunken, 

headstrong and scornful of the mores of contemparary society. 37 
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These differing attitudes and their origin in traditional forms 

of behav iour, are clear ly discernable in the realm of working 

class leisure pursuits. Although the amount of time devoted to 

leisure declined significantly, this was the result of falling 

real wages, and the need to hunt out jobs and work whenever 

possible, and not the symbol of a conversion to middle-class 

work ethics. 

Drinking had always been firmly associated with the cutlery 

trades: it was dusty and thirsty work, and also tradi tionally 

well-paid: "The ease wi th which high wages are earnt, coupled 

wi th the power of working irregularly are thought to lead to 

some of the bad habits referred to ".38 In earlier water-power

ed days, drinking had often provided a pastime when the water 

level fell too low to turn the wheel. 39 The disorganized 

structure of the industry, and particular ly the gi v ing out of 

work, which frequently invol ved the men 1n long and tedious 

waits, were still used by unionists as excuses for the frequent 
40 resort of the men to pubs. 

The craft unions had always been hard on drinkers, who were 
41 seen as 'unrespectable' men. The need for drink money was 

viewed by some middle-and working-class observers as the reason 

for which some parents forced their children into work at a very 
42 

young age, and the wives of drunken husbands were forced into 

sweated work. 43 In an already unhealthy trade, drink further 
44 weakened the health of the men, and moreover, weakened the 

un10ns. An S.F.T.C. representative told the spr1ng knife 

cutlers 1n 1889, on the formation of their union that "I f they 

were to be successful ... let them be determined that for the next 

twelve months, they would not once get drunk - to be determined 

to give up gambling. Drink and gambling were the curse of 
45 

working men and placed them in a worse position than slavery". 

The cause of temperance was furthered by the increased 

involvement of the Church: by 1870, two-thirds of all Sheffield's 

churches were associated with the movement. 46 It was advocated 
47 

by a number of manufacturers, and became the symbol and moral 

associate of the self-made man. However, as B. Harr ison has 

pointed out, whilst temperance has been seen as an important 
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criteria in the division of the working class by contemporaries 

and his tor ians, into 'rough' and ' respectable' elements, 

temperance being indicative of sel f -respect and elevation from 

the baseness of the 'rough' working class, associated wi th, and 

a symbol of self-help, thrift and education,48 it was not 

necessarily a middle-class 'hand-out'. Many labour ploneers and 

members of the Social Democratic Federation were temperance 
49 

workers. Abstinence could be part of the ethos of social 

mobility which enabled a cutler to 'get on in the world' and 

start his own business, or to afford the trade society sub

scriptions which could protect his skills and wage rates. 

Moreover, trade unionists opposed heavy drinking as it was 

often used by employers as a stick with which to beat the men: 

it was blamed for arrears in orders and delay in the completion 

of work.
50 

Typically, the American consul in Sheffield consid

ered excessive drinking to be fundamental to the "loss of power, 

" time and skill" of the Sheffield razor gr inders: They all keep 

too fai thfully to St. Monday and St. Tuesday at the beerhouses 

that tempt them on every corner. The process of razor grinding 

requires great care, a delicacy of touch and steady nerves. 

These are qualities which do not flourish with hard drink".51 

Drunkenness did decline after the 1880s, and the greater 
52 

temperance of the men was acknowledged. The number of 

licenced premises in Sheffield fell from 55 per 10,000 inhab

itants In 1893, to 35.4 in 1913.
53 

However, the decline In the 

amount of money spent on alcohol was probably symptomatic of the 

national trend in this direction,54 rather than the conversion 

of Sheffield's workers. Many cutlers continued to practise dual 

occupations as licensed vituallers or beerhouse keepers, as they 

had done the 55 
There were still huge number of pubs In past. a 

situated In the immediate vicinity of the cutlery works as well 

as the homes of the cutlers who lived in central Sheffield.
56 

The conviviality of the pub offered an escape from houses which 

were often cramped, providing a place to relax and eat. 

Stemming perhaps from emasculated rural tradi tions, when 

the workers, and especially the gr inders, were a group apart, 

only socializing amongst themselves, the pubs continued to be an 
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important meeting place, where the craft mystique and camarad

er ie would be cemented. Crossick and Gray found temperance to 

be similar ly unpopular amongst the artisans of Kentish London 

and Edinburgh, particularly In those trades in which, like 

Sheffield's, there was traditionally no firm divide between work 

d 1 
. 57 

an elsure. To continue to dr ink occasionally was, In many 

ways, felt to show greater control and jUdgement. Heavy 

drinking remained common on Mondays, although increasingly only 

when trade was good and the men were paid by the piece. 58 Trade 

unionists were forced to acknowledge that Sheffield cutlers 
59 consumed considerably more than their American counterparts. 

Dry pubs and cafes which were established in predominantly 
60 working class areas, were quick to collapse. The cutlery 

societies affiliated to the S.F.T.C., when asked in 1906, by the 

Temperance Movement, to find al ternati ve venues to pubs for 

their meetings, al though hal f were willing to consider this 

request, most found the alternatives too expensive, and perhaps 
61 not so pleasant. 

The 'irregular habits' of cutlery workers were a similar 

source of embarrassment to the union leadership, who once more, 

attributed them to the unusual structure of "the industry. 

Al though the incidence of these customary and often loutish 

pastimes did decline,62 this was again the result of the drop in 

wages and available work which made it necessary to spend more 

hours at, or looking for work to ensure a decent living. 

Periodic holidaying, in particular, was a hangover from the 

rural celebrations to which many cutlers remained attached. 

Fairs and other local events remained popular amongst those who 

could a fford to observe them, and forced upon those who could 

not. 63 Manufacturers complained bitterly about their men's 

idleness and indolence in periods of good trade, particularly if 
64 good business coincided with a spell of good weather. St. 

Monday's observance persisted, although it was gradually eroded 

and, moreover, internally transformed. Both unionists and 

middle-class observers came to regard it as idle folly, a time 
65 to shi rk and get drunk. Al though some cutlers used the day 

constructively, to go "tripping",66 the secretary of the scissor 
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grinders' union was expressing the views of most 'upright' men 

when he stated that "half the men in Sheffield keep St.Monday by 
thel'r own folly".67 I 1901 th 'd t t n e presl en of he S.F.T.C. still 

felt it necessary to complain that even "the poorest man has his 

St.Monday and follows closely the football and cricket", 

although "the practice should be regulated so as not to interfere 

with legitimate leisure pursuits and sports, but to put it on a 

basis which would be a benefit to the community, which, I 

seriously think, is not so now".68 

For leisure time pursuits, apart from drinking and gambling, 

sports were very popular: "Sheffield cutlers have always been 

keen sportsmen: when young playing the games, when older 

becoming enthusiastic followers of their clubs. One of our 

factory clubs, Lockwoods, went much further than a local 

reputation in the 1870s and 1880s ... they attained a national 

reputation.,,69 Fishing was also favoured and, "Down to about 

1900, there were three packs of beagles kept by the workers of 

the locality ... the membership of these hunts was mostly made up 

of the older sections of the Sheffield industry, cutlers etc. 
"70 who being piece workers, could have a day off when they pleased. 

Although sport was sometimes legitimized, when for example 

factory teams were formed, or Joseph Rodgers held their annual 
71 

sportsday, most of these activities remained firmly associated 

with a rural or pre-factory heritage, which was broadly 'unre

spectable'. Whilst keeping an allotment remained a popular and 

worthy occupation,72 less honourable and productive amusements, 

like cruel sports, were similarly slow to die out.
73 

Overall, 

the union leadership was still of the opinion that too many 

cutlers spent too much time, which they could not afford, In 

amusements which were nei ther educational nor moral: "I t IS 

quite true that we have our weaknesses as a class. The curses of 

betting and drinking are in strong evidence, and the loose 

system of working into which we have drifted, tend to lose work 

and wages, and undue love of sports are all matters which must 
74 

be overcome". 

The same variety of standards and understandings are 

evidenced by attitudes to, and participation in the typically 
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respectable areas of education, organized religion and savings 

institutions. Whilst approved of by a minority of workers, for 

the majority, the necessary financial means for participation _ 

a good sui t of clothes, money for long term investments _ 

were often lacking. Moreover, alternative methods of saving, 

learning and general social interaction were often preferred, 

such as short term saving, or practical apprenticeship, which 

were expressions of more working-class, communal understandings 

of security and sel f-respect. It can be argued that aloofness 

from such organizations as churches was a display of independence 

and faith in alternative working-class institutions. 

This dispar i t y is clear ly ev idenced in at ti tudes towards 

thrift institutions. By the nature of these trades, income was 

frequently erratic, and furthermore at a generally low level, 

which made day-to-day economies a more practicable method of 

sav Ing than investment In such insti tutions as sav ing banks. 

Even in 1843, when cutlery workers as a whole were more 

affluent than they were to be in the period under consideration, 

very few deposited money in the Sheffield Savings Bank. 75 

Employers claimed that the cutlers had no desire to save, hence 

their refusal to work extra hours in good trade, but to shirk 

and drink instead. 76 In 1886, the Master Cutler considered the 

cutlers' lack of frugality to be an important factor In the 

declining competitiveness of the Sheffield industry.77 

However, it appears that many workers did make considerable 

efforts to save, when good trade would allow this luxury. Even 

the poorest workers in the lowest paid trades joined the unIon 

and friendly society when they could; but these, like building 

society contributions, required wages which were both reasonable 

and regular, neither of which could be assured over long 

th tl . d t 78 It . d th t periods, In e cu ery In us rYe IS now recognIse a 

var ious groups of workers, particular ly in the dangerous and 

unhealthy trades, who were once regarded as notably thriftless , 

did infact spend large sums on life and sickness insurance.
79 

Skilled workers often possessed their own tools which, passed 

down from father to son, were a symbol of skill and independence, 
.. 80 

and also a fInancIal asset. Independent production, into 
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which so many cutlers ventured, necessi tated the purchase 0 f 

materials on Monday, with which to start the week's work. This 

too would impose some short term saving, as sufficient money had 

to be put aside from the prev ioius week's earnings, or "i f he 

cannot do that, he has to borrow it off the master, or raise 
81 

it in some more objectionable way". As a last resort, 

pawnshops and other short-term reverse thr i ft insti tut itT's, 1 ike 
82 credit in local shops, would be used. These thrived in the 

central, working-class areas in which most cutlers lived. 83 

Regular church or chapel at tendance was another pursui t 

from which most cutlers distanced themselves: not just the poor 

who could not afford the clothes or comply with the etiquette, 

but educated, skilled men too. By 1881, only 30% of Sheffield's 

population attended a place of worship, a decline on the 1851 

at tendance, which was accounted for in terms of working-c lass 

desertj on. 84 Naletheless, the churches In the central areas 

strove to win over working-class souls. Rev. Odom, of St.Simeon's 

which was surrounded by cutlery works and workers, provided 

t ' d 1 f f '1' t' f h' , h' 85 d recrea Ion an we are aCI lIes or IS parIs loners, an 

when Bishop Goodwin attended a meeting of working men In 

Sheffield in 1875, his speech was specifically directed at these 

men: "You would scarcely believe it, but I think of Sheffield 

every day of my life. You don't know why? I will tell you. I 

shave every morning. I have a box which contains seven Sheffield 

razors - one for every day of the week ... they were good English

men who made those razors and they did not skimp their work ... 

the man who throws his whole heart and soul into the making of a 

razor, or into the managment of a diocese, that is the man who 

is worthy of being called a man, and who shall stand erect 
86 

before God in the great day of account". 

By1917, most of the young cutlery workmen who were judged 

by contemporaries to be alert, intelligent, moral citizens were 

found to be indifferent to religion: of the churches one stated 
87 "I think they do more harm than good; the gaffers go to 'em". 

Those workers who did attend a place of worship were 

usually Nonconformists, and a significant minority of the 

prominent trade union leadership occupied positions in their 
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chapel hierarchies ~8 In these chapels, cutlers could mIX wi th 

social groups which ranged from other respectable working men, 

to tradesmen, merchants and industrialists. Membership afforded 

opportunities to join and take up ~itions of responsibility in 

a whole range of social activities and sub-organizations. 89 

Attendance offered positions of status and leadership which were 

self-an integral part of working-class social mobility and 

help.90 Attendance involved the dissociation from 'rough' 

elements of the working-class, particularly in those city centre 

chapels where constant efforts were mounted to 'save' the 

dissolute and ignorant inhabitants of the surrounding slums. 

The position of Sunday school teacher provided an ideal 

opportuni ty to exercise this status as moral and practical 

instructor, especially as for many working-class families, the 

presence of their children at Sunday school, was their only 

contact with organized religion. 91 After 1870, when the School 

Board provided children with basic education, Sunday school 

scholars were more likely to come from respectable, reverential 

backgrounds. Moreover, those working men who taught at Sunday 

schools92 were members of an increasingly isolated minority. 

The late 19th century saw the development of more confident 

and independent working-class cultural institutions and pastimes. 

Although the churches attempted to move with the spirit of the 

times, stressing their recreatimal activities and, significantly, 

the training they gave in useful industrial skills, they could 

not compete. 93 This growing independence was part of a national 

trend, but one which was particularly marked in Sheffield,where 

there had always been "a deep seated inhibi tion wi thin the 

social structure of Sheffield against making the transition from 

social order whose primary foci of experience and identity were 

the encompassing and mutually re inforcing solidar i ties 0 f the 

family, the tavern, the workshop and the par lour, to a social 

order in which men, women and children could move happily between 

different spheres, and enter without a disabling sense of 

insecurity into a wider range of social relations ... such 

ins t i tut ions were often percei ved as' al ienating. They drew 

energies away from the primary solidarities which provided the 
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substance of local society!' 94 

Similarly, a cutler who was reasonably educated, would stand 

out as being diligent and learned: educational provision In 

Sheffield before 1870 was so poor, that any learning was notable. 

In 1867, it was reported of children in Sheffield that "the 

proportion who have never attended any day-schools, or done so to 

any apparent profit, is decidedly large, considering the compar

ative smallness of the demand for small children's work".95 

Children working in the cutlery trades were generally ignorant 

and illiterate,96 a situation blamed on their parents for setting 
97 their children to work at such a young age. Most commentators 

were extremely pessimistic about the level of education of the 

generation of cutlers which came to maturity immediately after 

1870.
98 

However, circumstances di ffered according to the status of 

the worker. In broad samples, approximately a quarter of the 

workforce were illiterate.
99 

At the Globe works In 1852, a 

reputable establishment, only 17% of the workers were illiterate, 

whilst at Joseph Rodgers, of the 80 men, only two could not read, 

and four could not write.
100 

The secretary of the pen and pocket 

blade forger~ society kept the minutes in excellent handwriting, 

and entered his name in Pitman's shorthand. ,101 

Cutlers had always made good use of the city's educational 

institutions, joining the Mechanics Institute, opened in 1832 and 

the College of Arts and Crafts, opened in 1843,102 as well as the 

Surrey Street Institute, opened in 1872.
103 

Undoubtedly, many 

showed considerable perseverance in educating themselves, through 

adult education, evening classes, and the study of newspapers and 
104 books at home. 

The major change came In 1870, with the passlng of Foster's 

Education Act, which established the priciple of general compul

sory elementary education for children under thirteen years. 

Expansion occurred between 1873 and 1892, when the total number 

of children on the registers increased from 35,000 to 65,000,105 

of whom 35,000 attended Board Schools. However, it seems likely 

that the children of many cutlery workers, themsel ves poor and 

ill-educated, still received very little tuition. Children were 
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still sent to work below the legal age limi t, and many workers 

were opposed to the extension of factory and education legis-

1 t ' 106 J h a lone 0 n Wilson for example, a typical 'labour aristocrat' 

ln many ways, was opposed to the extension of legislation, 

preferr ing good apprenticeship supplemented by evening school, 

especially as "the addition of a child's wage to the family 

income will often enable his parents to feed, clothe and educate 

the rest of the family far better than they would wi thout his 
't ,,107 aSS1S ance . 

However, the trade union leadership came to occupy an 

increasingly important role and take a great interest in educat-
108 

ional issues. Cutlers served on the School Board, and on 

evening school boards before they were taken over by the School 
109 

Board. The S. F . T . C. was particular ly vocal on educational 

lssues. I t supported the Uni versi ty extension lectures, the 

poli tical economy course of which, the scissor grinders' union 

purchased tickets for all its eighteen to twenty-one year old 
110 

members. On the visit of the Iron and Steel Institute to the 

Uni versi ty, in 1905, Robert Holmshaw 

honour of welcoming the Institute.
111 

1898 Education Act, not only because 

was given the prestigious 

The S.F. T . C. opposed the 

it curtailed popular-

and therefore their control of local school boards, but also 

because they believed that education would suffer as a resul t, 

and "knowledge is power," for "if the people were educated they 

would not tolerate the fleecing of the masses by the privileged 
112 classes". They consistently lobbied, wi th some success, for 

113 
the free libraries to be opened on Sundays, and ln 1905 

subscribed £12 to Ruskin College, Oxford, to enable a young 

member to study there. 114 When in 1906 the Sheffield branch of 

the Workers' Education Association was formed for the prov ision 

of liberal workingmen's education, the S.F.T.C. took up member ~ 

, 't ff' 115 ship and an active interest ln 1 s a alrs. 

Increasingly however, reflecting the general trend of 

concern, their attention came to focus on technical education. 

This was not only because manufacturers, faced with mounting 

foreign competition and propaganda over the efficiency of German 
116 

technical education, came to favour this approach, but because 
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it suited the traditional concerns of these craftsmen. Apprentice

ship was fast declining in terms of both numbers of recrui ts and 

t d d f t .. . 117 . 
s an ar s 0 ralnlng gl ven. Together Wl th mechanization and 

deskilling, this caused an expansion in boy labour and the demise 

of real craftsmanship - the source of their status and values, 

and, they believed, Sheffield's supremacy in the production of 

cutlery. 

Before the passing of the Technical Instruction Act in 188~~8 
workers were dependent on their employers to encourage such 

training. Cutlery manufacturers however, were accused of apathy 

and inattention: "where YOUlQ rren v-klo are exceedingly pushing and 

intelligent placed themselves under the care of the master of the 

School of Art, and at very great sacri fice and expense, worked 

hard dur ing the day and expended their earnings in pay ing for 

their tui tion, and when they had attained a fair degree of 

proficiency, and ought to have received some little recognition 

in the form of a decent salary, they were driven away from the 

town, owing to the fact that they were not apprenticed ... I am 

satisfied that our manufacturers are very much behind in this 

mat ter. We recei ve very Ii t tIe encouragement in the matter of 

technical education".119 

Char les Hobson, president of the S. F . T . C. was a resolute 

campaigner for technical education, especially the German variety 

which placed emphasis on "the bench" rather than "the book".120 

He dwel t upon the 'artistic' and 'quali ty' concerns of cutlery 

craftsmen, which once assured by the Cutlers' Company, had been 

jeopardized by the aboli tion of apprenticeship regulations by 

"sel fish employers".121 His remedies included the better payment 

of teachers, but also, in Ruskinesque tone, which harped back to 

the old days of the rural craftsman, a freer curriculum which 

would allow the study of nature which was "the inspiration of all 

true art production".122 

In most of their concerns, be ita broad education, or 

technical skills, it lS clear that these unlon leaders were 

extremely distanced from the reality and ambitions of average 

cutlery workers, who would have little education and would send 

thei r children to work as soon as possible, to supplement the 

family income, or if possible apprentice them into the mon~ 
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lucrative and secure heavier trades. 

This distance between reality and aspirations of the elite 

and the majority of the workers is seen in practical terms in the 

realm of their housing. Most remained in the cramped, low status, 

insanitary central areas, in poor quality housing stock, near to 

the available work, but also to Irish and casual workers and 

general 'squalor'. A minority, managed to move to the cleanliness 

and respectability of the workingmen's suburbs. Perhaps more 

than anything else, housing and its location, involved status 

identification and a tangible demonstration of a family's 

distance from the 'rough' elements In the centre of town, its 

respect for stable family Ii fe and its thriftiness in affording 
123 

such a house. 

Municipal horsedrawn trams began operation In 1873, and 

electric trams In 1899, but before this, it was necessary to walk 

to work. 124 Most workers lived near to the centre of town, 

within walking distance of their place of work, frequently 

returning home for meals. 125 The central housing stock was also 

the cheapest. Our ing the inflation of the ear ly 1870s, rents 

rose by as much as 50%, and continued to rIse until 1893, 

al though wages failed to increase accordingly. Rents In 1873 

were approximately 2s. 6d. to 3s. for a 'back-to-back' house In a 

poor distr ict, and 3s. 6d. for a similar house in abetter area; 

in 1893, these sums had risen to 3s.6d. to 5s.; and by 1905, a 

'back-to-back' cost up to 4s. 9d. per week, but a bet ter class 

house, in the suburbs, inhabited by "foremen, better paid 
. 126 

artisans, clerks and shop assIstants" cost up to 9s. The 

escape from the centre entailed a significant financial toll and 

commitment. 

The central area offered the advantage of proximi ty to 

employment, which was particularly significant in these trades, 

where 'fetching and carrying' materials and finished goods, and 

waiting for or hunting out work, took up a considerable amount of 

time. But also, like the poor, casual workers who increasingly 

came to inhabi t these zones, many cutlers would be tied to the 

locality for credit reasons, obtaining 'tick' from the local 

traders, to whom they were 'known' .127 
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Most cutlers lived in the Crofts, St.Paul's and St.George's 

areas of central Sheffield, (see Fig. 2). St. George's was fast 

becoming a mul ti functional zone, where ·var ious ci v ic bui Idings 

and shops were interspersed with cutlers' workshops and adjoining 

housing, which was overcrowded and run down (see Figs. 3 & 4). 

Although there were still some members of the professional and 

retail classes in this area in 1871, two-fifths of all household 

heads were cutlers, who shared the zone with a growing number of 

Irish and labourers' families. 128 

In St. Paul's, where workshops were once more interspersed 

between the buildings of a growing cultural and commercial 

centre, the overall number of households was declining and the 

housing stock was poor and deter iorating. The area was again 

inhabited by the families of cutlers, Irish and labourers 129 

(see Fig. 5 ). 

The housing was similar ly poor and the residents similar ly 

'unrespectable' in the Crofts areas (see Figs. 4 & 6). In Hollis 

Croft, much of the housing stock comprised "three storey build-

ings, suitable for subdivision or for accommidation 

numbers of 'lodgers' and visitors",130 and smaller 

of large 

back-to-

back court dwellings with low weekly rents. In the Garden Street 

area, the housing was largely eighteenth-century, and cutlers, 

al though gi v ing way to the var ious disreputable groups, still 

accounted for half of all household heads in 1871. 131 The housing 

was cheap - 78% of all houses had an estimated rent below 2s.8d. 

per week, and there was a low rate of owner occupation and 

residential persistence.
132 

Such areas were the subject of the sociological invest

igations and general public interest that followed such studies 

as Andrew Mearns's In London. They fuelled the fears and 

concerns of the middle classes at the habits and future of the 

'residuum' In the central areas, and its influence on otherwise 

'respectable' artisans who, for work reasons, were forced to 
133 

share these areas - respectable cutlers for example. Horror 

stor ies about these areas were pr in ted by the local press: "No 

amount of description could paint the narrow, dirty streets and 

lanes; the swarming courts, as full of life as sewers of rats, 

nay more so, and quite so foul. Open yards and close yards, with 
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Rockingham street, c.1890 

Source: e.A.Turner, A Sheffield Heritage, p.8 



Fig 5 Occupational Distribution of Household Heads 

St. Paul's, 1871. 

Source: R.S.Passmore, 'The Mid-Victorian Urban Mosaic' ,following p.432. 
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Fig . 4 Sections of Hollis Croft and St . George's, c . 1890 . 

Green area is St . George ' s , Red area IS Hollis Croft . 

For areas in f ull , see fig . 2 . 



Fig. 6 Occupational Distribution of Household Heads, Hollis Croft, 1871. 

Source: R.S.Passmore,'The Mid-Victorian Urban Mosaic', following p.311. 
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teeming populations, barricaded by middens and ashpits ... some 

parts of the locali ty are very hives of industry, where local 

trades are carried on up dark yards and tunnels, and human 

habitations are scarcely in better condition than the works".134 

Conditions had little improved by the late 1880s,135 when a 

series of newspaper articles highlighted the dangers and problems 

of the cohabi tat ion of poor but respectable workers - some of 

whom were cutlers -wi th the residuum. 136 

As a result of a ratepayers' petition, the Crofts area was 

the object of the corporations first slum clearance project in 

1894.
137 

The slums of Hawley, Sims, Lee and School Crofts, which 

comprised the dwellings and workshops of many cutlers, had a 

density of 270 persons per square acre In 1893, whilst that of 

the city as a whole was only 16.5; its death rate was 31 persons 

per 1000, whilst that of the city as a whole was only 21 , and the 

incidence of pulminary and tubercal diseases was especially 

large, perhaps reflecting the number of inhabitants who were 
138 

cutlers. Streets were cleared and widened, and 700 people 

rehoused in two storey flats, although the much higher rents, 
139 

4s.6d. to 6s. per week, may have forced many into the very low 

rent areas. The expense of the scheme forced a similar plan for 

Scotland Street, another area inhabited by cutlers, to be 
140 

abandoned. Al though the general sani tary condi tion of these 

areas would have been improved by the improvements and extension 

of better sewers and piped water, even at the end of this period, 
141 

housing in these areas was still very poor. 

In contrast, many of the richer, more status conscious 

cutlers were disparaging about these workers and their surround

ings: in 1885, a member of the S.F.T.C. noted the division, in 

terms of housing, between better off cutlers and the rest: 

housing condi tions were generally acceptable, "except for the 

lower neighbourhoods where you come to the unskilled labour; we 

find that in these cases, there is a tendency to overcrowd, and 

for two or three families to get into one house, which is of 

t t 1 t f th ' d . t . ,,142 course he na ura ou come 0 eIr con I Ion . 

The better paid had traationally preferred and been able, in 
143 

limited numbers, to afford the healthier cleaner suburbs, 
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and escape the stigma of association with the poor. In the 1850s 

and 1860s workingmen's freehold land and building societies had 

flour ished: in 1871 there were still 28 terminating societies 

with 3,570 members, and 12 permanent societies with 2,683 

members, a considerable proportion of whom would have been 
144 wealthier cutlery workers. Although after 1870, many societies 

collapsed and heavy financial losses were incurred, and building 

societies became the domain of the middle class J 145 wurkingmen 

were helped and encouraged to 'move out' by the extension of 

tramlines in the 1890s to the residential suburbs to the sout.h.vest and 

north of the city, and their electrification in 1902. 146 Workmen 

who moved to Walkley were described as the "little master and 

manager class", "the most industrious and respectable of the 

working classes". 147 In Heeley, leases were drawn up speci fically 

to prevent workshops being erected in yards or on allotments,148 

which cutlers had tradi tionally combined wi th their housing. In 

Sharrow too, where skilled workers lived alongside clerks and 

managers, covenants and deeds were phrased "to keep Sharrow a 

purely residential area. The number of greatly or slightly 
. t d t . Sh . t· h' ,,149 

offensIve ra es you canno pursue In arrow IS as onlS lng . 

Notable trade union leaders lived In such suburbs as 

Crookesmoor·,150 whilst as ear ly as 1885, many skilled workers 

were already living outside the centre of Sheffield. This is 

illustrated by the addresses of the entrants to the Cutlers' 

Company Industrial Exhibition in 1885, most of whom were presum

ably skilled craftsmen, conscious enough of their abilities and 

t . t t h h . b . t . 1 51 Of desirous enough of pres 1ge 0 en er suc an ex IlIon. 

the semple 281 workers, only 10~6 lived in the central areas of 

st .George' s, st .Peul' s end Hollis Croft, and very few lived In 

the areas to the east of the city centre, inhabited primarily by 

workers from the heavy trades. Most Ii ved in the areas to the 

south and north east of the centre: reasonably respectable, 

decent housing and neighbourhoods, but within walking distance of 

the main cutlery working areas. A suprisingly large proportion 

managed to live in the suburbs of Crookesmoor, Heeley, Crookes 

and Walkley. 

The concerns of this 'better class' of workmen, are also 

evidenced by the policies of their spokesmen through the S.F.) .C. 
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By the end of this period, its members were taking a keen 

. t t· th t l' d d . t 152 In eres In e own pannIng an gar en CI y movements, and 

significantly, they were demanding a reduction in tram fares to 

!d. universal fare before 9a.m., a reform which would have gIven 

more workers the chance to commute from the suburbs. 153 

Finally, In their poli tical allegiances too, the di vision 

between skilled, independent workers, conscious of their craft 

her i tage, and the rest, is striking. The poli tics of cutlery 

workers have been closely associated with the structure of the 

trades.
154 

Liberal sympathies were a product of skilled status, 

close relations wi th super iors, the possibli ties and tradi tions 

of economic and social mobili ty, education and social respect

ability, and general integration into the existing structures of 

local organizations and politics. Working-class Conservatism was 

stronger In the city centre, amongst the less skilled, where 

jingoism, fair trade and 'drink' were decisive factors. 

Whilst the 'labour aristocracy' were often at the forefront 

of the move to independent labour politics in the late 19th 
155 

century, the leaders of the cutlery trades remained firmly 

committed to, and active within the Liberal party. This can be 

accounted for partly in terms of their values· and ideals: the 

local Liberal party effecti vely harnessed these when it placed 

such emphasis on temperance and general moral humani ter ianism, 

always against a background of Nonconformism, which was its most 

t . k . f t 156 F th th t t d 1 srI lng ea ure. ur ermore, e par y s resse pure y 
157 

local issues, which appeased the often narrow-minded cutlers, 

whilst its high-profile local leader, A.J.Mundella, preached the 

acceptable policies of education, industrial conciliation, 

responsible trade unIonIsm, legislation to stop fraudulent 

k 1 t · 158 marking, and the extension of factory and wor shop regu a Ions. 

Although the local Liberal party was poorly organized and 

working men, at least at the beginning of this period, were gIven 

only a small part in organization, they quickly won a decisive 

role In policy decisions and the selection of candidates.
159 

The 

leaders of the S.F.T.C. had intimate connections with the Liberal 

party leadership. In 1885, W.F.Wardley and S. Uttley founded the 

'Labour Association', for the election of working men within the 
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Liberal Party to public bodies, an organization which toed the 

middle-class line.
160 

At the S.F.T.C. annual dinner in 1874, the 

guest speakers, A. J. Mundella and Joseph Chamber lain, had Ii t tIe 

to say about trade union or labour issues, but still, "the local 

trades unionists were evidently very much at home in the company 

of the two great Uberal-radical leaders, and some other lesser 

middle-class Liberals". 161 

Nevertheless, it was the workers of the heavy industries, to 

the East of Sheffield, who provided the firmest and large

scale working-class support for Liberalism in the earlier part of 

thl· sperl· od .162 The central . h· h tl areas, In w IC many cu ers lived, 

returned Tory M. P. 's. This voting pat tern can be explained not 

only by the presence of Irish voters and plural voting, but 

because, "the Conservati ve workingman was a real~ here, more so 

than any other constituency in Yorkshire".163 The Conservatives 

were a well-organized party, fronted by the protectionist 

campaIgner and M.P., Sir Howard Vincent, whose message was 

broadcast through the bounce and swagger of the Sheffield Daily 
164 Telegraph. Although not popular with all working men the 

Tories undoubtedly had some measure of success with their 

campaigns for 'drink' interests through their varIOUS workingmen's 

pubs and clubs,165 and for Fair Trade. 166 

Unti 1 1914, the leading cutlery trade unionists remained 

staunch Liberals. Wi th the upsurge in union acti vi ty in 1889-

91, the light trades delegates wi thin the S. F . T • C. were swamped 

by those of the general and heavy trades, as were their members 

of the executive council. 167 The chief offices of the S.F.T.C. 

however, continued to be dominated by the same members of the 

light, and especially cutlery trades, which assured remarkable 

continui ty of policy, aims and values. 168 "There seemed to be no 

reason to supplant sLCh men ... old respected trades unionists, 

experienced City Councillors and magistrates, having the ear of 
169 

civic leaders and the attention of the local newspapers". In 

all the local bodies in which they sat, these men stood as 

'labour' Liberals, refusing Ramsay Macdonald's instructions, to 

k 1 . . 11 . ddt 170 db· d· b th ma e themse ves munlclpa y In epen en , an a 1 lng y e 

instructions of the local Liberal Party. 
171 
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Under pressure from its local left wing, the Trades Council 

affiliated to the L. R. C. in 1902, but 

, 1 d th 1 " t t" t' 172 Invo ve emse ves In 1 s ac IVI les. 

few prominent lib-labs 

The two bodies clashed 

and opposed each other in municipal elections and finally severed 

contacts in 1908, the L. C. R. forming an al ternati ve Trades and 

Labour Council. In the ensuing quarrel, it was alleged that the 

S.F.T.C. had neglected its industrial work, ignoring disputes in 

which the cutlery trades were not involved: 173 its leaders found 

it difficult to deny such accusations. Resignations and 

affiliations occurred, but the S.F.T.C. retained the support of 

all the cutlery unions and its old guard of officials. It 

remained committed to its traditional goals: industrial peace and 

conciliation, housing reform, educational provision, the extension 

of factory legislation to small establishments, and the general 

appreciation of the legislation of the 1906 Liberal Government ~74 
The level of integration of its leaders into the social life of 

Sheffield, IS also illustrated by its committment to such 
175 projects as the 'Beautiful Sheffield League', and moreover, 

the inclusion, in its annual reports after 1909 of an 'Honours' 

section, which listed the civic roles which had been recently 

b t d 't b 176 es owe on 1 s mem ers. 

Thus, it can be seen that in poli tical affiliations, as in 

all cultural and social relations, there was a significant divide 

between the skilled and union leadership, and the less skilled 

sections of the workforce. Economic differentials may have been 

diminished, but there appears to have been no comparable narrowing 

in this cuI tural di v ide. The semi- and unskilled possessed few 

of the understandings and values which informed the conduct of 

their skilled counterparts: they did not feel, nor had they had 

the abili ty or chance to enjoy any level of independence or 

social mobility. They were incapable, both financially and 

socially, of appreciating the values of diciplined, close

knit craft unionism and cooperation; they were not 'respectable', 

nor were they respected by the civic powers. The gulf then, was 

based primarily on understandings rooted in the industry, and the 

role, experiences and opportunities it offered to the two 

sections of workers. 
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Athough 'independence' and 'respectability' were tinged with 

bourgeois ideals and interpretations, they still reflected the 

values of the traditionally proud artisans: their concern for 

their trade and its status, their belief that skill should merit 

and warrant a decent livlihood and standard of living, and their 

fundamental desire for self-regulation, social mobility and 

dignity. It was the degraded and deskilled worker, to whom such 

notions of pr ide In ones job or status as a craftsman meant 

nothing, from whom this group distanced itself, and this social 

gul f and associated pretentions helps to explain the di fficulty 

and reluctance wi th which these cr8 ftsmen opened up their minds 

8nd trade societies to the less skilled. Although forced into 

recognition and association through economic necessity, the elite 

was still extremely reticent about such morally and socially 

compromising moves. 

Manufacturers 

In briefly examining the cultural concerns and ambitions of 

the manufacturers within this industry, the main purpose will be 

to illustrate the proximity of their view of life, influenced by 

their experiences as cutlery manufacturers, to that of sections 

of their workforce. This common ground was partly the result of 

traditional and long-standing experIences and understandings 

shared by both classes--the value of quality craftsmanship and a 

reputation for these - and equally, a product of the small

scale, labour intensi ve structure of these trades, which rarely 

permitted the elevation of manufacturers to a sufficiently 

wealthy or socially distanced plane, to enable the breakdown of 

these common understandings. A very small minority did make 

enormous profi ts, and incorporated themselves into positions of 

local and even limited national standing, but these men were both 

few and exceptional. Even if from cutlery manufacturing 'dynast

ies', few men ever became very wealthy. Most remained practical 

men, taking an interest in practical affairs, and in the running 

of their usually still quite small-scale businesses, where 

personal relations with the men remained the rule. The traditions 

of close workshop relations and of social mobility lived on. 
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Many were proud of their humble or igins, Sunday school education 

and self-made success, and made little effort to distance 

themselves from their men, who often lived nearby, and were 

equally educated, temperate and ambitious. 

The established picture of social and cultural relations 

between classes in Sheffield, stemming from the small-scale, 

small profits industrial structure, has been one of harmony, no 

great divide separating cutlery employers from their workers. 177 

More recent criticisms of this view, which highlighted instances 

of a growing class-based divide and conflict, can be applied only 

with difficulty, and in fairly exceptional circumstances to the 

cutlery trades, being of more relevance to the heav ier metal 
. d t· 178 In us rles. 

Cutlery manufacturers, like their employees, tended to come 

from old-established cutlery producing families. Once a business 

had been established, great pride was taken in the association of 

the family name with the business, and it was extremely rare for 

subsequent family members not to enter it. 179 Most were Sheffield 

born and bred, and lived the whole of their life in the city. 

Few had concerns outside, or had access to national, cosmopolitan 

London-based life, the exceptions being A.J.Hobsbn, and F.T.Mappin. 

The extent of experiences outside Sheffield were normally limited 

to travels for the firm, and occasionally, in the case of richer 

families, education abroad. 

They were generally practical men, as IS plainly illustrated 

by their own education and by their attitudes towards the 

education of their families and their workers. No prominent 

manufacturer appears to have had any formal technical education, 

or a university education, preferring instead to take up apprent

iceship with the family or another well-known firm.
180 

Practical 

business appears to have been the most valued aspect of educat

ion. 181 A very small minority of the wealthiest manufacturers 

received a more colourful, upper-class education,182 but it was 

more common to attend the Sheffield Collegiate School, followed 

by a spell in a finishing academy. The Collegiate School had 

considerable local prestige, and evidently sufficient status for 

most families.
183 

For many a basic private education in Sheffield 
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followed by rapid entry into business, would suffice. 184 These 

attitudes were epitomised ln a contemporary description of 

Herbert Crookes who, after attending a private academy, qualified 

for partnership in the family business "by acquir ing a thorough 

practical knowledge of the trade in all its details".185 Those 

members of cutlery families who did at tend uni versi ties, tended 
186 to leave thR trade, never to return. 

Manufacturers appear to have taken Ii ttle interest in the 

formal educational affairs of the city, especially before 

Few assumed an active role on the School Board,187 neither 

much interest taken in adult education. 188 However, more 

1890. 

was 

time 

was spent ln less formal activities, such as Sunday school 

teaching, wi th which many lesser cutlery manufacturers invol ved 

themselves. Usually they taught at their own churches, ln areas 

in which they had their roots and often still Ii ved, but also 

where they would have contact with the children of their employ

ees. 189 
I t has been argued that such work was undertaken as a 

means of enhancing their social and philanthropic status and to 

exert a measure of 'social control' over their pupils: "these men 

had a vested interest in the creation of a sober and disciplined 
190 workforce". Having frequently been educated themselves at 

such Sunday schools, they attributed much of their sucess to the 

values inculcated therein. Moreover, such schools did place 

increasing at tent ion upon the the advancement and teaching of 

industrial skills. 191 However, it can also be argued that such 

involvement can be accounted for by the desires of manufacturers, 

especially as they were nol very weal thy or notable, to move 

within their own community, and to retain a focal position within 

it, for social status as much as 'social control'. 

The value of a general practical education for their 

work ers was appreciated only belatedly and by a minor i ty of 
192 cutlery manufacturers. Concern for technical education was an 

aspect of the growlng fears that British industry was beginning 

to lag behind foreign, and particular ly German competi tors, and 

that the excellence of German technical education was a principal 

reason for that nation's industrial advancement.
193 

Those 

employers who advocated such education, were amongst the wealth-
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iest and most distinguished in the 

Ch b f C 194 d 1 ° am er 0 ommerce, an p aClng 
195 the city's practical schemes. 

trades, advocating it ln the 

their money and status behind 

These employers were agreed with their trade union counter-

parts, that the board schools' curr iculum was too literary and 

unhelpful to would-be cutlery cra ftsmen: it encouraged them to 

become clerks, and even if they did enter the trades, they had 

ideas above their station and criticised the ignorance of the 

craftsmen to whom they were assigned as apprentices. 196 More 

"hand and eye training" 197 was needed, with the introduction of 

simple tools at the board schools, whilst compulsory technical 

classes at evening schools were advocated for all boys under 

sixteen years. Such education was also favoured as a means of 

weanlng the men away from their traditional predi lections and 

t d t k o to 198 openlng heir min s 0 new wor lng prac lces. 

Most employers however, were reluctant to contribute 

towards the cost of the technical school. Some were simply 

indifferent, others feared that their trade secrets would be made 
199 general knowledge. It was surmised that technical education 

was broadly irrelevant to these trades, where 'on the job' 

training, was believed to be the only effective method of 

t o th k °11 200 mas erlng e necessary s 1 s. 

Thus, although not adventurous or far-sighted in their 

educational Vlews, most employers were still practical men, 

hav ing received a str ictly practical education themsel ves, and 

desirous of the same for their men. Few were imbued with the 

gentr i fied, ethereal education which might have distanced them 

from their or 19lns or from their men. They were anxious to 

retain their practical control of their business, and most did 

not expect great or novel results from education, either for their 

sons or their men. 

Neither were the majority of these manufacturers the 

occupiers of positions of local influence: more store was set by 

commercial standing and distinction than by philanthropic or 

civic status. The office of Master Cutler, was a particularly 

desirable commerc ial and in fluential posi tion, and despi te the 

increasing domination of the Company by members of the heavy 
201 

metal trades, it was occupied by several cutlery manufacturers. 
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As the Cutlers' Feast became a more cosmopolitan and nationally 

significant affair, so the role of Master Cutler became corres

pondingly impressive, especially as the holder had to be suffic

iently affluent to contribute his private wealth towards the 

f ' , f th feast. 202 A 11 I' lnanclng 0 e sma c lque of manufacturers were 

similar ly vocal and prominent In the council of the Chamber of 
203 204 

Commerce, as freemasons, and figures of general commercial 

k d ' t 205 b ran an lmpor ance, ut very few had business interests far 
206 beyond the scope of Sheffield, or the cutlery trades. 

It was largely the same group of notable manufacturers who 

filled the leading civic roles of Lord Mayor, J.P. IS, savings bank 

trustees, officers in the Volunteer Regiments and trustees of the 

Board of Guardians.
207 

However, perhaps because so few possessed 

the necessary wealth, but also because their relations with their 

workers were still close and friendly, manufacturers engaged only 

rarely in large-scale philanthropy. They occupied minor offices: 

members of the hospi tal and school boards, and benefactors to 

h ' t' t t' 208 btl G W t hId F d 'k suc Ins I u Ions, u on y eorge os en 0 m an re erIC 

M ' f 'h d 'b t f k d b 'ld' 209 A appln urnlS e major eques s 0 par s an UI lngs. s 

yet, no gulf existed between employers and workers which philan-

t b t ' t' h' f ' ht b 'd 210 hropic gestures, y ac Iva lng co eSlve orces, mIg rl ge 

or help achieve a consensus. Geographical and financial separ-

ation was rarely acute: in Stedman Jones's terms, no' gi ft 'had been 
211 'deformed! 

The absence of any great divide, and infact the likelihood 

of considerable social interaction is also evidenced in the 

realms of church attendance and residential location. As in 

other areas of social Ii fe, a small elite of manufacturers did 

possess the means and desire to separate themselves from their 

workers: the Hobsons and Hunters, for example, worshipped at 

Upper St. Uniterian Chapel with a wealthy and influential 

congregation;212 F.P.Rawson was a prominent Baptist, who attended 

another select and upper-middle-class chapel.
213

George Wostenholm 

A 1 ' f d 21 4 ~A f t gave huge sums to a variety of ng lcan un s. 1"lanu BC urers 

who could afford the move to the salubrious suburbs to the south 

and west of the ci ty, worshipped at churches near their homes, 

which in the leafy suburbs of Ranmoor and Ecclesall would be very 

select, but in Crookes and Walkley, involved contact with working-
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class residents, especially in Nonconformist places of worship.215 

Undoubtedly a considerable number of employers also 

continued to live near their work or in the not too distant 

suburbs which they shared wi th workingmen, although again, a 

small but influential minority managed to move to the villas ln 

the richer outly ing suburbs of Fulwood and Ecclesall. Central 

Sheffield was already an unpleasant place to live in the 1820s, 

and by 1840, super ior terraced housing had been completed on 

Glossop Road, Broomhall and Western Bank. 216 The manSlons of 

Ranmoor, Endcli ffe, Tapton and Fulwood, were buil t after 1860, 

and associated with the wealth from the heavier industries, 

although some cutlery manufacturers could afford to move to these 
217 

areas. 

At the top of the housing status ladder were the exceptional 

manufacturers who had residences in London as well as Sheffield~18 
Beneath them were such men as George Wostenholm, who built his 

mansion 'Kenwood' on two acres of land bought in Sharrow in 1840, 

and gradually bought 150 acres around it, naming the roads he 

layed out after his friends and business, and playing an influ

ential role in the Montgomery Land Society, which assured that 

potential residents were bound to keep the area smart and 

residential. 219 He was in effect 'lord of the manor' which he 

had created. Similar ly the members of the firm of I-Brrison Bros. 
220 

and Howson, all lived in the expenslve suburb of Tapton, sur-

rounded by members of other cutlery famililies. However, if a 
221 

broader sample of manufacturers is taken, which includes not 

only those who occupied positions of civic status, and therefore 

not just the wealthiest, it will be seen that many lived at far 

more ordinary addresses, wi th quite ordinary neighbours. Most 

(45?O, lived in the older middle-class suburbs of Broomhill and 

Broomhall. However 26% of the sample resided in the respectable 

'workingmen's suburbs' of Crookes and Walkley, whilst 14% still 

lived on their manufacturing premises, and another 8?~ lived in 

the central area. Nevertheless, just as those workingmen who 

could afford the expendi ture preferred to move out of central 

Sheffield, so those manufacturers who lived on the same premises 

t k d d "dl" " "t 222 as hey wor e were a Wln lng mlnorl y. 
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The workers were cr i tical and resent ful of the tendency of 

their employers to distance their residences from those of their 

men. It was symbolic of their growing obsession with profit at 

any pr Ice, and of thei r abandonment of the values which had 

always been at the heart of the cutlery trades, particularly the 

close relations between masters and men. They could complain 

about the depression and demand wage reductions, but their 

housing was indicative of their afflulence and the absence of real 

financial pressures. In 1886, a trade unionist believed that 

"the manufacturer has got better profits these last twenty years 

than they ever got before, and I have evidence of that from the 

position they are standing in now, compared with the position 

that they stood in at the former time. If I go back some forty or 

fi fty years, every manufacturer I find lived on the premises 

where he carried on his manufacture, but now they do not do so, 

nor even do their clerks Ii ve on the premises. They generally 

have a caretaker to look after those premises, but the greater 

number of them live outside the town". 223 This bitterness was 

t ' 11k d ' 'd f I l'ndustrl'al confll'ct. 224 par ICU ar y mar e In perlo s 0 genera 

Housing became the touchstone by which perceived changes In 

employers' values and morality were measured, and found wanting. 

They were contrasted wi th the manufacturer of ear lier per iods, 

whose readiness to be close to his men and his works was seen as 
225 central to the character and success of these trades. 

If the employers blamed the growing uncompetitiveness of the 

industry on the tilriftlessness and habits of their men, the 

cutlers were equally anxious to decry the expense and decadence 

entailed in the airs and elevated status which some manufacturers 

assumed or aspired to. In Solingen, manufacturers still lived on, 

or very near to their works, working the same hours as the men, 

without carriages or servant, but with a "simple and inexpensive" 

lifestyle. 226 They were contrasted with Sheffield's new breed of 

cutlery manufacturers, who were "commercial pr inces instead of 

being skilled workmen".227 After a visit to Soligen in 1908, the 

president of the S.r.T.C. described its manufacturers thus: 

"near ly all the large manufacturers reside In the town, not in 

the suburbs as in She ff ield, and not onl y so, but in close 
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proximity to their own factory. These residences, or rather 

manSlons, for many of them mer i t the name from their size and 

beauty, are similar to the residences at Broomhill and Ranmoor, 

leaving out the largest of them. I think this is one of the 

pleasantest features, which we in Sheffield would do to emulate, 

as the presence of the master and the fact that he chooses to 

reside amongst his workpeople can but work out beneficially".228 

This same desire, amongst a minority of employers, for more 

gentrified status within the local community, is evidenced by the 

exclusi ve and 'ar istocratic' pursuits in which some indulged. 

Membership of Ii terary, agr icul tural and elitist sports societ-

,229 I d d ' bl t t ' th I th les, prec u e any POSSl e con ac Wl emp oyees or e 

working classes in general, and were indicative of a will to leave 

the dirt and practicalities of their industry far behind. 

Finally in their political commitments, whilst a small group 

of the wealthiest manufacturers distinguished themselves from the 

majority by their Conservative affiliations, most were Liberals. 

As nationally, the Gladstonian Liberal Party became more radical 

in its policies, so In Sheffield, its middle-class supporters 

gradually defected to the Conservatives, until by the late 1880s, 

this party included most of the men of wealth, status and 

influence: the principal employers and commercial figures In 

Sheffield. 230 However, whilst some notable cutlery manufacturers 

t ' d th' C t' t' 231 f th t re alne elr onserva lve connec lons many 0 e mos 

prominent were Liberals, 232 and by the domination of the Town 

Council by Liberal light trades manufacturers,233 the same C8n be 

assumed of lesser cutlery manufacturers. The principles of Fair 

Trade, although applied to and directed at cutlery manufacturers 
234 

by Conservative candidates In the hope of winning support, 

were not popular wi th them: like their men, they generally 

retained their faith in Free Trade.
235 

Undoubtedly, manufacturers used their patronage as employers 

to influence the political persuasions of their men: acceptable 
236 

candidates visited their works; workers were expected to 

I h t d d 'd t 237 h'l t support their emp oyers w 0 s 00 as can l a es, w l s 

campaigns sometimes turned on trade prospects and the manufact-
238 

urers opinions and outlook. 
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Thus, the handicraft base of this industry, with its high ratio 

of skill to capital, is plainly reflected in its social structure. 

Particular 1 y In the ear lier per iod, this was ev idenced in the 

close ties which usually bound employers and workers, and the 

absence of any impassable gul f. Most manufacturers had nei ther 

the financial means nor the elevated status or aspirations which 

would have permitted them to cut themselves off from their 

workforce. Equally this industrial structure lS fundamental to 

the presence of a distinctive upper stratum of the workforce, 

whose separation and ideology were closely related to their 

exper iences, albei t wi th some embourgeoisement, as independent 

artisans. 

Moreover, it can be argued that - a1 though this industr ial 

structure was changing and 'modernizing' i tsel f as some manu fact

ur ing familes were amassing fortunes and becoming gentr i fied in 

their ways -- the economic differential which separated craftsmen 

from unskilled was declining. The long-established social 

structure helped to cement its industrial counterpart. Hence the 

reluctance to abandon the old ways of close, informal cooperation 

and conciliation; hence also the difficulty with which the better 

off sections of workers abandoned their claims to 'independent' 

status and stooped to combination with the less skilled. 
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132. Thid., pp.315-10. 

133. G.5tErlrm J:TEs, CUtcast lJ:n:bl, pp.218-3J; J.D;Js, 'lte Slurs of Victorim 

\...cn:bl', VictoriEll 5tulles, XI, 1 %7; A .~"earns, n-e Bitter Cry of llitcast lm:bl: 

A1 EtgJiry into t.I-l3 U:rdi tim of 1te Pbje::t R:x:Ir, lcn::bl, 1 005. 

1 '!:J.+. 5.1., 13.2.1 B72, a cEg:riptim of tre Crofts area, Q.JJte::J fron t.I-E evieEn:E of 

a sp3:ial a::mnissim apJIlirrt:aj to irqJire into tt-e sri tory a:rdi tim of tre 

Crofts. 

135. P.P. 1009, LXV, fEpJrt m m EpicBnic of 9TBl1-Fb',< in SEffield D..lrinJ 1ffi7-8, 

tty Dr. Barry, c. 5648, pp.21 8-19, H:1.ses in tre Crofts UEI'8 IIfIB+J31tl Y darp, 

ill-VB1tialted ad dark. Aloo trey UEre cI'!::l.LlEd "tl::g=U er, aurts are fard 

within aurts, ad streets are narIThJ, wirdirg ad oftEn pre::ipi tn...s. " r'bre th:n 

ffJ;~ of ~ hcd m 1:hroJjl VB'ltilatim ad rTffTY rrore l1EI'8 "old, ba::fl Y tuil t 

ad hanily fit for h..rrm hciJitatim." 

1:?£j. 'lte 91 el i d H1EeS of 9I=ffiBld', rnscribirg tre Crofts, 5.1., 1.1.1 BB+, "truth 

to tell, it IEqJires a li ttle ~, ad a great mal of c:arcuflage to 

p:retrate into tt-e midst of this arglareratim of 'cIUJked streets. II A ture of 

a very pIJI', rut clem ad ~tmle 74 year old blacE f0:rg3r liES d=scril::Ed 

anid3t tt-e sq..elor, pointirg rut tJ-st "it is not ITErely tt-e pIlI' that live tt-ere, 

or tre dissolutE." Also, a foll.a...J Lp letter fron t::re Fev.9la.ll of t.I-l3 Crofts, 

explairaj that tt-e article W3S mislea::ii.r"ld, in that it gave ira:i:q...Ete attmtim 

to t::re pIlI' urn UEr8 patient cn:.f ~tctlle in treir p7JBIty ad sufferirg, 

5.1., 4.1.1~. 

137 • IITual F€pJrt m tt-e l1=al tn of 9I=ffield, 1892, p. 62; P. P. 1 g]8, CVIl, 

Cost of Uvirg of t.J-e lLbrkirg Classes, p.l,,11. 

1:i1. Thid., 1892, rP.46-8, l::B:a 53 of "tre a:ntirual persista-r:e of fil tn, ad dirt 

of all sorts, in tt-e h::u3es ad tt-eir surro_n:H.rY3, to u.mt of dra~ ca.sirg 

darp soil ad daTp ITI..Ees, to tL:::a LE of SJfficient lig-,t crd ventilatim, tt-e 

pe.rs::m w d:iII Ed to live m::Er st..dl a:rrti.tia-s rmy sfThJ no ott-er effect thal a 

grcrlEl ad irEidia.E rntErioratim, of tt-eir ansti Mim. " 

139. P .P. 19:1J, CVII, Stcrrfard of U.virg of tt-e lLbIidrg Clas~, p. 411; S. Fbllard, 

History, p.188. 

140. S.Fbllard, History, p.18B. 

141. LIO'yd, p.170. 

142. P.P. 1eaJ, XXI, R.C. m tt-e ~irn, S. Uttley , q.1289. 
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143. This is illLEtrated .in statistics of cEath rates fron all ca..fES .in iTE 

vari!ll3 areas of SEff ield, 1 879-1 Em: 22.7, 21.9 ad 22.6 j:Er 1 em in iTE 

~br1tern, lLEst9rn ad frutt-ern, crd Cmtral areas of 9-effield, wq:£llaf with 

17.8 in r·st.fEr H:ulan (t.JU.dl irc1J...d3j tl-e 'UIJrki.rg 11H1' s' ahJrbs of Crcd<es 

ad ILhlklgy), P. P. 1009, LXV, IJ¥lrt rn tre 9rall Fbx rp;mnic;, p. 249. 

144. P.P. 1871, XXJ, n.c. m FriEn:fly crd IhEfit Mldirg fccieties, 1871, c.452, 

Allott, q.7696; J.H.Staintrn, ~.ED-97; s.r'~. Gaskell, 'Yorkshire EstatE 

CEvelqJ1Blt ad t.I-e F reB-old lmj ~iet.ies in t:TE 1% ea-rtury', Yorkffiire 

Arcl-eola]ical .h.rrnal, 43, 1971, p.1 ff). 

145. S.Fbllard, History, p.1D5. 

146. SEff.ield T rcrGpJI't IEpart rmt, P .11-13. 

147. C.I--tiB:n, 'lhlkley: A Fifty Year Old lLbrk.irqlHl'S Garci3l 9J:urb', TChll crd 

D1ntry Pl.ani.rJJ, m. 2, 1912; S. Fbllard, History, p. 23, tt-e i.rt1ct.Ji tents of SL.d1 

abJrtE UEre cEscritEd as "m elitE of dlarcd:er if mt of earni.rgs". 

140. S.n.Gaskell, p.162. 

149. ~1.lJhltrn, A Hisillry of iTE Parish of SErIThl, 9-Eff.ield, 9-eff.ield, 1%0, 

r:p.]J, 31-5. 

150. ~ biaJrcplical 8J:P3'l dix, R.I-blrrsh:I.tJ (snr.), R.I-b.lirsl-atJ (jnr.), W.F .ltErdley. 

151. ~ W3 Liix 6. ) 

152. S.F. T .C., I-'rru3l Fqnrt, 1912, p.10; 1911, p.8, iTEy geNe tt-eir IIJ-Earty 

wnTBLiatim" ill iTE umk of tt-e EEart.iful 9-eff.ield lecg..E. 

153. Thid., 19141, p.4. 

154. H. E .f'-'btl-Ers , ' 9-ef field H.nic4El Fbli tics, 1 893-1 g'26: Parties, Perscnali tiES 

rrd iTE I1iffi of LEixur', Fh.D., 9-Effield 19IJ, p.135; C.ElIri<e, 'librkirg Class 

Fbli tics in 9-Eff ield 1 SOJ-1922: A F€giCTEl. His1Dry of t.I-E I ;:tn II' Party', Rl.D., 

!:fEffield, 1983, p. 5; C. O. Feid, '~1\i.d:lle Class VallES', .in S. Fbllard md C. ~ blITEs, 

(afs. ). 

155. G.Crmsick, J,1J.240-6; R.Gray, 1+1.7, 165-83. 

156. D.E.Fletd-er, 'Asp3:ts of Literali9Tl in 9-effield, 121+9-18PJ)', Fh.D., 9-effield, 

1972, 1+1.18+,192. 

157. D, E • Fletd-er , p. 86, ~tn:Ella lL8S ~ by saTE la:al ~ LJlionists 

t:e:aJse re lLBS l:Elievsj ill tE ''rrore I'EfII'8SB1tative of t.I-e Lcn±n tra:ffi. II 

158. ~1.I-I:im.irtIJth:Jl1, 'TI-E Career of A.J.t-'lrrhlla, with ~ial F€fe:an:e ill his 

9-effield UJIa:tiITE' , r·1.A., 9-effield, 1~1, p.144. 

159. D.E.Fletd-er, p.1ffi-1D, 131-3, of t.I-E 1[}) runinatiITE for cmdid31Es to sit 

for tI-e rn...rcil ela:tim of 1 B77, rnly 24 were work.irg 1TBl: rrrnt UEfe mic±il.e, 
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or l.lliEr mirHle class. ~h.eJer, tJ-e WJI'ki.n] nBl lJ.EI'8 a ckisive force in tre 

dnim of t'l.n:Ella as a Li.teral JEI'liEITBltary ardid3tE in 12J58, crd in tJ-E 

sJ:Eti tutim of Wrl:fy l:Jy [blerid,13 in 1 ffi5. 

160. D. E. Flet.cj-er, P .167; J. r''trrEI3:ll et al., p. 39, in 1 Bffi, tre Cf33:l:iatirn reId a 

tEa to celibrate tre cadi tl..Jre of a lJlJI'ki.rlJ-class Ul:Eral for iTe \-hllan district 

ela:tim, crd tre ~intrrBlt of .J::lEP , ~hllirBm, tte razor gri.rrErs Lnim' s 

secretary, as tre first WJrkirg class "BllEr of 9-effielcf's lxErd of rragistratEs. 

161. J .1"trrl:!l9:Jl et al., ~. 37-8. 

162. D.E.Fletd"EI', p.191; D.9nitil, p.243, lJrig,tsim a-d AttErcliffe ltP...I'8 tJ-e safest 

seats for tre l.iI:Erals. 

163. H. FBll.in], n-e 9:J::ial (Eogrq::ily of British Ele:tiITE, 1 Bffi-191 0, l.cn±n, 1 %7, 

p.233; H.E.~'Btters, p.1 ce. 
16+. H.E.t'BttErs, p.79; D.E.Fletd-er, p.177, tJ-e I1:nservatives' "brash ETd I:nrbastic 

CHEals in British hrcur" ltEre reas::u:tJly sux:essful "810 gst tt-E WJrkirglHl in 

central 9-Effield." S. 1., 16.1 .19lJ, expressed ttE opinim that tJ-e 

Co-servatives ltEre tn.rd tn have crrsirnrctJle SLD:ESS in Caltral 9-effield "I.Jcn 

ITE ClTBirErs the n...rrtEr of WJrkirg rutlers ad grincErs, 'little ITESters', tJlO 

na1JJrally lillsh for prota:tirn in the I-q:E that it will relieve trsn of tJ-e 

fILC1u3tia-s of tracE uhidl t1-Ey have suffered in ~ past." n-e 9-effield 

Daily TelLwcpJ' s SEn3atirrnlist ~ of DiSICEli' s foreigl pJlicy, ad tile 

display tJlidl s..rrru.n::Bj tt-E volmtEer 1lIJv'B113'1t, ltEre also said in tE P+f1lar 

8lUlJ3t 9-effield's lLOrkirg clasffiS, D.E.Fletcher, p.163,149; H.E.t'Btrers, p.97. 

165. H.E.~'atJ-ers, p.91. 

166. D.E.Fletd-er, p.176. 

167. J.f'1rrEl3:ll et al., p.43, in 1891, 66 of tre S.F. T .C. 's 135 m1egates ltEre 

fron tI-e liglt tra::Es, 62 fron tI-E sta:!l a-d Ergireerirg i.niEtries, crd '57 

fmn otl-ers; three years later, ~ prqnrtia-s hcd d-la-g3j to 77, 29 ad 68 

I'IY~tive1y • 

168. S.F.T.C. Ptn..a1. ~ts, 1892-1914, tre rTDSt pruni.rslt officials LtEre 

D1ar 188 I-tiJsal of tI-e Ari tania rretalSlli tils, h.lillian lJ3rdley of tre t.cb1e bl.a:E 

fDnJ=rs, ShBrt Uttley of tJ-e fil3 forg:rrs, ad FtlErt Hol.rrEtla.tJ julior cn::f 

Sfflior of tJ-e scissor gr.irr:Ers. 

169. J.I'en::E1s:n et al., p.47. 

170. H.EJ'bth~s, p.16'+. 

171. E. g., in 1894 tJ-ey q..arrelffi wi til tI-e local 1. L. P ., uh:n D-Er 188 H±Em UES 

sele:t.m by t.t-e S.F. T .C. to sta-d "in 1te Lcixur interest" for tI-e Atten:liffe 
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by-ela:ticn, tut s1rrJJ c:h.n uh:n tre Wxur Party voia:d its di~leasJre, 

forcirl] tre I.L.P. tD pJt LfJ a ccrrfirl:rtE at tre last m.inJte. 9:E.lJ\;:e £3mUl, 

, Attercli ffe 1 B'i4. ~b.tJ ere Lih=ral Party failEd tD f'rffit tl-E Olalle-g= of Lr.tnJr: 

.J::urnal of British Stuiies, voL XIV, m.2, r'13y 1975. n-e S.F.T.C. also refUHJ 
-

to antril:ute tD tre Parli8TBltary fLrd of tre T .U.C. for rrt.ch tre 8a1E reasTI3, 

J.r,tn:El3Jl et a1., p.45. 

172. J.f·l3nElEDl et al., ~.49-51, mly 2 of tl-e 19 L.R.C. chlegatEs I'epresmtaj 

tre lig It rretal tm:Es. 

173. Thid., I+l. 56-7, e • g., tl-e proJ.a-g=d strikes at Eridar Al.la-s, crd a I 0 gst ti"E 

traTuEym31. 

174. S.F.T.C., ATual A:::pJrt, 19J7, p.3, 8, tre ltbrkrrBl's wl!::Bsatim Pet W3S 

cB::cril::Ed as legislatim "lLhich s1:a1:fs forth as me of tre rmst anprei--e-sive 

rreas.JI'8S of its class rn tre statute tXDk," u.hilst tl-e f\Eticnal Inst..m:n:E Pet, 

"with all its far-recrl1i.r'ld sd BIBS for social tEtteDTHlt ad l.tE1.J.tei.r'ld, its 

r:-eti-rris of helpirg tl-e WJrkers CJVer hard ti.rres ard caring for tI-en in 

175. 

176. 

177. 

sickrEss on disease," lLES "~ tile rmst cBrccratic rreaarre ever intrcrl..r:Ed 

intD 0lY m..ntry," ibid., 1912, p.11. 

Thid., 1912, p.10. 

nJid., 19]9, p.7; 1913, p.8; 1911~, p.11. j 

fee, for exarple, J. Parker , p.10.; G.C.lhlla-d, Vital Statistics, p.10; 

D.E.Fletch?.I, r:p.2, 11, 34; C.B..rrke, r:p.5-6; C.O.reid, Al.D., p.41, "TI-E 

BCD onic relatiaohips in tJU.ch tre WJrker fard h.irrsel f W3S me of tl"E prinE 

rn1Er.nrln:nts of !Xlli tical arociru3l"'ESs. The cbni.rlrce of ti 'E craft irrl.JStry 

aU tre lctnJr aristDcra:y rrecnt th3t the proletaricnisaticn of tile WJrkfOI'CE 

W3S arrested." 

170. 9:E, for exarple, J.I3axtBr, p.g]. 

179. For tiTI38, crrJ all oti-er raTES giVB1 in tt-e I'BTEinirg fmin:rtEs in this 

ch:ptar, EE8 entries in awrrli>< 4. H.J. crrJ r~.~l.nter, J. on {\.J.H:bscIl, 

F. cn::l lu.H.f-13rrisrn; JJsepl Fbjj:!I's, lh::Er Five ~reig!3, p.11; S. Fbllard , 

r·8rsh BrrE., pp.49-51. 

1 ffi. E.g., A.JJtbs::n, ~'1.J.I-lnter, F. T .~~in, J. Veall. 

181. This antra:ficts tl-e thesis p.Jt fCJTh..8I.'d by r 1. J .1ili.Bl8r in Ergli91 D..tl tJre ad 

lh= [EclirE of tre In:il3trial :Pirit 1850-1980, CaTbridJ=, 19ITI, ~.132-145, 

u.hidl argued trot irriEtrialists CDEpted traJi tiITEl aristDcratic valLEs 

ud iruJ1cated t1-eir SITE wi til tre sam, by se-dirg tl"131l tD old pJilic sct-rnls 

crd LIuversities, with rrn-ta:tnical rurrirula. Aristo:ratic, gntrified life 
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styles IJEre alSJ actpted: a::t...ntry 1u.Js=s, h.ntirg, fishirg, etc.. Th.B tl-ese 

nEn ff~rated tI Blselves "fron tre 9lIrCeS of dyraniSll in existirg sa:iety" 

cn:l Stravr3 tn atta:::.h tJ-e-rEe1V8S "tn an DIrEr lJEy of life", p.43. In 9:-effield, 

ITH1JfCCtu:rers LtEre extrnTEly tra::fitimally rnird3d ad in s:rre UEYS ba:ku.Erd 

lu:lkinJ, rut mt in this senE; anta:::t IJES rEVer lost wi til tt-e so.m:es of 

prDSr-Eri ty • This evirirrJ3 a:ntraficts th3 qJinim of J .!JJ:rigley , 'T a:tnical 

Ericatim EJrd :IrcU3try in tJ-e Ni.rete:nth Cerrhlry,' in o. Elbam crd 

U.Lazonick (e::is.), uhidl fa.rr:l 1h3t rra-ufa:::turers avuicEd tatnical ai..catim 

tB:a..ffi of its assa:iatims anj lirl<s with the lJDrkirg class imnti Dj • 

182. J:jT1 FbtJBrs at"ta"YHJ llblstEn ad ~hlvem Colleg3s ad tt-er ~ruUEid in 

[E:rrra-ry. SEE alro G.H~.lECll, H.P .~·BrSl. 

183. ll-e CnllegiatE 9jTlJI was est:iJlisred in 1835, ms~10,rm, ad set in 3-} 

a:::res of lcrd, "tn provirn a thon:uj1ly solid ed..catim for ycuths of t.h3 

t...pp=r clffises, preparatory tn a miversi ty aurse or aJnlEIcial persui ts, " 

Paillcn crd Orailsfon:l, 1862, p.78. H.P. ad J.P. r,l3rsh at1:en:b:f Clifton 

Colleg3, Bristol cn:f Dr8Srnn aftEr 1TE CollegiatE :du:Jl, alSJ E.Atkirnm, 

['J .Cres.uick, Willis Crmkes, A. R. Ellis, S. G. Ridlardrrl, G.F. La:;~, 

J. Veall, all lJ.B1t Straiglt into b..Biress aftEr attEtdirg "I:TB Mlegiate Sdrrll. 

1 et~. 1113 r·1ilk St.8:Trn1 hl3S eSfB:ially p:rular, fa..n:H:f in 1 asz-3 providirg, 
/ 

II a Cla3sical, O:mTErcial, Rlila:q::tlical cn:l ~Jbtl-e1Etic" e;rlJ:atim, it was 

"a-e of t:re lTost fffiOJS sclTIJls of l::Jyg:rE days uhidl did eXCEllent work in 

forrnirg tJ-e dEra:::ters of s:JTE of a..rr nure prunirent citizffE," J±n PLEtm, 

'r-biEs m tl""E r1ilk St.A:ac:Brry crd its Fa.n:Ers', p.2D2, T.H.A.S., volv.7, 1951-7, 

attaTtd by W. Tyzak, V. \,eall, W. T .litEatley. 

185. ["61 of tJ-e Fbrim, 9-effield, 1895, p.63. 

1 E36. E. g., ~aI'IY H3Ts, Jares HIJrto.re. 

187. J.H.Di.rg"HTl, p.31D-12, tJ-e mJ.y a..rt.lery rraufa:::turer TTBTi:Ers !JEre Illillian 

Parkin (C.of E.) 1005-94, F.P.Fas::n (l.h3a:tari81), 1891-3, 1897-19JO, ad 

S.G. Ridlardrrl, 1 894-96. 

18B. C.O.r~id, Fh.D., r::p.323-7. 

189. E. g., J::i-" ~''arsc:Bl, at St. Cffn:'t;p , s , in t1-e city C8ltre; ! J. T. hl3tenU138 , a 

n~r at St.liSthias'; T .W.!J.l3te:dUJSe, s..p=ri.nt.Brl:nt of Q..Ee1 St.9rday 

2chXlI; Ld.H.Oinj""Bn taJjlt at ~ St.r'Bthxlist 9rday :d-ml as did 

til.F .UBrrJley; IsaEC ~1i1rEr UB3 presicrnt of 1TE 9-effield 9...rJ:B.j 5:h:01 Ba-d 

of ~ tp:? for 3J years, crd a tea:f-er in tI-E friErd' s, chilr:f:rEn' s crd adJl t' s 

9rday 9j-ro1 for 50 years; T .R.Ellin lJ..8S a fig..rre of mtirrEI inpJrtcrce 

.-
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in tt-e Y .['l.C.A •• 

19]. c.o.reid, Al.D., ~.17l~5. 

191. S. 1., 12.4.1007, 81 art ard irdEtrial exhibi tim ltES held in 1887, "to 

8'""CO..lr'aJ= ~ful I.lDrk ~t dlildral, to prornte hciJits of ird..stry crrl skill, 

Erd to provirE suit.aJle erployrelt m winter 8VBlin]S;" C.O.Reid, Al.D., p.188, 

it attrccted 4CIlJ Entries rut ITD3t lJErB of a very lGJJ sta-dard. 

192. A.J.H::i:s:n; G.Ga.rrnley, S.G.R.i.d-ard:rrl ard F. T.f 'EqJin lJEre three of -t:h= six 

tEdnical S:rrnl GJverrors in 1ERl, 9-Effield a-TJ its rbgim, D.l.Untcn, 

(ed.) , 9"Effield, 1956, p.135; D-arles Ikk ltES also a I<ff!n ~IlI'ter of 

tErlnical ecir:atim, [brc:ujl of 9-Effield TErlTrl.cal IrEtn.ctim llinnittee, 1og), 

S.C.l., C.A. 197 (28). 

193. r'l.Scrr.Erocn, TIE Lhiwrsities crd British IrdJstry, 1850-19AJ, lcn:i::n, 1972, 

p .8, "1m real fectors L..rd:rr'lyirg this dlcrge in atti iu:E fran tJ-e EIlti

vocatirTBl pEitim starrra:f fran tre fears of tt-e retardatim of gIThIth ard 

tt-e irc:reas.in] intaoi ty of foreigl aJTp=ti tim in 1tE British BXITllly tEfore 

t.h3 First Ubr ld hEr." 

19+. Ch"Ili:PJ' of CmTTEI'D3 ~1irutes, Jcn,1009, 189], 1892, Feb. 1912, S.C.l., L.D. 

19G6/:BJ ; Feb. 1889, a rB.t.l ~sh rrsster ltES cn=ulnted at t.h= gffiTTTE..r s:hnl 

BTJ tt-e D-lallEr enxurapj its IIBlters to learn a:JTJTErcial ~sh. rh.Ever, 

"1m l:ulk of tt-e g=ntisren wn ~lied did mt s=sn to s=e t.re re:J2SSi ty; b...rt 

sa re of tl"E largo--r hcI...ls=s did." 

195. A.tl.:.Dlq]TEn, TIE Story of a r'rrErn Uli.versity: A lIistory of 1Te Uli.versity of 

9 Effield , lJn:b I, 1955, p.?6, of F. T .r~in, it ltES said that " his 

mtl-u3i8Sl1 cn::f cEsire to give !=EffiT18l attaltim to every ITBtter, ruill\PJ 

smll, t113t m ansirnred at all irrp:Jrtmt, tEtray9::l hlin scrTEtirres intn 

lrllaving as if tl18 Ta::Inical :-rrrnl - 81d later the Lhiversity - llerB a brcrdl 

of his CW1 IJJJrks." 93e slao D. 9ni til, p. 223. 

196. P.P. 1~O, VIII, ~.C. m t.I-e Ftnr LaiS, A.J.H:iJsm, qs P.13YJ8, 8T8o, 88317-9, 

8~. 

1 rn. llJid., q.~03. 

190. P. P. 185+, XXXI, ~. C. m T e::l-nical InstrLctim, 2rd rqnrt, 1 05'+, c. 39m , 

r'~.H. .. J1ter, q.7717 (p.552), G.Ga.rrnley q. T!3+ (p.567), "lLB t-Eve so rrBlY -t.rcrl=s 

W"EI'8 lJE unrk by rul8-<Jf - thJrt:l crd lJE f ird lJE are p..rt atn.rt by cur Iillrk.nHl, rut 

krruing really uhat t.l-ey are chin]. " 

1 gj. A.W.DLl-JiHl, p.59. 

aIJ. P.P. 1004, XXXI, ~.C. m Te:lnical InstrLctim, J.H:i:an, p.557, rraufa:turers 
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172. In 1870, the CcrlJregatim at LWr St.[hqEI "cmsistaj prirrerily of t:t-E 
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LITEr classes ••• r·bre then a fair p:rq:ortim of AlcEurEn, TCWl Co..rcillors, 

local 'literati', a nJ rtEr of hig-u y e:ir.atai irrlivid...als, ad a sprirl<l.ir-q of 
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213. E .r1.1 Jickh:n, p.1:?B, see q:p:rrtix 4. 
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1852 1872 

'/'~ Ldho lived at tl"E Follau.irIJ Distm::Es fmn tt-eir Lbrks 

TYJE of r bufa:::tLtrer at ltDrk 1 mil '~m-1m 1 mile+- at WJI'k 1 mil ;,-rrr-1m n mil8-1 -- e '2 e 2 .. 
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, 
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233. H.E.r13ti"F.Is, ~.17-21, 35-6. 

"LiIJlt Trarbs [Brufoc"b..lr8rs" as a % of all 9-effield City Chrcillors 

1 E4~j....53 13~J:::;-G3 1 f3(j~l-73 1873-03 1883-92 1892-1 SUI 1~J2-5 1~J6-13 

23 aJ 14 Z2 23 17 15 12 

!J:cy.Bticn Erd Party of 9-Effield City (hrcillors, 1892-1gj9 

C1n.patim ETd Party % of iTe Total rffit:Ership of tl-e T 0JJl Corell 

1892-19lJ 1891-19'+0 1911-1919 

Ug-,t T ra±>s r''En..rfr. B( LitErnl Party raTter 14 3J 15 

" D::rn. " 22 11 6 

IEavy TraEs r·'E:rufr. & WEral Party ~artEr 2 6 2 

" D::rn. " 17 16 18 
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CONCLUSION 

A detailed, regional analysis of the Sheffield cutlery trades 

has revealed a number of characteristics which contradict the 

stereotypic images of British industry, its workforce and management 

between 1870 and 1914. 

Foremost is the contention that practises which have been 

construed as archaic, unsophisticated and even irrational were 

founded on considered and informed decisions.
1 

These trades 

experienced few marked or wholesale advances ln the adoption of 

mechanized production, new product designs or raw materials. The 

failure of the British manufacturer to appreciate such developments 

has frequently been construed as evidence of the 'entrepreneurial 

failure' judged to be central to the retardation of the Br i tish 

economy in this period. However, cutlery manufacturers were fully 

aware of the new developments touching their industry. Although 

extremely cautious, they were prepared to welcome and to adopt 

changes when they were understood to be compatible with the 

industry's overall commercial policies. This strategy was clearly 

stated and widely accepted: a continued commitment to traditional 

principles and practices of high quali ty, specialized production, 

making use of Sheffield's abundant supply of cheap, skilled labour 

and of superior steels, aswell as the city's worldwide commercial 

reputation. Such production helped to insulate Sheffield from the 

scrummage with newer competitors for the standardized quality, 

cheap markets. Moreover, having been founded on high quality 

principles for generations, production techniques were firmly 

established and not free to change and develop along the paths 

taken by foreign competitors new to production. 

Reliance on customary practices and values undoubtedly 

encouraged some retrogressive prejudices and sluggishness. 

However, unique assets were effectively utilized and marketed, and 

a specialized demand effectively served. Within the rigorous 

framework set by competitive capitalism, along with the constraints 

of 'first industrial nation' status, manufacturers policies were 

moderately rational and flexible. 

In turn, this lends a different perspective to the contentions 

that this per iod saw the 'final', 'rational', 'necessary' and even 
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'inevitable' transformation of Britain's industrial structure, from 

handicraft to modern organization.
2 

The structure of the Sheffield 

trades - the continued coexistence and linkage of large firms, 

sweated outworkers, independent craftsmen, merchants and factors -

was partly a remnant of the industry's past, but also a response 

to its preferred commercial strategy. A huge range of quality, 

one-off goods could best be secured by reliance on a combination of 

basic mechanized production, cheap, highly skilled, hand-labour, 

and teams of sweated outworkers who performed highly subdivided 

operations. By a complex interlinkage of these various handicraft 

and modern production techniques, the necessary variety of goods 

was produced - high and lower quality, short and long runs -

without enormous investment in plant and machinery. Such flex

ibility was necessary in an industry subject to such marked 

fluctuations in demand. 

If its industrial structure failed to conform to generalized 

theor ies of 'modernization' so too the organization of work and 

industrial relations in the cutlery trades continued to reflect the 

dominance of traditional production techniques and values, and the 

pivotal role of the craftsman in production. Industrial relations 

did not show any marked move to more formal procedures, direct and 

real managerial control, or the formation of a reasonably cohesive, 

homogeneous labour movement. Cooperation, conciliation, paternalism, 

guild-like regulation and occasional small-scale, disorganized 

disputes continued to dominate bargaining procedures. This was the 

natural outcome of the chronic sectionalism and overcompeti tion 

affecting both employers and labour, but also based on traditional 

understandings, the similarity of outlook which bound together the 

'respectable' sections of the trade, and the continued absence of 

any major gulf between most employers and their men. 

This study demonstrates the inexactitude and even misapprehen

Slons resulting from descriptions of industries as integral 

structures composed of uni ted fronts of labour and capital. The 

outstanding characteristic of the cutlery industry was its extreme 

fragmentation. 3 No single product was manufactured, nor even a 

standard range. Neither workforce nor management possessed a 

collective conSClousness which informed the outlook of all. 
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Sectionalism was related not simply to the fragmentation of the 

physical env iroment, or even to the di ffer ing sub-industries and 

sub-occupational groups, but also to a variety of skills and 

'respectability' hierachies and gender divisions, which hardened 

when confronted by the problems and uncertainties of changing 

demand and technical developments. This sectionalism was rooted in 

traditional values and past experiences. For example, the old 

craft sectionalism and elitism of the independent craftsmen 

constantly hampered attempts to make trade societies more inclusive 

and accordant with their changing enviroment. 

Finally, this research has attempted to illuminate further the 

importance of the relationship between the work experience and 

wider social and cultural relations. The omnipotence and omni

presence of the large factory in such single industry areas as the 

Lancashire cotton towns has been long recognised and accepted~ 
However, the relationship between a handicraft and the values of 

its members, particularly in larger towns with more varied indust

rial structures, has attracted far less attention. In the cutlery 

trades, work exercised as great an influence on the everyday life, 

mentality and aspirations of its members as it did in the Oldham 

cotton mills. The di v ision between skilled and unskilled, union 

and non-union, ' respectable' and 'dishonourable' men was mirrored 

in their social standing. The gulf was rooted in work experlences. 

Equally, the small-scale of the industry, the intense competition 

and commensurate absence of large fortunes helped to ensure the 

proximity of most manufacturers to their men. Moreover, the common 

and long-standing respect of traditional values - quality, crafm

manship, commercial respectability strengthened this shared 

ground. Industrial and communal identi fication were rooted ln 

craft values to such an extent that social and cultural understand

lng reinforced their industrial counterparts.
5 

Central and recurr ing themes ln this study have been the 

industry's pr ide in and respect for skilled craftsmanship and an 

esteemed commercial reputation. However, the steady shrinkage of 

the luxury cutlery market and the skilled labour force was difficult 

to deny or avoid. Nei ther was it possible to ignore the increas

ingly perfected mechani zed production techniques, fully exploi ted 

by foreign competitors. Nonetheless, the resilience of traditional 
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values and forms of production ensured their survival, albeit in a 

diminished role, to the present day. 
6 

Between 1914 and 1960, the high quali ty cutlery market 

contracted, whilst German and American producers saturated. the 

demand for cheaper goods. By 1944, the labour force had declined 
7 

to only 3,000, 50% of which was female. Most workers were semi-

skilled; few boys could be persuaded to enter into long and often 

unsystematic apprenticeship, in such dirty, unhealthy and poorly 
8 

paid trades. Unions remained small, craft jealous and parochial, 

wary of such federations as the N.U.G.M.U., in which their purely 
9 

local concerns might be submerged. Improved conditions and 

payment were secured only in periods of buoyant trade, or when 

national legislation, such as that effecting a mInImum wage in 

1934, stipulated and enforced such advances. Al though production 

gravi tated slowly towards larger factory units, large-scale 

mechanization remained rare, whilst inter linked networks of 

tenement factories and workshops, housing small masters and 
10 outworkers, were still commonplace. 

If the structure of the industry underwent only slight 

changes, the transformation of its ethos, or at least the public 

image it chose to present, was an even slower process. The value 

of a craftsman's 'know how' and hard won craft expertise inhibited 
11 

the communication and implementation of technical developments. 

Apprenticeship was publicly acclaimed and schemes devised to 

attract more trainee craftsmen.
12 

Trading prospects continued to be 

evaluated in terms of demand orientated factors,13 whilst it was 

still as a producer of high quality goods with detailed specific

ations, that Sheffield chose to market itself.
14 

By the late 1960s Sheffield faced enormous competition from 

the cutlery producers of Japan, Hong Kong and Korea, whose cheap 

and medium quali ty, well-packaged, stainless cutlery was flooding 

the European market. By the early 1980s, Far Eastern producers had 

taken over 90% of the Western European cutlery market.
15 

Initial 

reactions were predictable. Import quotas were demanded by 

Sheffield's manufacturers, but internal feuding reduced the impact 

of the industry's plans. 
16 

The value of quality, highly specialized 

cutlery was reiterated,17 whilst false marking by disreputable 
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Sheffield traders and Far Eastern manufacturers was once more 

described as a fundamental source of the industry's problems. 18 

Responses to these worsening circurrstances entailed greater 

mechanization and the development of more rationalized, integrated, 

technologically advanced factor ies. One such firm chastised its 

traditionally minded counterparts: it was now necessary to produce 

a "good value-for-money product, on time and ahead of schedule. 

Br i tish industry has never learnt that lesson. I t rested on its 

laurels - on its assumed quality.,,19 

However, alongside such modern, aggressive companies, long

established, small-scale technically unsophisticated enterprises 

still survive. With a few skilled craftsmen and only very basic 

machinery such enterprises compete effectively for the highest 

quality market.
20 

Although ever fewer in number, hand forgers and 

grinders are still advertised for in the local press; and in back 

streets around the city centre, ageing craftsmen still produce 

cutlery by techniques and in surro~ngs little different from 

those of 1880. 

This thesis has taken only a cursory glance at th2 cutlery 

industry after 1914. I t is hoped however, that it has illuminated 

many of the relevant themes and provided a background which will 

stimulate others to examine later developments or the lack of them. 

Similarly, the 'heav ier' cutlery trades, and the sil ver plating 

industry, neither of which are covered in this study, are worthy of 

further research. There is room too for a comparative analysis of 

the industry abroad, particularly in Germany, France and America -

th " " d 21 F" 11 Sheffield's strongest competitors over lS perlo . lna y 

this detailed new research should stimulate some rev ision of the 

tradi tional view of the relationship between 'light' and 'heavy' 

metal trades in Sheffield, in which the cutlery trades have been 
nO' 

represented as the 'backwards looking' and 'decl~g' sector. 

On a broader plane, this study lS offered as a contribution to 

the continuing re-evaluation of the economic and social history of 

this period. In this respect, it is hoped that it will be relevant 

to and representative of the historical experiences of other 

industries in other towns. Like recent studies of the flint glass 
22 

trade, the Staffordshire potteries and the London tailoring trades, 
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this research should further redress the his tor ical balance away 

from generalizations based on the experiences of British industry 

as a whole, or large-scale, national industries. Only in this way 

can full and just attention be given to such important themes as 

the extent of and reasons for the survival of traditional production 

techniques, wi thout the prejudices which have automatically cast 

such developments as symptoms of 'backwardness' or 'entrepreneurial 

failure' . 
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Appendix 1: Number, Age and Sex of Cutlery Workers 1870-1914 

There are sLbstantial difficulties in estimatirg the rurber of workers mployed in 

these trades, not least the disparity between the various enumerations, particularly 

census data vklich irrplied a relati vel y stable and steady level of mployrrent, and 

cmtffiPorary oral accomts (e.g. newspapers and evidence of witnesses before Royal 

Commissions) vklich irrplied a marked and continuous fall. 

A problan with the census data is the Ulsuitability of the cutlery trades to 

such strict classification. Errployrrent was rarely full-tirre, for one and the sare 

firm, for long periods, some workers still practised dual occupations, outworkers and 

fanilies of cutlery workers rmved in and out of mployment as the state of trade 

dananded. It was broadly for these reasons that the Chcrrber of Carrrerce felt the 

exact registration of the factories and workshops in Sheffield to be futile and even 
, 1 d' 1 mlS ea lng. 

Equally, the precIse definition of a 'cutlery worker' was sLbject to wide 

variations. Sometimes it included filemakers, sickle and scythe makers, saw makers, 

sometirres apprentices, sometimes only males over 20 years. 

There is general agreement that in 1851, there were approximately 11,000 people 

employed in the trades, and virtually all were males. 2 In 1871, the census enumerated 

11 ,749 "cutlers and scissor makers" over the age of twenty. 3 Lloyd, using a broader 

definition vklich included makers of shears, sickles and scythes, identified 15,109.
4 

It would appear therefore, that in the trades ",lith whirh this thesis is cmc"-'rnsc, 

there was a relatively S1l811 increase in mployment over this period. Statistics 

given in the Royal Cmrnission on Errployment of Children 1865 irrplied similar 

conclusions, but with a slight decline in ffilJloyment in some trades. 
5 

A 1:-r<;'3 decline 

in numbers was experienced by table and butchers blade makers between 1852 and 1872 6 

which would again confirm this trend. By 1891,evidence becomes rmre contradictory. 

The 1891 census enumerated 14,555 cutlers and scissor makers, a similar number to 

that estimated by Pollard. 7 Lloyd,8usirg a broader definition estimated 16,355 

workers, vklich allowirg for the extra trades considered, would again irrply about 

14,000 workers - an ircrease of about 2,(ill on the level of 1871. However, these 

figures appear to be contradicted by other statistical sources. The Webbs'data, and 

statistics given before the 1894 Royal Cmrnission on Labour, correlate very closely 

with each other, but are significantly lower than other accomts.
9 

Similarly, the 

table and butchers knife hafters stated that membership had fallen considerably over 

the previous 20 years, 10as did the table blade forgers and strikers,11 and the pen End 

pocket blade forgers. 12 However, this could be explained by the fact that it was not 

Llltil the early 189Os, with the effects of the tvt:Kinley tariff and trade slurp that 

there was any 
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major decline in employment. But in some trades, oral evidence suggests a significant 

decline in employment at an earlier date. In the scissor trades, for example, after 

the strikes of 1876 the number of men involved fell so sharply that these trades v.Jere 
13 

experiencing labour shortages by 1890. Similarly, it was reported in 1889 that 

there was no influx of labour into the trades, and infact, "the rrerest labour" 'NOUld 
1Lt 

mt "look to the cutlery trades, not in the lowest branches of it" The early 1890s 

were years of chronically bad trade when the number employed experienced a large fallS 

but the 1901 2nd 1911 censuses still placed the number employed at over 14,OOO~6 

However, in view of the constant reports in the local neovvspapers and the Labour 

Gazette, it seems that apart from in boom years, the number of workers was undergoing 

a constant decline after 1875,17whilst Pollard, using a similar definition to that 

applied in this thesis, found there to be only 11,850 cutlery workers in 1911, 

crnpared with 14,000 in 1891 ~8 With regard to the sep2r2b~ brE'nchcs of the cutlery 

trades, the declining employment opportunities in certain branches was again rmre 

marked than in others. The decline was rmst marked In the steel fork, scissor and 

pen and pocket knife trades, but rruch less severe In the razor and table knife 

trades. Evidence of this decline is corroborated by the declining number of firms 

\Aklich v.Jere operating in each of the cutlery branches.
19 

The number of spring knife 

workers, like the number of spring knife firms, declined rmst rapidly after 1900, but 

still remained the rmst important cutlery branch, whilst the number of workers and 

firms producing table knives fell less sharply, until in 1906 there were virtually as 

many firms producing spring knives as table knives. For the razor, scissor and fork 

trades, the correlation betv.Jeen the declining number of workers and the declining 

nLJrber of firms is less precise, but this can be explained by the fact that firms 

rarely produced these items alone, normally making them in conjunction with spring or 

table cutlery. 

With regard to the sex distribution of cutlery workers, the number of females 

increased markedly, but was not a sizeable proportion of the work force until after 

1890 although this could have been because they v.Jere usually found, part-tiITE, 

cbrestic worker ~nd therefore rmre likely to escape the census net. Lloyd found 

the number of female cutlery workers, as a percentage of all cutlers, to be 7l~, 11~~ 

and 14~~ in 1871, 1881 and 1R91 respectively. 20 HOv.Jever, after 1890, as rrechinizatim 

increased and alternative, rmre lucrative employment prospects in the heavier trades 

lured young men away from t: 18 cutlery trades, the number of women employed increased 

rapidly. In 1901, there v.Jere 2,423 women employed, 16~~ of the total workforce,21 whi-
22 

1st in 1911 this had increased to 2,692, accounting for 1~~ of the total workforce. 

However, waren were very rarely employed in the heavier forging or grinding tr2ces, 
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but in liljlter, daintier, poorer paid dares tic branches of the industry, 23 or else ln 

eh · k . 24 war OUSln;) or pac aglrll:J. 

The age distributim of cutlery workers also varied accord in;) to their sex, 

an:! illustrates that the trades were uecanin;) lavv paid, relatively LIldesirable 

occl{Jations. Between 1871 and 1891, the nUTber of waren lJlder 20 years increased 

from 4a~ to 4~~ of the female workforce; the nUTber of males lJlder 20 years remained 

at arolJld 1 g;~2? VVhilst the nurber of children declared as rnployed remained static 

an:! negligible, 26 and the nurber of young persons under18 remained at around 18?~ of 

the total workforce, young waren were increasirll:J most rapidly, as a percentage of 

the workforce under 18 years, as a percentage of the female workforce, and as a perc-
27 

entage of the total workforce. 

The proportion of older rren and waren rnployed in the cutlery trades remained 

fairly stable between 1871 and 1891. 25% of the male workforce was over 25, and 12?~ 

of the female.
28 

By 1901, whilst only 8% of female cutlery workers were aged over 45 

years, 3a6 of male workers were over 45.
29 

This can be partly explained by the 

persistence of piecework in the cutlery trades which reduced the need to dispense 

with elderly and slower workers, and also, low wages which rreant that whilst yoUrll:J 

men were not entering the trades, older cutlers, who received such lavv wages experie

nced poverty which necessitated their cmtinuatim at work for as Img as possible. 

The statistics suggest that cutlery work for females was, to a significant extent, 

limited to young women who wanted to earn before they married and 'settled dO\Aln'. It 

was virtually universal practice amngst the larger cutlery houses to rnploy women 

straight from school but to dismiss them once they were married.
30 

The vast majority of cutlery workers in the U.K. were rnployed ln Sheffield: in 

1895, W. Yorkshire accounted for 9~6 of all cutlers in the U. K .31 

Thus, the overall picture of the workforce engaged in the production of cutlery 

is of a declinirll:J nurber of workers, comprisirll:J an ever increasin;) proportim of low 

pay category producers, particularly older men and young women. 

Footnotes 

1. Chamber of Commerce Records, 1870, S.C.L.,L.D.1986/1, p.182. For a discussim of 

the difficulties presented by census data, see R.Lawsm (ed.), The Census and 

Social Structure: f1n Interpretative Guide to Nineteenth Century Censuses for 

Erqland and Wales, Lcndon, 1978, and E.A.Wrigley (ed.), Nineteenth Century 

Society: Essays in the Use of Quantitative tvethods for the Study of Social Data, 

Lmcbl, 1977. 
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2. S.Pollard, History,p.331; Lloyd,p.435. 

3. P.P. 1873,LXXI, Census of England and Wales, 1871, c.872, p.484 
_. -

OccLpatim Number of Males over 20 Number of Females-over 20 
Cutler 10,296 389 
Scissor maker 829 236 
Total 11,124 625 

4. Lloyd, p.435. 

5. 

Trade Number Errployed 1851 
a 

Number Errployed 186f 

Razor grinder 450 385 

Table blade grinder 1,000 900 

Table blade hafter 1,700 1 ,600 

Spring knife cutler 2,800 2 , 700-3 , 100 
.. 

a. S.Pollard,History, p.331 

b. P.P. 1865,XX,J.E.White's Report, cases 38,39(p.20), 201(pp.43-4),203(p.45). 

6. Webb Mss. p.139 : 1852, 1,700 employed; 1872, 1,100 employed. 

7. S.Pollard, History, p.435. 

8. LILyd, p.435. 

9. 

Trade 

'Table & Butchers Blade Hafter 

Table Blace Grinder 

Table Blade Forger & Striker 

Pen & Pocket Blade Forger 

Razor Hafter 

Razor Grinder 

Scissor Grinder 

Scissor Forger 

Steel Fork Maker 

Webbs 1891 a 

650 

1,050 

1050 

300 

330 

260 

420 

230 

110 

Pollard 1891
D R.C.on Ldbcur 1892( 

1400 

1400 900-950 

1400 900-950 

550 350 

550 250 

200 -

450 -

400 200 

?rIl 220 

a. Webb Mss. pp.138, 145, 176, 191, 196, 200, 204, 214, 256, 275, 

312, 320, 335, 369. 

b. S.Pollard, History, p.332. 

c. P.P. 1892,XXXVI, R.C. on Labour, pp.13-16. 
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10.Webb Mss. p.139. 

11.Ibid., p.275: 1846, 768 employed; 1891, 330 employed. 

12. Pen and Pocket Blade Forgers' minutes, p. 7 

1872 = 270 in the union 

1893 = 234 in the union 

1902 = 230 in the union 

13.See chapter 2,p.40. 

14.P.P.1889,XIII, S.C.on the Sweating System, W.J.Davis, q.25383. 

15.P.P.1896,XIX, Factory Inspector's Report,(1895), p.319. 

16.P.P.1902,X,Census of England and Wales,(1901),cd.1125,p.250; P.P.1913,LXXXIX,Census 

of England and Wales,(1911),cd.7019,p.681. 

17.See chapter 2,p.53; chapter 5,p.156; P.P.1907,X,Factory Inspector's Report,(1906) 

p.75; S.Pollard,History, p.332. 

18. 

Trade Nurber Ermloved 1908-1911 
Forgers & 

Grinders Hafters 
Others inc. Total ?~ of 1891 

Strikers Warehouse 
Spr ing Knife 550 700 3,100 350 4,700 81 

Table Knife 750 900 2,400 450 4,500 93 

Razor 250 450 250 350 1,300 90 

Scissor 200 250 - 650 1,100 81 

iStppl Fork 1m 1sn - 250 45 

Source: S.Pollard, History, p.333; The Metal Worker, vol.III,1909,p.126. 

P.P.1908,III,Committee on the Truck Acts,R.Holmshaw, q.12056; 

Lloyd,pp.450-451. 

19.5ee appendix 2. 

20. Lloyd, p.4Y:. 

21.P.P .. 1902,X,Census of England and Wales,(1901),p.250. 

22.P.P.1913,X,Census of England and Wales,(1911),p.681. 

23. 
Occupation Number of Women Employed In 1867 

Razor Grinder None 

Table Blade Grinder None 

Table Blabe Ha fter 150 

Spring Knife Cutler "few" 

P.P .1865,XX, J.E.White' s Report,cases 38,39(p.20), 198(p.43), 201(pp.43-

4);P.P.1873,LXXI,Census of England and Wales,(1871),p.484,4?~ of cutlers were 

waren, but 22?~ of scissor mak~rs were waren; P.P.1892,XXXVI, R.C. on 

Labour, W.Wardley, qs.19293,19299,19371-2; Lloyd, pp.450-1. 
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24.P.P.1910,VIII, R.C. on the Poor Laws, A.J.Hobson,q.88408; P.P.1892,XXXIV,R.C. on 

Labour, A.Fretwell,qs.19682-4; P.P . 1908,XXXIV , Fair Wages Carrnittee, 

G.H.Shaw,qs.2612-6. 

25.Lloyd,pp.434-5. 

26.P.P.1896,XIX, Factory Inspector's Report,(1895),p.319. 

27.In1895,girls and boys mder 18 years accounted for 16~~ of the total workforce in 

factories, and 21~~ in workshqJs. However ,girls lJlder 18 years accomted for 25~~ 

of the total fEmale workforce, Wlilst boys lJlder 18 cmprised mly 16~~ of the 

total male workforce,P.P.1896,XIX,Factory Inspector's Report,(1895),p.225 

In 1907, 1~~ of the workforce was under 18 years of age, but girls accounted ~~ 

of the total workforce and 32~~ of the fEmale workforce. Boys cmprised 14~~ of the 

male workforce and 11~~ of the total workforce, P.P.1912,CXI,Census of 

Productim,(1907),p.202. 

By 1911, 18~~ of the total workforce was still mder 18 years, but the prqJOrtim 

of girls was now g;~ of the total and 4~~ of the fEmale workforce, Wlilst boys 

ccnprised 15~~ of the total and 1~~ of the male workforce, P.P . 1913,LXXXIX,Census 

of England and Wales, (1911), p.681. 

28.Lloyd,pp.434-5. 

29.Ibid., H.C.Baker and S.~~tchell,'Same Factors Affecting' ,p.45. 

30. P.P.1912,II, Report of the Committee on Outworkers,W.Hobsm, qs.4172-200. 

31.P.P.1896,XIX,Factory Inspector's Report,(1895),pp.225-6 : 

Number of Cutlers Employed in 

W. Yorkshire 13410 

England and Wales 13727 

Scotland 20 

Ireland 11 

Uni ted Kingdan 13756 
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Appendix 2: The Structure of the Industry 

The followirI,J data is based on an eXffilination of Itnlite' s trade directories for the 

years 1871, 1884, 1896,.~ 1906. Manufacturers of cutlery products were classified, 

counted and analysed accordirI,J to their type variety or specialization of proci.Jction, 

and their rate of survival. Itnlilst Directories have generally been regarded as a 

quite accurate and precise source of information on the nLlliJer of firms and their 

type of production,1 their usefulness in the Sheffield cutlery trades is less 

reliable because of the rapid turn-over of little masters; many of vAlan would not 

have been large enough to afford or warrant an entry in a directory. Bearing these. 

limitations in mind, it was found that the nLlliJer of firms increased markedly between 

1870 and the mid-1880s, and then declined back to its 1870 level by 1906, although 

the decline was rruch more pronounced in sare branches than others. Specialization 

according to product type continued to be the rule throughout this period, although 

long established surviving firms were more likely to be producers of a wide variety 

of products. Firms were slow and reluctant to adopt limited liability status, or to 

establish offices elsewhere in the U.K. or abroad, such advances being largly limited 

to established producers of a wide range of cutlery. 

The NLIliJer and Survival Rate of Cutlery Firms 

(See Graph 1 and Table 1.) The period 1871-84, Lnder the stimulus of the exception

ally good trade of the early 1870s, witnessed a marked expansion in the nLlliJer of 

firms producing most types of cutlery, and this was accompanied by reasonable rates 

of survival. Between 1884 and 1896, the nLlliJer of firms declined slightly, as did 

survival rates, a trend which continued 1896-1906. By 1906 the total number of firms 

had virtually returned to its 1871 level. Survival rates were lowest in the 1880s, 

vklen the nLlliJer of firms was at its largest. 42?b of all cutlery firms survived fran 

1871-1884, 22?b of these were still present in 1896, and 17?b of these survived to 

1906. Producers of sprirI,J and table cutlery were considerably more numerous than 

scissor or razor producers, whilst relatively, a very small nLlliJer of firms produced 

the rEmaining more marginal products. The decline in the nLlliJer of production units 

was most marked in the spring cutlery trade, (the largest of cutlery branches) and in 

the very specialized branches, but virtually all branches production experienced sare 

decline over this period. 

J?eciaHzatj on in the production of Cutlery, Ac:cordinoto Product T >f'€s 

(See tables 2 (i),(ii),(iii),(iv) and 3.) 

ThrOLXj1out this period, a majority of cutlery firms (6a~) produced only one type of 

cutlery, al though more varied production was increasirI,J. Between 1884 and 1896, a 
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rrgjority of table knife, SCIssor and razor producers began to marufacture rrore than 

one type of cutlery, but after 1896 there was little further increase in this trend. 

However, rrost firms which did produce a variety of types of cutlery produced only two 

types (4{]~ of all the producers of two or rrore types of cutlery), very few produced 

three or four types (only half the nurber v.hJ manufactured two types) and at least 

five firms manufactured five or rrore types of cutlery. However, it seems likely that 

many firms which produced a variety of goods would buy them fran a wide range of 

9Tl811 specialized manufacturers and not actually marufacture thEm. (See chapter 4~ 

Specialization was predictably rrore prOllOlflced crmngst producers of rrore marginal 

goods e.g. fork makers and casters, who often worked outside the city and used 

specialized production techniques. The manufacture of just one type of cutlery was 

especially canmon betweEm 1871 and 1884, when irrproved trade encouraged many working 

cutlers to establish thEmselves as specialized producers. The rrost canmon form of 

combined cutlery production was that of spring cutlery with other branches, especial

ly the other major branches - table knives, razors and scissors. (See tables 4 (i), 

(ii),(iii),(iv) and 5(i),(ii),(iii),(iv).) The canbination of the production of 

spring and table cutlery was especially widespread, whilst canbined production was 

virtually non-existent arrongst manufacturers of the rrore specialized branches of 

cutlery. 

The Survival Rate of Cutlery Producers 

i) With Rerference to the Level of Specialization of Production. (See table 5.) 

97 firms survived throughout the whole of this period. 55?~ of these manufactured 

just one type of cutlery throughout this period, 13% produced two types cutlery 

(always the sane two throughout) and 6?~ of producers manufactured four types of 

cutlery or more - a much larger percentage than in the general sample of all cutlery 

producers. Most of the firms who produced a wide range of cutlery survived through

out this period. However, the general trend CITDrgst firms that survived, was towards 

specialization: many reduced the range of goods they produced but very few increased 

their range. Firms which produced highly specialized goods (e.g. two fork manufact

urers and a currier and tanners knife manufacturer) could still thrive throughout 

this period. As in the analysis of all cutlery producers, surviving firms that did 

not specialize were rrost likely to produce a canbination of spring and table cutlery. 

ii) With Reference to the Possession of PrEmises Abroad or Elsewhere in the U.K. (See 

table 6.) 

AIUhough this survey is inaccurate because of the failure of firms to give systematic 

details of all their offices to the ccnpilers of trade directories, 2it IS still 

clear that only a very small nurber of firms invested in the IUlfling of branches 



other than their Sheffield bases. Only two firms were listed as having offices 

outside Sheffield in 1871, and they were both long-established producers of a wide 

r~e of cutlery. This nurber had increased to 29 firms by 1884, half of which were 

survi vors throughout the whole of the period meier consideration, and 4a~ of which 

produced a variety of rrore than three types of cutlery. However, 1871-84 marked the 

peak of the establishment of branch offices, as by 1896 only a further 7 companies 

mdertook such expansion, giving a very snaIl maxirrun of only 30 firms with bases 

outside Sheffield. 

iii) With Reference to the Incidence of L~ited Liability Companies. (See table 7.) 

The nurber of firms which took advantage of l~ited liability legislation was again 

very small, but the idea was even slower to gain popularity than that of establishing 

branch offices. There were no l~ited companies in 1871, and only four in 1884, all 

four being survivors throughout the period and producers of a wide variety of 

cutlery. Four rrore l~ited companies were established 1884-96, two surviving to 1906, 

and three producing rrore than two types of cutlery. Between 1896 and 1906 however, 

23 new firms becane l~ited companies, making 8a~ of all those in existance in 1906 

established after 1896. Both survival rates and variety of productim were cmsid

erabl y higher ClTDngst l~i ted companies than arongst the gemeral sarple of all 

cutlery producers. 

iv) With Reference to Firms who Designated their Premises 'Works'. (See table 7.) 

On exanining trade directories, it becares clear that the term 'works' does not 

necessarily indicate a factory or other large establishment, owned and worked by one 

large company, in which a number of people were employed. 'Works' were often just a 

collection of workshops, rented out to a number of 9Tl811 and diverse producers: the 

Exchange works m Egerton St. were occLpied by seven cutlery producers vk10 were 

included in the 1871 trade directory. Several large firms which occupied works 

rented off nuch space to snaIl producers. In 1884 George Butler & Co. occupied the 

Trinity works with four other firms which were included in the 1884 trade directory, 

including the prestigious and long-established firm of George Gill & Co. Moreover, 

many of the largest and rrost reputable firms with spacious and impressive premises, 

had sigularly unimpressive addresses, e.g. J. Nowill & Sons of Scotland st. 

As the number of 'works' peaked markedly between 1871 and 1884, the sty ling of 

premises as such could have been partly a fashion associated with the general 

expansion and confidence of this period, especially as the term was later dropped by 

many producers. Moreover, if the term is correctly to be associated with increased 

capitalizatim and forward looking management,3it would be expected that there would 
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be a strong correlation between limited companies, firms who operated branch offices 

outside Sheffield, and the occLpiers of '\t-JOrks'. HOW'ever, only 14 of the 23 limited 

carpanies in existance in 1906 operated fran prooises desiglated '\t-JOrks'; and only 

seven of the twenty firms with prooises outside Shefield in 1906 operated fran 

pr611ises desiglated ' works' . 

Footnotes 

1. R.Floud, The British Machine-Tool Industry 1850-1914, pp.7-8. 

2. E.g. The Ironmonger, 31.1.1871, p.5. Joseph Rodgers had offices in London, New 

York, tvbntreal, Toronto, Calcutta, Barbay and Havanna. Whi te 's trade directory, 

1871 mentions only London. 

3. J.Baxter, 'The Origins of the Social War', p.397. 



Table 1. The Nurber of Firms in Each Branch of Cutlery Productim and their Survival Rates 1871-1906. 

Total Nurber of Firms % Survival Rate of Firms 

Type of Cutlery Firm 1871 1884 1896 1906 1871-1884 1871-1896 1871-1906 1884-1696 

Pen, Pocket & Sportsmen's Knives 310 359 369 234 43 24 15 41 

Table Knives 210 235 217 205 49 26 18 45 

Scissors 110 145 133 128 49 33 27 52 

Razors 73 114 113 109 60 43 36 60 

Forks 45 73 61 60 20 9 4 55 

Casters 31 32 11 9 29 - - 11 

Dealers 31 32 20 50 13 6 6 13 

Curriers' & Tanners' Knives 4 7 3 1 75 25 25 14 

Silver Plated Dessert Knives 51 48 43 38 45 22 22 35 
-

1884-1906 

27 

32 

38 

42 

33 

6 

6 

14 

27 

--' 

1896-1906 I 

I 

42 

57 

64 

61 

62 

64 

20 

33 

60 

VI 
VI 
0--
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'~les 2 (i), (ii) , (iii) , (i v) The Nurber ard Percentage of F iIlTlS ard OccLpiers of 'Works' 

tv prcxi£eQ Either ere Class, or tvbre than GIe Class of Cutlery, 1871-1906. 

'~le 2 (i) 1871 
- As ~~ of As ?~ of 
~ of Total 'Works' Other Total Total 'Works' Other Total Total 
Alery Firms FiIlTlS FiIlTlS FiIlTlS FiIlTlS FiIlTlS FiIlTlS 

PrcxiJcing 1+ Class of Cutlery ProdJcing 1 Class of Cutlery 
-
Ip ... 
~. 310 17 72 a9 29 30 191 221 71 

-
T.K. 210 14 65 79 38 20 111 131 62 

Sci. 110 6 29 35 32 4 71 75 68 

Raz. 73 12 42 54 74 1 18 19 26 

Silo 51 2 17 19 37 2 30 32 63 

Deal. 31 - - - - - 31 31 100 

C.& T. 4 1 - 1 25 - 3 3 75 

C.C. 31 - 9 9 29 - 22 22 71 

F .~1. 47 1 7 n 17 1 39 40 83 d 

Etle 2 (ii) 1884 

As ?~ of As ~~ of 
Type of Total '~vorks ' Other Total Total 'Works' Other Total Total 
Cutlery Firms FiIlTlS FillTlS FiIlTlS FiIlTlS FiIlTlS FiIlTlS 

Producinq 1 + Class Cutlery Producim 1 Class of CutlerY 

P.P. 359 7"7 65 142 40 54 163 217 60 

T.K. 235 T) 67 146 62 36 53 89 83 

xi. 143 51 31 C32 57 a 53 61 43 

RBz. 114 5LI. 40 94 82 3 17 20 16 

Sil. 48 6 11 17 35 9 22 31 65 . 

-~. 32 3 5 8 25 3 21 24 75 

_c.& T. 7 1 2 3 43 3 1 ~. 57 

C.C. 18 - 1 1 - 6 - 17 17 94 

r .~1. 73 5 2 7 10 3 63 f::h 90 -
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able 2 (iii) 1896 

- As ~~o f 
As ?~of 

Type of Total 'Harks' Other Total Total 'Works' Other Total Total 
cutlery Firms Firms Firms Firms Firms Firms Firms 

Proclucirq 1+ Class of Cutlery Producirxj 1 Class of Cutlery -
369 50 

P.P. 
93 143 39 24 202 226 61 

-
T.K. 217 48 81 129 59 10 78 88 41 

Sci. 127 26 56 82 65 5 40 45 35 

Raz. 113 37 55 92 82 2 19 21 18 

Silo 43 8 11 19 4q· 2 22 4q. 56 

Deal. 20 - 4 4 20 1 15 16 80 

C.& T. 3 - - - - 2 1 3 100 

C.c. 11 - - - - 1 10 11 100 

F .M. 61 3 2 5 8 4 52 56 92 

rable 2 (iv) 1906 

As% of As?~ of 
rype of Total 'Works' Other Total '\~orks ' Other Total Total 
:utlery Firms Firms Firms Total 

Firms Firms Firms Firms 

Proci.Jrina 1+ Class of CJtlerv Producina 1 C ass of Cl tlerv 

P.P 234 48 66 114 49 29 91 120 51 

T.K. 205 48 62 110 54 22 73 95 46 

Sci. 112 27 37 64 57 4 44 48 43 

Raz. 109 37 42 69 63 7 33 40 37 

511. 38 6 1 1 17 45 3 18 21 55 -
)ea1. 50 5 7 12 24 1 37 38 76 
-
:.& T • 1 - - - - 1 - 1 100 

:.C. 9 - - - - - 9 9 100 

.M. 60 2 4 8 13 6 46 52 87 - - -



Table 3 The Number of Firms Making 2,3,4,5 and 6 Varieties of Cutlery 1871-1906. 

Number of Types Number of Types Number of Types 
Made by Firms in tv1ade by Firms in ~v1ade by Firms in 

1871 1884 1896 

2 3 L!. 5 6+ 2 3 4 5 6+ 2 3 4 5 

66 17 19 5 - 70 31 50 5 1 65 33 48 8 

Number of Types 
Made by Firms in 

1906 

6+ 2 3 4 

1 61 32 33 

5 6+ 

7 2 

1 

'vl 
'vl 
\,() 
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T rol~ 4 (i), (ii) , (iii) , ( i v) The Nurber of F iIlTE in Earn Catecpry of 
Cutlery ProdJctim, w-u also MacE Goods of Arother Catecpry. 

Table 4 (i) 1871 

P.P. T.K. Sci. Raz. 

P.P. 66 31 46 

LK. 66 23 37 

Sci. 31 23 24 

R8Z. 46 37 24 
~ 

1"'1 r:>l • 15 15 8 10 

Peal. - - - -

C.&T. 1 1 - -

C.C. 1 1 1 -

F.M. - 1 - -

Table 4 (ii) 1884 

P.P. T.K. Sci. Raz. 

P.P 128 71 85 

T.K. 128 73 82 

Sci. 71 73 66 

Raz. 85 82 66 

Silo 9 13 8 8 

~al 5 5 2 2 

t.~,T. 2 2 1 1 

C.C. - - 1 -

F .r~. 1 5 1 -

Silo Deal. C.&T. 

15 - 1 

15 - 1 

8 - -

10 - -

- -

- -

- -

- - -

- - -

Silo Deal. C.&T 

9 5 2 

13 5 2 

8 2 1 

G 2 1 

- 1 

- 1 

1 1 

- - -

2 - -

C.C. F.H. 

1 -

1 1 

1 -

- -

- -

- -

- -

7 

7 

C.C. F J1. 

- 1 

- ') 

1 1 

- -

- 2 

- -

- -

-

-

KEY 

t-b-ufacturer of 

P.P. Pen & Pocket Knives 

T.K. Table Knives 

Sci. Scissors 

Raz. Razors 

Silo Silver Plated Fruit 
and Dessert Knives 

Deal. Dealers 

C.&T. Curriers and 
Tarrers Knives 

C.C. Cutlery Casters 

F .M. Forks 



Table 4 (iii) 1896 

P.P. 1.K. Sci. Raz. Silo Deal. C.&T. c.c. F.M. 

P.P. 118 76 85 10 3 - - 3 

T.K. 118 68 74 15 3 - - 3 

Sci. 76 68 64 8 2 - - 2 

Raz. 85 74 64 7 1 - - 4 

Silo 10 15 a 7 - - - 5 

Deal. 3 3 2 1 - - - -

C.&T. - - - - - - - -

c.c. - - - - - - - -

F.M. 3 3 2 4 5 - - -

Table 4 (iv) 1906 

---_ .. -

P.P. T.K. Sci. Raz Silo Deal. C.&1. C.C. F .t~. 

p.P 95 56 70 6 8 1 - 2 
-

I.K. 95 4a 62 14 8 1 - 5 

Sci. 56 48 48 5 6 1 - 1 

Raz. 69 62 48 5 5 1 - 4 

Silo 6 14 5 5 1 - - 2 

Deal. S 8 6 5 1 - - 2 

C.&T. 1 1 1 1 - - - 1 

C.C. - - - - - - - -

F.M. 2 5 1 4 2 2 1 -
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Table 5. Tm Types of Cutlery Proci.ced by FiIlTB that Survived 1871-1906 

KEY 

1. Pen & Pocket Knives 5. Silver Plated Knives 

2. Table Knives 6. Curriers & Tamers Knives 

3. Razors 7. Dealers 

4. Scissors 8. Fork Manufacturers 

9. Cutlery Casters 

1884 1896 190J 
NC'fl'e of Crnpany Type of Cutlery Type of Cutlery Type of Cutlery 

1 2 345 6 789 1 2 3 4 5 6 789 1 234 5 6 789 
~ .~ 

Allen, Jos. x x x 

Atkin Bros. x x 

Bamasccne & Sm. x x x . 
Bamsley, G. x x x 

Barber, J. & J. x P< x 

Bar low, Jares. x x x x x x x 

Bartm, S. x x x x 

Batffll8ll, R. x x x 

Beardshaw, G. x v X A 

Bell, J. x x x 

Blyde, E. x x x x x 

Brookes & Crookes. x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Brooksbank, A. x x x 
Butdler, W. &' S. x x x x x x 

Butler. Geo . x x x x x x x x x x 

Ca<inan, T. x x x 

Cassms, T. x I>< ~ 

Dlcrrpion & Co. x x x 

Clarke, J. x x x x ~ x x x Ix x x x 
ClegJ, H. x x x 
Cae, Jas. ~ ~ ~ 

Cq:>ley, J & Scns. P< ~ k 

Cousins, J. x x x 

Cowlisf1a\..J, J. x x x 
Crookes, J & Sons. x x x x x x 
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Toole 5 (cmtd. ) 

1884 1896 1906 
Nme of Cmpcny Type of Cutlery Type of Cutlery Type of Cutlery 

1 234 5 6 789 1 2 345 6 789 1 234 5 6 789 

Deakin & Ecroyd. x x IX X X x 

Elliott, J. x x x x x x x x x 
Ellis, I. x x x 
Farr, Wn. x x x 

Fenton, Jos. x x x x x x 

Gibbins, J. x x x 

Gill, Geo. x x x x x x 

Gillott, G. x x x 

Gorrill, G. x x x 

Gray, T. x x x 

Harrock, Henry. x x x 

Hancock, s. & Sons. x x x x x x x x x 

Handley Bros. x x y 

Harrison Bros. & HONSm. x x x x x x x x x 
~ 

~ Hansm, J. x X 
I 

Hattersley, F. x x x 
I 

Heiffor, J. I x X x 

Ix Horrabin, Wn. x x x x x 

~ter, M. I x x x x x x x x 

Hutton, W. x x x 

Jackson, W & Sons. x x x x x x x 

Jcmson, C. x x x x 

Kerk, J. x x x 

Kitchin, S. x x x x x x x x x 

Lilleyman, T. x x x 

Lirgard, R. x x x 

Lorg & Ha\AA<sley. x x x x x x x x x x 

~in Bros. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Marsh Bros. x x x x 

Mick:Uetm, J & T. x x x 

Morton, J. )( x x 

t-bsley, R.F. x x x x x x 

Neeman Bros. x x x 
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Toole 5 (cmtd.) 
1884 1896 191)6 

Nme of CrnpCfly Type of Cutlery Type of Cutlery Type of Cutlery 

[1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2 345 6 789 1 234 5 6 789 
NeWJould, J. x x x 
Newtm, F & Sms. x x x x x x x x x x x 
Nixm & Winterbottom. x x x 
NoNill, J. XX)(Xx x x )( X X X X x 
Oates, A. x x x x x x 
Parkin, E. & Sms. x x x x x x 
Parkin & Marshall. x x x x x x x x 

Pearsm, S. x x x x x x x 

PerigJ, J. x x X 
I 

Pitdlford, J. x x x I 
Platts, Geo. x x x I 

Rabjdn, T. x x x 

Ragg, J. & W. x x x x x x x x I 

Revitt, F. x x x 

Rooerts, E. & A. x x x 
Rodgers, J. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x I 

RCldJers, R. x x x x x x 

Rot.nd, J. x x x 

I Ryall, S. x x x x x x 

! Sellars, J. x x x x x X 
I 

I X x i Shaw, R. x x x x 

x x x Slater Bros. 
I 

South, E. x x X I 

Southern & Rimardsm. x x x x x x 

Stacey Bros. x x x x x x 

Staniforth, W. &T. x x x x x x 

T CMnSend , F. x x x x x x 

Tumer, T. x x x x x x x x x x x x 

LhtJin & Rogers. x x x x x x x x x x 

Walker & Hall. x x x 

Wain, J. x x x 

Wells, Chas. x x x 

Whi tley \\m. x x X 

Wilkifl, G. x x x 

Winter, R. x x x 

WoosterhJJm, G. x x x x x x x x x x x X 

'< X - - - -- - - --~ ---- ----- J 
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T ooles 6 (i), (ii) , ( iii) , (i v) Finns OccLpy irq Pr6Tlises Abroad or Elsev.here in 

the U.K., 1871-1906. 

, Toole 6(i) 1871 --

r 
B "B 

~ ~ 
'r-! C'O 

§2 ~ ~ 
a... 0 

~ 
'r-! 'r-! 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ H ~ 
Q) -> ~ 'r-! 

~ 'r-! I 

i ~ ] ~ 
~ 

~ firm Pr6Tlises Outside Sheffield 
t'-

~ ~ co 
~ 

Mcq>in & WetU Lmdm x x x 

Rod:]ers Jos, Lmdon x x 

Table 6(ii) 1884 

B "B 

~ 'r-! C'O 
~ H 
0 Q) ~ 
> a... 0 

~ 
'r-! 'r-! 

~ 

1 
~ H 

]'~ 0 

~ 
Q) -> ~ 'r-! 

~ 'r-! t 

i ~ 
~ 

t'- :§ ~ firm Pr6Tlises Outside Sheffield co ~ a... ~ 

Atkin Bros. Lmcbl x x 

Bamascme, L. Paris x 

Bist"qJ & Co. Lmcbn x 

Favell, Elliott Lmdm x 

Gan, E. & Co. Birmirljlan x 

Grecpry, W. Manchester x x 

Butler, G. Lmdm x x x 

Harrism Bros. London & New York x x x 

Ha}'\'vOOd, J. LCf)Cbl x x 

HlIlt, G. Derby x 

ltnsm, C. LOlCbl x x 

Liljlt, E. London x 

~in & Webb Lmcbl x x x 

tvbretm, J. Wolverhampton & London x 

t1Julsm, J. New York x 

t1Jller, H.L. Birmi~ x 

Norvill, J. Lmcbl x x 

Pearson, S. Hmburg x x 

Petersen, T.W. 8irmi~ x 
---

II 
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Table 6(ii) 1884 (contd.) 
, 

.s "E 

~ "r-! ct! 
~ ~ 
0 Q) 4-
> 0... 0 

~ 
"ri "r-! 

~ > -i-J ~ Jr ~ 0 

~ 
x Q) -> or- ~ "r-! ~ "ri I ~ ] j ~ 

~ j~ Firm Premises Outside Sheffield 
r- :§ CD 
or-

Roclgers, H. Wolverhcrrptm , x 

Roclgers, J. Lmcbn x x 

Sellars, J. New York x 

Taylor, G.H. Lcnbl x x 

Vlalker & Hall Lcnbl x 

VJard, F. New York x 

V~ebster, W. London & Glasgow x 

Wilkinsm, H. Lonchl x 

~mtt~ LmcIm x 

Wosterholm, G. New Ye~e r~ey, tvbltreal, 

Table 6(iii) 1896 

.s "E l "ri ct! 
~ ~ 

4-0 Q) 
> 0... 0 

~ 
"ri "ri 

~ 

~ 
-i-J ~ Jr ~ 

0 

~ 
Q) -

~ > or- "ri 

~ "ri I (f) 

j ] ~ 

~ ~ r- :§ :£ Firm Premises Outside Sheffield CD 
or- - 0... 

Atkin Bros. Loncbl x x 

Barnascone, L. Paris x 

Barnes,F. Lcnbl & Birminrjlcm x 

Butlet, G. Loncbl & 'abroad' x x x -
Deakin & Sons. Birminrjlan x 

Elliott, J. ~~lt~;iE8na~ Zealand, S. 
x x 

Fischer Bros. Solirgen x 

Gem. E. Birminrjlan x x 

~~ Bros. London & New York x x x 

Haywm, J. LmcIm x x 

Hides, G. Lmcbn x 

.ltnsm, C. Lmcbn x x 

~t3ppin & WettJ Lmdcn x x x 
____ ° _____ 
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Table 6(iii) 1896 (contd.) 

B 13 

~ -r-! CtI 
f..4 f..4 
0 Q.) ~ 
> 0.... 0 

~ 
-r-! -r-! 

f..4 

~ ~ 
f..4 Jt f..4 0 Q.) -> ~ ~ -r-! 

~ -r-! I tn 

i ~] ~ 
~ 

~ Firm Premises Outside Sheffield 
t'---

~ :2 co 
~ 

tvbreton, J. London & Wolverhampton x 

Nowill, J. Loncbl x x 

Pearson, s. Hmburg x 

Rooerts & Belk London x x 

Rodgers, H. Wolverhampton, London,Liverpoo 

Rodgers, J. l~~~~m~'~HraMY' Cape x x 

Sellars, J. New York x 

~i~l~on & rl s n London x 

Taylor, G.H. Lmdon x x x 

Walker & Hall London x 

Wosterholm, G. London & 5 'abroad' x x x 

Table 6(iv) 1906 
-

B 13 

~ -r-! CtI 
f..4 f..4 

~ 0 Q.) 
> 0.... 0 

~ 
-r-! -r-! 

f..4 

~ 
+' f..4 Jt f..4 0 

~ 
Q.) -

> ~ -r-! 

~ ~ ] -r-! , tn 

i ~ 
~ 

~ t'--- :§ :£ Firm Premises Outside Sheffield co 
~ -

Atkin Bros. London x x 

Bamascone,L. Paris x 

Butler, G. London & 'abroad' x x 

Deakin & sons London & Birminj1crn -x 

Elliott, J. ~~lt~;~~~W Zealand, s. 
x x 

Fischer Bros. Solirl]en x 

~~~, Bros. London & New York x x x 

Hides, G. London x 

JdTlson, C. Loncbl x x 

Mappin & Webb Londn x x x 

~1arri8n & Wells Londn x 

tvbreton, J. Londn & Wolvenlampton x 

. Nowill, J. Londn x x 
----
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Table 6(iv) 1906 (oontd.) 
---------_. -----_. 

.s -g ffi '''; ctl 
~ ~ 

~ 0 Q) 4-
> CL 0 

~ 
'''; '''; 

~ 

~ 
+J ~ Jt 

~ 
0 x Q) -

~ 
> or- ~ '''; 

~ '''; I 

i > or-

~ ~ ~ 
f'-

~ ~ Firm Premises Outside Sheffield CD 
~ . 0... 

Pearson,S. Lmdm x x 

. Rooerts & Belk Lmdcn x x 

RcrlJers, H. \~ol verhaTpt,on, London, Li verpool x x 

RcrlJers, J. Lcn::bl & 'abroad' x x 

Sellars, J. New York x 

~i~l~ & rl s n London x 

Walker & Hall Lmcbn x 

Wosterholrn, G. LonckJn & 'abroad' x x x 
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Tables 7 (i),(ii),(iii) Characteristics of Limited Liability Companies, 1871-1906 

1871 There were no limited liability companies. 

Table 7(i) !884 

---

Firm Occt..pier of a No. of Types of Survived from this 

'Works' Cutlery Produced Date to 1906 

Butler, G. x 4 1871 

Rodgers, J. 6 1871 

~ffie~t~strial rOVl o. 5 1871 

Wosterholm, G. x 4 1871 
- .. ~ .. 

Table 7(ii) 1896 

Firm OccLpier of a t-.h. of Types of Survived from this 

'Works' Cutlery Prod..o:rl Date to 1906 

Butler, G. x 4 1871 

C0qJ8r Bros. x 1 1896 

Fentm Bros. 4 1871 

Lockwood Bros. 2 

Rodgers, J. 6 1871 

~Pf6~I~t~~trial 5 1871 

Westby, J. 2 

Wosterholm, G. x 4 1871 

Table 7(iii) 1906 

Firm OccLpier of a t-.h. of T~ of :w-vi ved from this 

'Works' Cutlery Prod..o:rl Date to 1906 

- ------
Allen, J. x 1 1871 

Atkinsm Bros. x 2 1884 

Boswell, A. x 1 

Boswell Hadfield x 1 

Butler, G x 4 1871 

Clarke, J. x 3 1871 
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Toole 7 (cmtd.) 
Firm Occt..pier of 8 No. of Types of Survived from this 

'Works' Cutlery p~ Date to 1906 

Coq=>er Bros. x 1 1896 

Deakin, J. x 4 1871-

Dickinson, J.H. 1 1856 

Fenton Bros. 4 1871 

Federated Cutlers 5 1871 

Green & Green x 4 1896 

Hurphreys, W.R. x 4 1884 

Hunter, M. x 2 1871 

Lee & Wigfull 3 1896 

Long, H.G. 3 1871 
, 

Mappin & Webb x 4 1871 

Maxfield, J.R. 1 

!vK:Clory, J. , 2 1884 

Mills,F. 2 1896 

Mosley,R.F. x 1 1871 

Needham,Veall & Tyzack x 5 1884 

Newton, F. x 4· 1871 

Nixon & Winterbottom x 1 1871 

Rcberts & Belk 1 1896 

Rock]ers,J. 2 1871 

Rock]ers, R. 6 1871 

Wilkinsm Sword 1 1906 

WosterfloJm, G. x 4 1871 
---
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Appendix 3: A year by Year ACCOlllt of Trade Patterns in the 

Sheffield Cutlery Trades, as Described by CmtffiJ?Orary (bservers. 

Al:XJreviations 

Cofc 

LG 

1870 

Where only a date is given, the source of the preceeding 

informatim is the Sheffield Independent of that date. 

Chamber of Commerce Minutes 

Board of Trade Labour Gazette 

The roost irrportant factor affecting the cutlery trades was the IlIrerican 00nand, vtlich 

provided an extrEfrely poN8rful stinulus when it was tpJd, but an eqJally strmg source of 

depression and general pessimisn vtlen bad. (See graphs 4 & 5. ) The previous season's 

Chrisbnas tade had been poor because of the dearth of orders affected by the IlIrerican 

Civil War.(1.1; The Ironrorqer,31.1 p.63) This market rffil8.ined slack thI'Ol.Jjlout Feb. 

(19.2) and becare even worse in March. Custans officials, insisting that rruch British 

cutlery was undervalued, made nurerous seizures hhich caused considerable delay and 

inconvenience. (26.3; 19.3) Trade was slack, and work closely stinted, (2.4) and even the 

hare danand was poor) causing considerable lJlderarployrrent, and even sare unarployrrent. 

Even well-established houses with gJOd reputatims who could normally count m fair 

orders and arployrrent opportunities, when snaller houses were struggling, were short of 

work. (21.5) Frcnco - Prussian War stopped the importation of competing German goods 

into Britain, but did not irrrrediately increase foreign demand for British goods (27.8; 

The Irmmnger, 31.8 p.742) By Oct., when the Chrisbnas danand was usually begiming to 

make itself felt, the dearth of IlIrerican orders seared as if the Christmas season would 

be a nm-event. Only the best workrren were making a decent Ii velihood. (22. 10) Thus 

already, the notable distinction between good and less skilled workrren' and equally 

between well-established and lesser houses was an important determination, the better 

tuJses, and better workrren, being assured of rmre constant arployrrent, even in times of 

poor trade. The Christmas seasm started in ear I y Dec., (3. 12) rruch later than it was to 

do by the later 19th C. Also in this year, the problEm of exchange rates made i tsel f 

felt, a thEfre hhich was to be of contirued irrportarce, with reference to Indian dffil8.nd in 

partiCUlar. By Dec. 1870, the increased rate of exchange had significantly curtailed 

Indian orders. (3.12) The all .inTJortarce of the IlIrerican demand is illustrated by the 

sLilien and LIl8xpectedly heavy influx of orders in early Dec., especially mail orders, 

¥.hich caused the year to end with a rffil8.rkable spurt of activity. (10.12; 17.12) [)je 

largely to this dBnand, many rren were \AKJrking overtime and the year ended with a rmre 

prosperOJS trade than for many years. (17.12) A noticeable feature was the way in hhid1 

hade could change fran bad to g::xxi, or vice versa very QJickly, and also the conflicting 
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nature of repJrts, as the trade was very segregated. For exmple, rouses caterirg for 

tte rare danand, well-established houses or tct>le blade makers, coUld be well crrployed 

vAlilst pcx::>rer quality cutlery prodJcers, sellling to Pirerica, could be experiercirg a 

deep depression. 

1871 

The pressure of orders from the previous Christmas ensured adequate work in the New Year, 

(7.1) but at the end of Jan., travellers of the various houses began their journeys, 

(24.1) even thoujl many orders were arrivirg by letter. By the end of Feb., the distinc

tim between the different cutlery branches was makirg itself felt: trade was cp::x:j in the 

table knives, but not in razors of sprirg knives. (18.12) This distinctim was futher 

carplicated in April, by a better danand for higher quality products than for cheaper 

mes(15.4; 29.4) but especially from the markets that could afford these luxuries: 

JWerica and the home market. The proolffil was pinpointed by The Ir~er: "Staterents as 

to the conch tion of the cutlery trades are conflictirg. The best established houses are 

doirg a rroderate trade, particularly in the better descriptim of goods, but some of the 

houses producirg cheaper qualities are barely able to keep their rren goirg, and prices 

are very low". (The Ircnronger, 30.9 p. 893) Errployrrent in all the cutlery trades irrproved 

just before the Easter holidays in anticipatim of the break. But by SLJTJrer, the lack of 

animation in the J1irerican market was leadirg to widespread fears. .Airerica, it was said, 

was already rnass-proclucirg its CJIAIn sprirg knives, and was startirg to do the sare with 

table knives. By mid-Oct. however, trade was so good that there was ansiderable 

irrprmptu holiday rnakirg by the rren, (14.10; 21.10) even thourjl late Oct. was between 

seasms in the .Airerican and Canadian markets and trade was usually slacker at this tiJre. 

(The lrorrTl?f!Jer,3O.9 p.893) f1n indication of the good trade was the nurerous demands for 

higher wages in various trades by Nov. (4.11 ) A cmsiderable CJTUlJlt of overtiJre was made 

in Dec. (9. 12) al tholJljl even at this quite early date,' bull week' was already thourjlt to 

be a thirg of the past. Althourjl this was said to be me of the best 'bull weeks' for 

many years, fewer \AK)rks were qJen all day and all night, and those that were, were 

chiefly those of little masters, not reputable firms. (The Ir~r; 30.12 p.1136) 

Orders still peaked just before Christmas, and in periods of very good trade, many were 

left over to be completed after Christmas. 

1872 

Orders were so great that few firms allowed their stocktaking to extend into the seard 

week after Christmas. (13. 1 ) The Jlirerican dEmand was again the factor behind this bean, 

with many Jlirerican tuJses receivirg orders sufficient to last for several weeks, and 

rmkirg overtlire, (27.1) even at this usually slack tirre of year. The prefererce was 
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still for the manufacturer of high quality cutlery: when there was a general abundance of 

oroors, many manufacturers returned orders for CCJrfTOl cutlery. (2.3) By May however 

rurerous proolans were arisi~. The assarbly of the militia redJced the rurber of harm 

available,(4.5) whilst ircreased wage rates forced price rises, which CCllSeq..Jefltly rended 

invalid many letter orders qJOti~ fomer l!J\l.ler prices. (4.5) The procluctien of scissors 

and razors was kept cb,t.,n by a shortage of hards, and the good trade was believed to 

induce indolence CJl'lTI]st the rran (11.4) This was accentuated in the May holiday v.k1en 

hicjl wages and an abt.ndance of work encouraged many cutlers to "make a week of it"(25.5; 

The Ironmonger, 31.8) By June the inflated price of wages and materials caused ircreased 

disparity between procluctien and selli~ prices, as many manufacturers were afraid to 

pass en price rises to the custarer. The higher quality houses with a good reputatien 

fot.lld this task easier than others. (1.6) Errployment centinued to be very good, despi te 

increases in the price of cutlery (table knives ircreased in price by as rruch as 25?~) 

even into the usually slack mmth of Aug. (24.8) Although orders did decrease towards 

the end of the year, and pressure was very ruch less, 1872 marked an exceptimal hicjl 

point in cutlery exports, a significant increase m the previous year, but 81so a high 

point that would never be realized again. (See graphs 2 and 5) The peak in .Alrerican 

danand was equally marked, helped by a drq:> of 1(J]~ in their tariff at the end of the 

previous Congress (28.12) and was again crucial in the prosperity of the cutlery trades 

in 1872, their most prosperous year in the period under examinatim. A new telegraphic 

line to Australia, would , it was hq:>ed help trade with that natim, even if ml y in 

allowi~ orders to flow more quickly and amothly (4.12) Even when at the end of Nov. 

the .Alrerican trade had becare quite slack, the Sheffield Independent (23.11) felt no 

undue cause for cmcem: "Fortunately manufacturers have for sare time been making 

themselves gradually less dependent than fomerly on the .Alrerican market. Ever since the 

Civil War, they have been pushi~ their way into other markets with so ruch success that 

it is now possible for a fair business to be done in Sheffield when trade with the States 

is languid." Whilst there may have been sare truth in this, it cbes seEm that .Alrerica 

was still irrportant to the trades, partly because of the confidence and hq:>efulness that 

its good trade seemed to inspire. 

1873 

1873 was again a remarkably busy year, with exports falling only slightly behind those of 

1872. Factors hinderi~ sales early in the year were the high price of cutlery crd 

consequent holdi~ back of orders, in the belief that prices had to fall(22.2); ard the 

severe weather in .Alrerica which causoo great transit difficulties. Helpi~ dancnd 

however, were the effects of the Frarco-Prussian War \\hich, \\hilst France and Germany 

were still recovering, made their cutlery industries effectively unable to compete. (1.2) 
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By f.\pril hot.iever, Gennany had alrrost crnpleted her recovery and was mTqJOlizirl] rrmy of 

9leffield's markets for che~ cutlery. (26.4) This carbined with fincrcial difficulties 

ard strirl]ercy in Prrerica (19.7) quickly mpressed trade, and by the erd of JJly the 

trade was as larguid as it had been for two years. Just as, in periods of depressim, 

firms shut c:Jo...nl for lergthy stocktakirYJ at Christmas, early July this year cmtained a 

stocktakirl] period, because many firms had too few orders to stay open. (5.7) Similarly 

many firms shut for a 10rYJer period than usual for the traditional holiday Wlich was 

associated with Dcncaster Races (13.9) The pre-Christmas period was not especially busy, 

largly because of the I\rrerican financial difficulties. Worries that worse was in store 

made many fiIDlS l.f1t.IillirYJ to push orders there for fear of ncn-pa}1Tff1t. (1.11) The 

danand at hare hatJever, was very good, especially as the bank rate fell fran 9 to 6?~ in 

late Dec., which ercouraged purchasirYJ. (29. 11 ) Sales of hitjl quali ty cutlery were 

especially good, but table knives were not in danand. (4.10) Grinders were reasmably 

well employed, forgers were very short of work, (4.10) whilst razor and scissor cutlers 

were said to be leavirYJ the trade because work was so slack. (The Ironmonger,1.10 p.1217) 

Therefore, it cmtinued to be the case that "SCIre cutlers will have a busy tiJre of it Lp 

to Christmas, whilst others have scarcely any work." (9.11) 

1874 

1874 saw a further fall in the exports of cutlery, althout.;;,i1 they were still above 

those in 1871, and still cmsiderabl y hi!jler than they were ever to be again. Exports 

however, had fallen cmsiderably fran their peak in 1872. The trades were slack at the 

begiming of the year but, rruch work was turned out for stock, especially those items 

Wlich were hard to dJtain at busier tirres. (21.3) The usual pre-V-hitsuntide rush did not 

materialize. The d6ll8Jld fran the hare 'waterirYJ places' gave its usual stirrulus in late 

May,(30.5) but Sheffield was beirYJ increasirYJly undersold abroad by cheap German goods, 

and Jlirerica was supplyirYJ its OWl danand. V-hilst Sheffield used to supply 3/10 of all 

,llmerican table cutlery, this figure was row c:fov.n to 1/20. To the reasons for this, the 

Sheffield Independent devoted rruch thout.;;,i1t: "This carTlOt at any rate be attributed to 

hi!jler duties, for it cost very nearly as rruch to irrport table cutlery before the war as 

it cbes row. It is owirYJ to the cost of perfect machinery, low cost raw materials, 

f reechn fran a disprqJOrtionate wage list, and protection of course." (1.9.) Already it 

was recognised that tariffs were not the only prdJlen facirYJ Sheffield cutlery producers: 

cost cuttirYJ rnadlinery v..hich was far rrore readily ac:k:1Jted in A1erica and Germany, was 

makirl] 'cheap' Sheffield goods uncampetitively expensive. 

1875 

1875 was again quieter than the previous year, with a further drop in exports to America. 

lUre orders too contirued to be poor, as the belief prevailed cmrgst retailers, that 
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prices had to fall, so orders were held back in anticipation of this. (27.2) All rolidays 

were extended because of slack trade, and by Christmas, marufacturers were begimin;) to 

fear that the I'vrerican trade WUJld never revive. (30.10; The IrcnTJ::nj€r, 1.11 p.388) 

1876 

Exports of hardt/are and cutlery declined agaIn this year, falling well below tre pre

boon level of 1870. The decline in exports to I'vrerica was particularly large.( The TiIres, 

12.1; 3.10) However, just as there were seasonal peaks and troughs in the overall demand 

for cutlery, so the I'vrerican dEmand fluctuated cmsiderably thrOLJ.jlout each year. (See 

graph 5.) The quarter period ending in Sept. was practically always the busiest quarter, 

wi th a snaller peak in the quarter ending in March. The qJ8l'ter endirg in Dec. was 

q.Jieter, whilst the quarter ending in .l.ne was the slackest of the year. The \\h:Jle of 

1876 was quite dull for foreigl danand. Fi.narcial insecurity and lack of cmfidence in 

America continued to stifle demand, (6.5.) whilst the Eastern Question upset Continental 

00nard. (21.10) The universality of the depression is illustrated by the fact that only 

exports to Spain increased in Aug., and this was only because it was replenishirg stocks 

after a period of civil war. (9.9) Throt.Jjlout the year tuwever rnarlJfacturers v..ro 
sLWlied the hare demand, and especially trose producing hitjl quality gxx::Is, were 

resonabl y busy. For trose with well-established reputations, even in such a wide spread 

depression, a market and business could still be found. 

1877 

In 1877, exports of cutlery continued to fall. The year qJ8Iled with fears al1C8rnirg tre 

proposed change in the Frerdl tariff. (9.1) Frerdl manufacturers were protected by a 15~~ 

ad valorB1l duty, but wanted to charge finns to specific duties, which waJld inevitably 

entail signi f icant increases. (CofC Jan. 1878) Trade rEfll8ined bad thrOLJ.jlout Feb. and 

March, especially in the scissor trade \\hich, durirg the l~ strike in the previous 

year, had been ousted fran many markets by German carpetition. (31.3) Althoujl exports 

to .Alrerica rose sliljltly this year, fears were fr8QJ8lltly voiced in the press about the 

steady loss of this market. The wi ff and general depression were reaJglised as beirg 

irrportant, but roooted too were the LntJillirgl8ss of Sheffield marufacturers to ~t 

thB'llSel ves to custarer reqJirBrellts, the aversion of workers to rrachinery, and their wage 

rates which were cmsidered to be exorbitantly hiljl.(4.4) The Eastern Question further 

disnpted trade in May ard ..l..ne (28.4) until it was only those rncruf acturers \\h:J were 

caterirlJ for the hare danard especially roliday resorts, and Australia W10 had adeqJate 

hGrk. Even wi thin this field t-xJwever, razor and scissor rnauf acturers were extrEmely 

Sxlrt of \\{)rk, and only tcble knife marufacturers were really thriving. (7.4) The 
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Olrisbnas danard was very slow to cEvelqJ, mly hare ard Colmial markets providirg 

st.bstantial orcErs. (3.11) The bad tracE also rekindled the battle between A.J.M...r-x::Ella 

ard Fredrick Brittain over Free TracE versus Protectim. A series of letters ~ed in 

the local p~ers in Oct. ard Nov. argJing the relative advantages of each postim with 

special reference to the Sheffield trades.(e.g 6.11;13.11;20.11;29.11) However, the year 

finished with a fIll8l1 scale ard Lllexpected influx of orders in Dec. 

1878 

1878 again witnessed a decline in cutlery exports, for the sixth year in successim. 

Trade rEmained very slack Lfltil the influx of Chrisbnas orcErs in late Nov. (30.11) 

Continental trade was paralysed because of war. (16.2) The American market was disrupted 

by CO'ltinued financial failures ard by the disorganizatim caused by discussion of the 

new tariff bill and the bill to make silver a legal currency .. (16.2) By ALgJst the 

American trade was still so dull that many manufacturers who had accumulated large stocks 

were forced to auction thEm off at very low prices. (10.8) Despite this, the largest ard 

best known houses still had adequate mploytrent.(28.9) Christmas orders were plentiful 

for those engaged in sLpplying the hare demand: sare of the largest houses were fully 

arployed, worked overtiroo dJring 'bull Week' and had orcErs left over for the New Year. 

(21.12) For tmse sLpplying other markets ~ver, trade was dull. The sprirg knife ard 

table knife trades were exeptionally larguid whilst razor and scissor were also dull. 

(30.11 ) 

1879 

1879 was the seventh successive year that exports of hardware and cutlery declined, but 

this was their lowest point L1ltil the next trot..Jjl in 1884-85. The year was only saved by 

a timely increase in American orders. (28.6;4.10) These increased in the Christmas 

season helped by the falling prices of cutlery resulting fran falling wage rates ard raw 

rraterial costs. (18.10;6.12) Trade with Russia was gxxj at the begining of the year, 

once the Turkish War had ended. ( 15 .2) The end of a war was usually the siCJl81 for 

increased cutlery orders to crnpensate for all trose put off during the mstilites. 

Another cmstantly recurring thare was the bad effects m the cutlery trade of fears of a 

poor harvest at hare. htlen the weather was irilospitable in May and Jme, and a poor 

harvest anticipated, even if it did eventually prove to be a decent harvest, pessimi9Tl 

seriously affected orcErs fran country areas. (28.6) By 1879 the general depression in 

the agricultural areas, as well as largJOr in cottm, wool and other irrportant cbrestic 

irdJstries was seriously depressing the hare danand. (23.8) By Nov., all rrarkets 

(including India and Australia) were depressed, except for America. (22.11) Al~ 

the usual partial Chrisbnas revival ted< place, the scissor ard razor tracEs mnained 

slack. (29.11) 
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1880 

1880 marked a mticeable irrprovrnent in the cutlery trares - the begimirg of a miror 

boan that peaked in 1882, in \\hich the export levels of 1875 were reached cree roore. The 

stinulus was the further irrprovffifflt in .Arrerican cIanand, illustratirg the cmtirued 

reliance of the cutlery trades on .Arrerican buyers. (14.2) The autumn trare was galvanized 

by the good IVrer ican harvest, ( 19 .6) \\hi 1st the cheap razor trades was kept busy, rrore 

than any other trade, by the IVrer ican fashion for clean shaven faces. (18.9; 18. 12) The 

rare dEmand was again affected by fears for the harvest, \\hich proved again to be 

unfOUlded as the harvest was quite good, and late SLJTTrer orrer8 fran the COUltry areas 

provided rruch EITployrrent. Political events hat./ever cmtirued to disrupt the trades. The 

general election as always, at home and in .Arrerica, was said to disrupt the purchasing of 

such luxury i tffilS as cutlery; \\hilst the continued rurbling of the Eastern Questim, and 

the troubles in Ireland also held back the dEmand in these areas. (24.12) I'1Jreover the 

ccmrercial circles ln Sheffield were becaning seriously worried about the prqJrosed 

ch2flQes in the French tariff: a sLb-carmittee was appointed by the Charber of CaTTTErce to 

cmsider the matter. (Cof( June 1880) A change fran a 15?~ ad valorffil duty m cutlery to 

specific duties ranging fran 100 franes per 1m kilos on fine cutlery, to 125 francs m 

butchers' and kitchen knives, would it was felt, be disast rous for the Sheffield trades: 

" if the increased tariff comes into operation it will entirely destroy the cutlery trade 

with F ranee. " 

1881 

In 1881 trade again irrproved. Despite the severe Jan. weather \\hich hindered retail trade 

(29. 1) the year opened better than for many years. (22. 1 • ) Trade with Jlcrer ica rffil8ined 

very good , especially in razors. ( 18 .6) For roost of the year the leadirg houses were 

well EITploYe9 but towards Christmas, althourjl there was m 'bullirg' even ffil811er firrrs 

v.ho had previously been slack, becare busy (19.11) and there was full EITployrrent. The 

razor trade remained the busiest, and the scissor trade, still sufferirg fran German 

canpetitim, the dullest trade. (18.6) Trade was, as usual, better in the finer qJality 

goods than in cheaper products. (The Irmronger, 3.12) The major fear hat./ever, cmtinued 

to be the proposed French tariff: Atkinson Bros. complained in the Sheffield Independent 

about their efforts to learn and produce French styles in cutlery, all of \\hich were to 

be put in jeopardy by the new tariff. (11.6) The Charber of Carrrerce protested to the 

Foreigl Office, (Cof( 1881) \\hilst its president gave evidence before Royal Cmmissims 

m the Frerdl tariff both in England and Frarr:e. The classification of cutlery was felt 

to be mclear, and relied Lpon the \\him of custans officials. Like roost protecti ve 

tariffs, it was desigl8d to keep out che~ and rrediun Sheffield cutlery in orrer to 
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ff'IC(lJrage the develq:nent of such Frerch prod.ctim. Fine cutlery with expensive hEn::Ues 

v.oold hardly be touched by the new tariff. But it was the camm classes ¥.hich "form a 

very large proportim of the total exports fran Ergland to Frarce, and the trade in then 

is prosperous, and sro.vs a gratifyirg increase. The inpositim of the duties of the new 

gereral tariff t..pm these knives would virtually destroy the trade in thEm. "(CafC April 

1881 ) 

1882 

1882 marked a peak of cutlery exports, a level not to be readled again mtil 1907. The 

proolan of the French tariff was partly solved by Britain's attaiment of 'rrost favoured 

nation' status fran May 1883 (10.3) but PortlKJ81 and Spain also made similar treaties 

wi th France, ¥.hich in ccnseq..JellCe increased the likelihood that they would purchase their 

cutlery fran France rather than fran Ergland. Fancy harcWare fran France would pay a 

LJliform duty of 1Od. per kilo, whilst Erglish would pay a variable dJty of 1/- ard 2/

per kilo. (Cofe Feb.1882) The tVrerican danand for cutlery proved to be disappointing , 

the result it was thought, of their bad weather and general overexpenditure on railways. 

(24.6) The continental trade was still lirbalanced by the Eastern Questim. As a result 

therefore, it was a qJestion of balancirg depressed with active markets. Fortmately 

this year, the hane dEroand proved to be quite buoyant, stirrulated particularly by the 

best harvest for six to eight years. (16.8) 

1883 

1883 was a quieter year, largly because of the decreased danand fran tVrerica. In Jan. 

fears were voiced about the shortage of rmney in hrerica, and its possible effects on the 

Sheffield trades. (6.1) Then a new tariff was introduced v..hich raised the duties on 

razors fran 35 to 5Cf6 ad valorffil v..hilst pen and pocket knives would also pay 5a'6 ad 

valorEm and non-specifically enLlTErated cutlery 35~6 .(12.3) By May this was depressing 

the cutlery trades, especially the razor trade, Wlose previous boan was totally reliant 

upon tVrerican fashions_(19.5) The !lane market was dull as well, and as usual under these 

circunstances, the ffil811er firms suffered rru::h rrore than large houses Wlo had many 

contacts and a variety of interests. (8.8) Trade picked up at the end of Nov. but the 

Christmas season was still comparatively quiet. (17.11) 

1884 

By 1884, a general "want of ccnfiderce" was begimirg to manifest itself in all the 

cutlery trades. (5.1) It was becanirg ircreasirgly difficult to make profits, ¥.hilst a 

sl..CCessim of bad harvests, at rare and ciJroad, political troLlJles in Europe and the Far 

East, and increasirg GeI'lTBl and Arrerican competitim, made prospects sean very black. 

(5.1 ) 
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The PlrericClTl danand fell off erorrrously in this year, the ecxnJTl)I sufferirg fran tt-e 

effects of floods and tomacbes in April (5.4) and a financial crisis in New York in May. 

(15.5) By Jt.ne "the cBnand for cutlery is larguid alike on rare crd foreigl accomt. 

&.Jsiness in these old st~le trades has selclan been at a lower ebb, many of tt-e best 

t-n.Jses have CCJll)aratively little to 00. Such demand as exists is largly for oddrents to 

make 4J stock',' (21.6) By late Oct., vklen trade mrtrally began to pick 4J, thirgs were 

getti~ VDrse. The f\rrerican presidential election was disr4Jti~ trade there, just as 

Sri tish elections disnpted hare orders, whilst a dnlera epidanic had brd<en rut on tt-e 

continent. (18. 10) tvbreover, the deepenirY:J depression in cbrestic s~le indJstries, was 

stifling the home demand. Even so, the table knife branch was quite busy until Christmas, 

unlike the rest of the cutlery trades. (22.11) 

1885 

In 1885 exports of cutlery to Asrerica v.Jere at the lowest level since 1876 whilst exports 

to all nations declined even further fran their 1884 level. All markets other than the 

cbrestic ones v.Jere extrmely dull all year. German carpetition in the realm of cheap 

goods was recognised as a serious problem, (20.6) but the most important drag on trade 

was felt to be the political disquiet \\hich was virtually world-wide, and which very 

q .. Jickl y and decisi vel y curbed spending on su:n luxury i terns as cutlery. In April the 

struggle in the Sudan, poor relations with Russia, and French rmves in China created a 

disquiet incondusive to trade, (4.4) and the Whitsuntide holiday was again particularly 

long because of a srortage of VDrk. (30.5) The d€ffl8fld fran ErY:Jlish holiday resorts 

inproved trade temporarily in Aug. but only at the expense of Spanish and French trade: 

cholera on the cmtinent increased the ruTber of holiday makers in British resorts. 

(22.7) The resorts were packed because alt.houjl wages were low, the depression in prices 

increased VDrking class spendirY:J power. (30.5) By the end of Sept. however, the l~LIOr 

had returned. This was always a ciJll tine of the year, in-between seasons, but this year 

was made especial 1 y dull because of the general election, and the reopenirY:J of the Eastern 

Question. (3.10) As always, in such a diverse grOLp of trades, there v.Jere exceptions to 

the depressed rule. As in 1884, the Chrisbnas season was a boan tine for the table knife 

trade, which had rmre orders than coold be executed before the New Year. (21.11) The 

witnesses fran the cutlery trades M10 appeared before the Royal Carrnission on the 

Depression in Trade end Industry felt that there had been a depression in their trades 

since 1880. (q.1157) The VDrkrren placed the blcrne on the introciJction of machinery into 

the trades. (q.1199) The Master Cutler, Charles Belk, felt the decline in denard to be 

the major cause of the depression: "There soons to be an utter want of vitality in the 

00nard, rot only fran the lure, but also fran the colonial and foreigl rrarkets." (q.2659) 

''[)JrirY:J the past year in particular, there has been a cmsiderable want of employrrent for 

the VDrkrren, ard I believe that c~i tal has been very inadeqJatel y r6TU18rated" (q. 2666 ) 
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In ITBlY ways, this dEpressim was hcMever, felt to be a natural reaction against tre 

great inflatim of 1870-74. (q.2671) Colmial markets were still quite secure crd 

prosperous however, and there was as yet no competition in domestic markets from foreign 

cutlery. (q.2686) 

1886 

1886 was an equally dJll year for the cutlery trades. The replies to the Royal Carrnission 

on the Depressim, sent in by the Chmber of Carrrerce further verify the pattern of 

business already evidenced by newspaper reports and witnesses before the Carrnission: 

1865-70 in Sheffield was a period of steady progress in business, except for the effects 

of the financial panic in 1866. 1870-75 witnessed a "great inflation", heightened in 

1873. 1875-80 was a period of reaction to the inflation, heightened towards 1878. 1880-

85 was crnpared as follows: "In its volune, its gross value, the aromt of capital 

invested, and the quality of labour BTployed, it probably exceeded the period 1865-

-70, but lJldoLbtedly its net profits were less than those 'tAlich were obtained in the last 

rrentioned period." 1880-85 was below1870-75 l.Ilder all heads, except perhaps capital 

invested and volune. Normal trade was felt to have been experienced in 1868, '69, '70, 

'76, '77, '80, '81 and '82. Trade was below normal in 1866, '67, '79, '84, '85, and 

still was. Trade was above normal in the period 1871-75. The rmst praninent feature of 

the depression was "the unrEmJllerative return on capital." Mlilst all trades had been 

badly affected, the cutlery trades suffered particularly because all trades producin;J 

items broadly classified as luxuries were the first to suffer. Foriegn tariffs were felt 

to be a crucial cause of the depressim, but lirprovffilellts could be made by bindin;J the 

Colonies closer, by opening Lp African markets, by stqJping fraudJlent marki~ of goods 

and by generally concentrating on high quality productim and gx>d \AIOrkrnanship. (CofC 

Jan.1886) For the 'tAlole of 1886, the papers and the pwlic in Sheffield were obsessed by 

the role of fraudulently marked cpods in creating the depressim, and attention shifted 

fran tariffs and political disquiet as causes of carrrercial inactivity. Trade continued 

very dJll until Sept., with mly those fillTlS that produced a high quality itan c:xn.t£tin;J 

a decent business. This only served to s~rt the feeling that business in cheaper 

i tffiE was being ruined by the carpeti tion of f raudulentl y marked swsti tutes , fran 

Germany in particular. (23.10) 

1887 

1887 was a slightly busier year, helped once rmre by an inproved .Airerican danand. (21.5) 

This was especielly true just before Christmas, Wlen g:>od orders were obtained for high 

qJ81ity cutlery, althoujl it was reccxJlisoo that the old CClTTTOl trade was all but dead. 

( 19 . 11) Otrer markets were quiet , especially tre U . K . The seasmal peak was poor crd 

canplaints crout low prices and ffiEll profits were widespread. (26. 11 ) The Charber of 
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Carrrerce was outraged by the mfair treatrrent in Argentina and Urt..gJay of Joseph Rcrl]ers' 

cutlery hhich, because of its ferrous nare, was charged an especially hitjl ciJty. (CofC 

Jan. 1887) However, it 8effilS that these South f\lrerican markets were still presLJTEd to be 

'natural' and permanent British markets. Thirty years later, the Sheffield Daily 

Telegraph pointed out that: "Sheffield ..• takes too rruch for granted. It claims a kind 

of natural or divine ri!jlt to the markets of South Pirerica, t.hourj1 the value of its 

exports to that part of the world, even before the war, were very small indeed carpared 

with twenty five years ago, despite the fact that the danand had greatly increased. It 

was Germany, and the U.S.A. Mlo rret the 00nand. Sheffield's share had been for years, a 

steadily decreasing quantity'.' (27.6.1917) H()\AI8ver, concerted efforts were being made to 

at least find out about the possibilities of new markets, especially under the influence 

of the energetic fair trader and 9leff ield M. P ., Sir Howard Vincent. In Feb. 1887 the 

Foreign Office advised the council at Pakhoi to send samples of cutlery used in China for 

display in Sheffield. 

1888 

1888 saw increased cutlery exports, and a small increase in exports to Pirerica. The year 

ClJened with high expectatims of a pericx:l of good trade; f\lrerica, in particular was 

recovering fran a pericx:l of econanic LnCertainty, whilst discoveries of gold in South 

Africa would, it was hoped, stimulate 00nand there. (7.1) Trade was h(Jf..I8ver, dull until 

Aug., ( 18.8) both at hare and abroad. The year was saved by an extrarel y busy Sept; 

trade was thought to be brisker than at any tirre since the depressim had set in, 

although profits were still said to be too small. (15.12) Despite this busy trade, there 

was no 'bulling , as orders were by now put in, and given out earlier, a systffil hhich was 

considerably more organised than formally. (22.12) 

1889 

The main stimulus to the decent trade of this year was the prospective advances in the 

tWerican tariff hhich caused a rush of orders to be placed in order that they would beat 

the forthcaning increase in dJties. (18.2) Trade throurjuJt the year was t-u.vever, very 

uneven. Apart fran the f\lrerican houses, firrrs executing anny and navy cmtracts profitted 

fran large orders in Jan. for clasp knives and razors. (12.1) The hare danand was gocx:I, 

especially in the Sl.lTTrer, for both cheClJ and expensive cutlery for the mliday resorts. 

(22.6) But in foreign trade, hhilst firrrs prc::>dt£ing hitjl qJality cutlery were busy, 

(especially tmse dealing with Australia, S. Jlirerica and the Levant) those prcrlJcing 

cammer itEms were very quiet. (2.2) The Spanish trade in cheClJ cutlery was v irtuall y 

dead, stolen, as usual by German carpetitim. (2.2; 20.6) The Olristmas trade was very 
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brisk, but cmpeti tim m cheap cutlery ramined rruch rrore severe than in the rmre 

expensive types. (9.11) The Charber of Carrrerce cmtinued its attrnpts to explore rew 

rrerkets, albeit half-heartedly. Goods were again sent fran China, but it was cEcich:j 

that until Chinese tastes had becare rrore sqnisticated, westemised and expensive, the 

cutlery market there was rot worth cmsidering. (CofC Jan. 1888) The major SUCcess story 

of the year was felt to be the effectiveness of 1887 tvErchandise Marks Act \.'klich, it was 

t-qJed, would help to stop the traffic in fraudulently marked goods, and thereby, it was 

believed, ernrrrously increase the danand for the real Sheffield itffil. This hqJe was 

ercouraged by the the news that 110,!Jl) packages were stqJped in the first six ITUlths of 

the Act's operatim. (CofC Jan. 1889) HcJ..Iever, f aul ts in the act were quickly spot ted, 

rarely its 12ck of provisims for prosecutims:the O1lIS was placed not on the executive 

but on the individual to br irl:] an action and to pay the legal costs, an expensive 

procedure \.'klich hardly facilitated convictims. However, the Chamber of Carrrerce obvious

ly felt the good and prosperous trade of the cutlery industry to be closely bound up with 

this legislatim. 

1890 

1890 marked the peak in exports to Plrer ica, a level equal to the 1882 boan, but still rot 

cmparable with that of 1872. (See graph 5.) This level of exports) after the new tariff) 

was never even approached again for the rest of the period lJlder excminatim. The year 

qJffled with a gxxj trade, due accordirl:] to many observers, to the effects of the 

tvErchandise Marks Act. ( 11 • 1 ) Even the long depressed scissor trade was busy, helped 

particularly by the sLppressim of fraudulently marked German carpetition, but also by 

the decline in the nurber of fTffi ffilPloyed in this trade since the onset of bad trade in 

1876 .. ( 18. 1 ) A fter the dislocation caused by the collapse of the Plrerican market the 

recline in the nurber of cutlers becare a major reason for the better ffilPloyrrent of 

those that rffil8ined: the scissor trade was the precursor of a wider trend. Fran early 

in the year it was recoglised that further Plrerican protectionisn was likely. It was 

stated, indiglantly, that Plrerican razor makers wanted rrore protection because of the 

British control of the market - Plrerican makers were few in rurber and poor craftsren. 

(3.2) But panic CJTXTg3t Sheffield manufacturers was already settin;) in. The IWerican 

Exporter stated : "W1lile Sheffield has a watchful eye on the world's market, old ard new, 

she keeps a special eye on the Plrerican market. W1lile she mlds this, she holds the key 

to the world in her line~'(fhe Sheffield Independent, 24.1) Trade was exeptionally busy 

In May and .l.ne, and as usual the workers took an exterx:led W1li tsmtide holiday ard 

generally slowed their pace because of the arple work available, CCllpled with the 

unusually gxx:f weather. (17.5; 31.5) Wage disputes, the usual indicator of prosperity, 

~re rurerous, Wlilst the Lrderha1ded scissor brarch roN had three rrmths orders in herd 
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(26.7) The new Prrerical tariff, the tvk:i<inley tariff, introclced in 1890, was just ffi 

severe and prcnibitive as anticipated. The Chcrrber of Cmtrerce decided that " ... vklere 

t.re ava,..red ooject of the state in prqJOSirY;J a new tariff is ... to place dJties Lpal goods 

as to crush out as far as possible all irrportation, and fuJs rigidly to protect its 

domestic manufacturers, your council feel that it is useless to try and ootain modificat

ionsby negotiation, in as much as the pointing out of the grievance would only strengthen 

t.re hands of those attacking the trade of this COlfltry and enable than to make rrore 

effective the crnplete protection that they are seekirY;J to ootain." (CofC Jal. 1981) It 

was hoped however that as the tariff was less severe on the highest quality items, there 

would be retained a reasonable trade for Sheffield. But, whilst tWerican protection and 

domestic competition had provided constant difficulties for Sheffield manufacturers, this 

severing of trade created a wholly new and far less favourable set of circunstances, in 

vklich all their fears and insecurities \'Jere further heightened. "The tvtkinley tariff gave 

the final blow to this trade, and caused rrost British manufacturers to abandon the 

American market for good .••. By the end of the century only the best quality of Sheffield 

goods \'Jere able to hold their place and the total trade was no greater than was formerly 

d:ne by a sirY;Jle firm." (Lloyd p.344) 

1891 

Exports of cutlery fell further in 1891, but the year was not as dull as many had 

anticipated. The exports to tWerica in the quaters endirY;J July and Sept. \'Jere rruch 

higher than expected, but manufacturers found the main proolem with this trade to be the 

continued uncertainty regardirY;J tariffs: the belief that duties could be lCMered was 

dislocatirY;J trade. The oft -quoted crnpensation however, was the krnwled;Je that the 

tari ff was hittirY;J the Germans much harder, as they had exported to tWerica alrrost 

exclusi vel y cheap cutlery. (9.9) By Nov., many houses which used to cater for the 

J\lrerican demand had fOlllCl other markets, especially in Egypt and Turkey. (21.11) A 

contributor to The Ira-TTlJl!ler st.mred up the prevailirY;J sentiments: "I certaintly don't 

think that the tariff will last long, and my advice is that rrerchants and manufacturers 

should cultivate the trade, whilst they have the chance)with our colonies, as the tirre 

will soon care, h4len the overproduction foistered by hicj1 tariffs will carpel the 

J\lrericans to alter their laws." (23.11) Arother proolem resultirY;J fran the tariff 

hCMever, was increased German competition m cheap cutlery in the rest of the v.KJrld, as 

they too \'Jere at temptirY;J to crnpensate for the loss of the tWer ican dEmand. ( 18 .7) 

Consequently, whilst manufacturers of hicj1 quality goods \'Jere busy throughout this year, 

cheap producers \'Jere very slack. (5 .9) F ears \'Jere r i f e that soon, even Br i tain ' s 

Colonial markets ~ld be stolen fran her by carpeti tors. Sir HcMard Vincent tu.vever, 

reported, after his visit to Canada, that whilst Britain sent approximately $311,897 of 
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cutlery to Canada in 1890, Jlirerica sent mly $27,900, ard Ge:rrncJly $43,500, and this was 

respite the Plrerican advantages of lONer export dJties ard gea;Jraphical proximity. (CofC 

Jan. 1892) 

1892 

1892 was a rruch rrore depressed year. Exports to Plrerica fell rrarkedly, as did gereral 

exports of hardtvare ard cutlery. The CC1T1llXl branches were the rrost depressed but by 

April virtually every department was slack, with mly three days a week being worked in 

many of the large finns ard even less than this in the ffil811er firms. The Arrerican 

dEmand had by now fallen off carpletely, exacerbated further by presidential electim. 

(2.4) The Vvtli tsmtide holidays were lJlUsuall y lcrg; rrost f inns told their rren not to 

return for two weeks, (4.6) and sare finns took lcrger holidays than ever before. Many 

commentators felt that the trades had never been as quiet as this.(11.6) The Christmas 

seasm started late, ard even then the pen ard pocket knife branch did not irrprove at 

all. (17.12) The Chrisbnas holidays were also musually lcrg, lasting fran two to three 

weeks. (23. 12) The hare danand had been dislocated by the general electim, vklilst the 

rate of exchange disturbed Eastern markets, (23.12) ard Spanish and Portuguese trade 

declined markedly after the hostile tariff of the 30th June. (23.12) 

1893 

1893 was an extrarely bad year for the cutlery trades. Exports reached an even lower 

level. However, trade was not miformly bad in the qJening rronths of the year. The 

SCIssor and razor trades rffil8ined quite busy, as did the hi!j1er quality table and sprirg 

knife producers. (25.2; 25.3) Business was also helped by the quite general enforcarent 

of a 5?~ wage reductim by April. (22.4) But in the Sl.JTTT'er, firms tradirg with Australia 

were hit by the financial cmsequences of the drCll.Kjlt, (6.5) vklilst in India, the 

tBTpOrary collapse of the rLpee also dislocated trade. lh.Jsuall y , trade cmtirued to 

decline in the autum and winter, hit by enomrus German crnpetitim and cmtirued 

uncertainty regarding the Plrerican tariff. (30.9; 7.10) By 'bull week', the trades were 

felt to be about as dull as they could be, and m-plo)'TTfflt was at best partial. However, 

in late Nov. it was clear that Sheffield manufacturers were not about to give up hope of 

the elusive Plrerican market. (29.11) Three large-scale manufacturers declared thEm3elves 

to be fully stocked up and waiting for the decline in Plrerican duties and cmseq..tent 

boan. 

1894 

In 1894, exports of cutlery and hardware reached their lowest point of the vilole perioo 

lJlder cmsideratim . Fran Jen. Lfltil .l.JI Y the cutlery trades were in an ex~ticnal 
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state of depression. The hare dEmand was dull, vAlilst the declinirg state of the ~ee 

ard rurerous revolutims and wars further disrLpted trade. ( 17 . 2) The main prdJl6Tl 

continued to be the difficulties created by the Lrpredictable Plrerican d6TlancL ~l\any 

houses were stocked up, but the prolonged debate and uncertainty about the tariff brought 

trade to a standstill mtil its settlBrellt in Aug. (25.8) The effects of the charqes 

\18re infact marginal, and by Sept. it was stated that many firms had· now given up on 

.Airerican trade cmpletely (1.9) vAlich was mt half of vAlat had been anticipated. (22.8) 

Trade did improve towards Chrisbmas, but because of the large stocks which had been built 

Lp, poor arployrrent continued beyond this. (8.12) However, sare rren were still full Y 

employed by mid-Nov. (24.11) Australia continued to be a busy and profitable market, but 

South Plrerica and the Cape were disappointing.(8.12) 

1895 

1895 was an equal I y bad year. The rupee declined to its lowest level ever, war broke out 

bet\18en China and Japan, Argentina was politically mstable, whilst political troubles 

disrupted nunerous other markets. (26.1) By the end of April, the Sheffield Independent 

declared that: "It is almost impossible to exaggerate the depth of depression that has 

been experienced by the cutlery and allied trades during the last two months." Many 

workers were totally Lfl6Tlloyed; many were earning less than 10/- per week. But as always, 

producers of high quality goods, in vAlich there was less competition within the labour 

force, and for markets abroad, were less affected. (20.4) The Whitsmtide holidays were 

predictably lengthy (8.6) but sure improvffllfflts were underway by Aug. There was a spurt 

in the d6Tland for cheap, xylonite handled cutlery for holiday resorts (31.8), and a 

d6Tland for sets of cutlery fran the Atlantic liners. (31.8) By Oct. the South African 

and Canadian markets were buying more freely, (5.10) but the table knife trade was, as 

was becaning usual, better arployed than the spring knife trade. (5.10; 26.10) In Oct. 

5IT~ of those arployed in the spring knife trade were on short time, although none were 

actually unarployed. (16.10) However, by late Nov. all markets were improving daily, so 

that the year ended with an Lflexpected but welcome burst of activity. 

1896 

1896 was a slightly better year. The New Year began in a much more encouraging way than 

in 1895, al though the hare dffiland was said to be curbed by a death in the royal f arnil y 

\\hich quietened the Lcndon social scene. ( 18 .2) By April the table and spring kni f e 

trades were both sufficiently busy to create a shortage of hands; many rren had already 

charqed occupation because of the effect of the tvCkinley tariff. (8.1; 18.4) Improverrents 

continued mtil by Oct., the Labour Gazette recorded arployrrent in all trades as between 

"moderate" and "well ffilPloyed". (LG Oct.p.298) Evidently nu::h progress had been made in 
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finding alternatives to the American market because throughout this period of good trade, 

that market rsnained very dull. ( 15.2; 12.9) In Oct. the issue of tariff was again 

raised in the presidential election, but it was stated that this was of little importance 

to Sheffield cutlery manufacturers, because so few of them were still concerned with this 

market. (31.10) By Nov. only six firms were still dealing with America. (21.11) South 

Africa and Australia furnished exceptionally good orders, but the famine in India caused 

many customers to fall behind with payments. (12.12) The table knife trade was again the 

busiest: the Labour Gazette in Nov. foUld E:lTployrrent to be "plenti ful" ~st forgers, 

grinders and cutlers, (LG Nov.p.330) and by Dec., E:lTployment continued "exceptionally 

good," (LG Dec.p.362) l1ltil by the Dec. boon, even the usually slack spring knife trades 

were better E:lTployed. (LG Dec. p.326) Only American trade rsnained dull:" but for this 

circumstance, it might be said that there was scarcely a cutler worth his salt unE:lTployed~' 

(19.12) Evidence of an increased confidence in attE:lTpts to find new markets with which to 

trade can be found in the dealings of the Charber of Carrrerce. Joseph Charber lain had 

helped to get samples of goods from the British West Indies, Victoria, Lagos and Cyprus, 

and the cutlery was exhibited in Sheffield for manufacturers to examine. (CofC Jan.1897) 

1897 

Vklilst exports declined slightly on their 1896 level, 1897 was still quite a good year 

because of a buoyant home dsnand. Errployrrent was exceptional in the early part of the 

year in all but the American houses (16. 1; 13.2) and the Indian houses, where the slurp 

was caused by the plague outbreak in Bombay. By March, the production of various 

cutlery novelties for the Diamond Jubilee was further increasing E:lTployment, (6.3) until 

it was declared that the cutlery trade had not been so busy since 1889, even though 

profits were said to be very low. (13.3) The announcement of further protective duties 

in America, caused a tE:lTporary increase in the production of goods for that market 

before the enforcement of the new tariff, as had been the case before the Mckinley Act. 

(20.3) The question of tariffs also dominated the exports of cutlery to Canada: little 

business was being transacted because the new tariff, which was to come into operation 

fran Aug. 1898 would inplrnmt a significant drop in duties charged on British goods, 

and would favour England to 25?6 against competitors. (20.11) During the stITTrer the 

home, South A f r ican and Australian markets kept the cutlery trades busy. But as usual, 

the table cutlery deparbrents were the busiest, recorded as such by the Labour Gazette 

in Apil and July, (LG April p.112; July p.210) when rmst other deparbrents were only 

"fairly" E:lTployed. Even The TiIres amot..rced that, "At present, happily the cutlery 

trade in all its branches is rmre active than it has been for many years." (The T irres) 

23.6.1897) 
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1898 

1898 wi tnessed a rruch worse year's trade; the revi val of the previous year was not 

maintained. For the first tine, exports of cutlery and hara.....rare were recorded separately, 

ard takirg the period 1898 to 1914, exports 1898 were at their latJest point of the vhJle 

period, at only £57,000. (See graph 3 .) For virtually the whole of the year, trade was 

slael<, except for late Dec. The exports of cutlery to Alrerica collapsed because of the 

new tariff: exports of cutlery from Sheffield fell from £159,000 in 1897 to only £61,000 

in 1898, and this carpared with peaks of 1350,000 in 1872 and £246,000 in 1882. (See 

graphs 4 & 5 .) The Canadian market was also depressed because al thougl duties had 

already been lowered by 12?~, the prospective further reduction in August, caused orders 

to be held back further. (8. 1 ) Errployrrent was slack in all branches (LG Feb. p. 52) and 

by March, table and sprirg knife cutlers and grinders had been workirg short tine for 

roore than a rmnth. (LG March p.83) By May Canadian, South African and Australian orders 

were helping the trades, but these were the only busy markets. (14.5) Late May was the 

quietest time of the year yet, al though ~1ay, like Jan. was always a quiet month. ( 14.5 ) 

Even the home SlIDTl8r trade was slack, the reason cited being a surprisingly 'rmdem' 

me: Arrerica's war in South .america caused a dearth of .american visitors to England. 

(25.6) Throughout the rest of the year, until late Dec. onl y the Canadian rrerket 

provided good orders, helped by its huge v.heat harvest and the decline in the tariff. 

Six firms had recently established agencies there, but caution was advised, as the whole 

pqJulation of Canada was only equivalent to that of Greater London, and therefore its 

canand had to have quite rigid limits (9.7) But attempts were being made to exploit new 

markets, albeit hindered by an increasirg number of hostile tariffs, the consequence of 

v,hich the Chamber of COTTrerce was onl y too aware. The inposi tion by the French of 

excessive differential duties in their West African Colonies, forced the Chamber to send 

a strongly worded plea for help to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, urgirg 

"An grelioration of v.hat cannot but be a disastrous tariff for British goods." (CofC 

Jan. 1899) However, efforts were again made, mder Howard Vincent's guidance, to find 

out more about trade prospects in Canada. A lecture was given by an ex-commissioner to 

China on the possibilities of exportirg cutlery to that nation, and again the market 

recognised as an enorrmus and lucrative one, if only Chinese patterns and demands were 

followed, rather than Erglish ones inposed. (Cof[ Jan. 1899) Despite these efforts, 

Nov. was a month of alrmst complete inactivity in the trades. To quote the Sheffield 

Independent "there appears to be a complete slurp in cutlery. Several of the best firms 

state that the last six months have been the poorest in their recollection for a number 

of years, and others declare that they are carryirg on business at a loss ... me rather 

lllUsual feature of the depression is that rruch of it is due to the falling off in the 

dBnand for the best class of table cutlery. The .american market is to some extent 
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respmsible for this. The high tariffs practically killed off the export trade in 

Sheffield six years ago as regards the cheaper qualities, but the Americans continued to 

place fairly good orders for good class cutlery, but lately it seans that this branch 

has been declining. South America is also a poor market for cutlery carpared with vnat 

it was ten years and rmre ago, and South Africa leaves !TUch to be desired. The pen and 

pocket branch has been s18ck all the year , for which foreign carpeti tim alone is 

responsible. As regards the hare trade, the seasms orders have been of a rmderate 

character , scarcely up to the average." (26. 11) Dispi te all this gloan flov.Jever, as often 

happened, Christmas witnessed a sudden and mexpected upturn in denand. By mid-Oec., 

rruch overtime was being \AIOrked, with firms often open mtil 8 or 9pn. This could have 

been because orders had been held back so !TUch ciJring the year, and also because the 

Indian rate of exchange, at its highest point for years, caused a sudden surge of 

orders. (Dec. 17) 

1899 

1899 was a slightly busier year for the cutlery trades, with the peak of activity agaln 

canin;J predictably late in the year. Exports to .Airerica never really pulled up again 

(they ranained at about £55-70,000 annual 1 y ) but overall the export of cutlery did 

irrprove to £600,000. Although all trades began the year quietly, by April they were 

busy as retailers began to replenish their depleted stocks. (22.4) The second quater of 

the year was as usual better than the first, but most manufacturers still declared that 

cmditims were terrible cmpared with twenty years ago. Once rmre, table knife 

departments were the busiest, followed by the much improved cmditions in the razor 

trade, helped by the good orders from China - perhaps the enquiries made by the Chamber 

of Commerce had been of some use. (27.5) The good orders, especially for the higher 

quality itans, created a general upturn in confidence in the summer, with many manufact

urers stating that demand was not, as was sometimes believed, dead, but mly dormant. 

(24.6) For the ranainder of the year, arployment in all trades was fair to good, as the 

cbninant thElJ'e becffiJe the shortage of labour. A spate of impromptu holiday making 

affected the execution of orders on and aromd the traditional holiday time of Doncaster 

Races week.(2.9) By Oct. a shortage of skilled labour was becoming felt, partly because 

many \AIOrkers had left the trade in the previous depressions but also because of the 

manpower danands of the Boer War in terms of both loss of life, and the nurber of 

recrui ts called up. ( 11 . 11 ) Losses of life were not yet ho\tJever , severely a f f ecting 

Christmas celebratims, and therefore cutlery orders. By mid-Nov., there was also a 

shortage of fanale labour, " ... arising from the fact that during the present good 

trade, \>JCITffl and girls are able to find pleasanter and lighter erployrrent." (18.11) 
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1900 

This year, the effects of the Boer War did seriously limit dares tic purchasin;:] power, 

but a still better export trade, this year ffiDmtin] to £64O,(ffi, made the year 

reasonably prosperous, or at least not in such a depressed state as the late 1890s. 

(See graphs 3 & 4 .) \t-Jhilst the danestic demand for cutlery fell, especially for hicjl 

quality goods, firms executing governnent orders, were inundated with work. The danand 

for army knives could not be satisfied fast enough, because the lmg lull in this 

branch had caused rruch labour to leave it. (2.2) By late March, the hare danand fran 

the iron and steel producin;:] towns was also very good as the war's demands caused these 

towns to prosper) (24.3) so whilst the general and especially high quality home markets 

languished, governnent suppliers were overworked. Perhaps because of the irrportance of 

governrent work, rruch attention was given at this t.irre, to the issue of goverrrnent 

contracts, the Federated Trades Council protesting that the government's obsession with 

competitive prices caused subletting of orders, sweatin;:] , and the production of a poor 

quali ty i ten . (15.9) Trade irrproved sharply in Oct. because of German labour disputes 

and strikes, which caused orders to be directed fran Solingen to Sheffield. (27.10) 

Even the high quality branches became quite busy towards the end of the year, helped by 

the decline in the exorbitant price of ivory handles, by 1cr~. (10.11) However, the now 

major problen was the shortage of labour, both male and female, as the general boon in 

all the Sheffield trades allowed workers to leave the cutlery trade in increasing 

numbers to find more lucrative employment elsewhere. (15.9) 

1901 

1901 was not such a busy year. Exports fell, whilst irrports of cutlery into Sheffield 

rose fran £21,000 in 1900 to £35,000 in 1901. (See graphs 3 ,4 & 7 .) Government orders 

continued to be heavy, for example orders in Jan. ffiDunted to 20,000 pairs of scissors, 

60,000 razors, 47,000 pocket knifes, and 450,000 knives and 450,000 forks. There were 

however, numerous canplaints that army patterns were dated and the patterns obsolete, 

so that dies cast and irrplements used could never be used again. (5.1) This may help 

to accomt for the ffIl811 nLJTber of firms that undertook goverment work. Until JUle, 

there was virtually full employment, perhaps due more to a shortage of hands than 

enomous demands, but the death of the Queen and subsequent rrourning, was said to have 

affected the London denand, especially for high quality goods. (2.2) The shortage of 

labour in the razor trade was particularly prmoLnlCed, because after the years of 

relative depressim, the German strike caused a hujl unflux of orders, which the 

I'ffil8ining workers could not hqJe to execute in time. This issue of labour shortage. 

was seen by The T .irres as a deliberate policy pursued by the trades mims, which would 

in t.irre, kill the Sheffield cutlery trades. "In view of the shortage of labour deliber-
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ately broLXjlt about by the trades unIms In rmst of the 'litjlt' Sheffield trades _ 

ard this too, rot withstandirg the severity of foreigl crnpetitim - it wruld seen 

that the trades thffilSel ves rrust die with the present generatim , fran sheer lack of 

\'AJrkers to carry thEm m." (The T irres 21.12.1901) Governnent orders for forks were so 

far in arrears by June that "in order to expediate delivery at a tirre 'tklen the 

resourses of production are severely taxed, they have cmsented to adopt a new pattern 

table fork for the use of soldiers." But rmst irrportantly, the new fork was virtually 

all machine made. (29.6) As usual 'tklen trade was good and wages quite high, the 

rurerous unauthorised holidays taken by the men, were bitterly cmdanned) (20. 7) 'tklilst 

the holidayirg m fvbnday was still recorded as beirg CarmJll, (6.7) althoLKjl it was 

believed by many to have been largely the result of the disorganizatim of the light 

trades, and the whole systEm of I giving out' \AIOrk. Despi te the busy Christmas seasm 

however, 'bulling' before Christmas was now virtually Lrheard of. To quote the 

Sheffield Independent's "Voice of Labour": "I have heard it said repeatedly that 

overtime workirg before Chrisbnas is dyirg out, and masters have a job to make \AIOrk 

last to the end of the week, 'tklereas in the old times when 'bullirg I was the order of 

the day, men used to \AIOrk all night during the week previous to Christmas, and often 

'tJOrk up to the last minute, and often the hour of reckming was delayed in order that 

the men might finish their \AIOrk. But not so now~ (6.7) 

1902 

1902 was again a year of moderate trade, although the opening quarter was unusually bed 

Many travellers were withdrawn fran their journeys in Feb. because they were not even 

covering their expenses, (22.2) and holidays covered the whole of Easter week, because 

there was so little anployrrent. (12.4) Usually it was the table knife trade which 

was the slackest, whilst orders for sprirg knives, scissors and razors were improving. 

(17.4; 3.5) Despite the end of the war and tre cormation, the hare danand rEmained 

dull for the rest of the year because of a general shortage of spending money crrorx;Jst 

the public. (28.6) Similarly, the increase in orders from South Africa created little 

effect, as goods had been stocked up in anticipatim, as usually happened during a war, 

and were already waiting at the ports to be dispatched. (28.6) By Sept., table knife 

deparbrents were m short time for the first time in many years. (13.8) But once more 

the year was partially saved by the ChrisUmas danand. This year however, as in 1901, 

trade was fallirg far rmre exclusively into the hands of tre larger and more mechanised 

firms. In 1901 it had been noticed that "The tendency of the trade is lJldoubtedly to 

gravitate rmre and rmre into the hands of the large, self cmtained firms, who by the 

extent of their resources can command resources to the exclusion of smaller competitors. 

Herce, durirg a quieter period of trade, there may be a limited nurber of firms well 
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off, and even pressed with orders." (20.7) A similar tendency of poorer trade to 

cmcentrate business was noted by Dec. "Cutlery houses are Lfleven in their output. 

Sare, particular 1 y those with the rmst rrodem maminery, are well booked with orders; 

others are workirg short ... time. "(6.12) Evidently the old distinction between large, 

prestigious, well-established houses, and the smaller lesser known firms, was taking on 

a further differentiation. 

1903 

Trade was worse in 1903. Al though exports of cutlery again rose slightly, hare demand 

was even worse than in 1902, because of a continued shortage of rroney caused by the 

war. In Jan, the Labour Gazette reported mployrrent as beirg fair in the spring knife 

trade, but "quiet" in the other cutlery trades (LG Jan. p.22) and fran here, business 

got much worse, with the table knife trade again being the worst hit. (18.4) However, 

as usual, experiences depended upon the market being served, and therefore, "no two 

reports are alike. "(23.S) A manufacturer engaged in supplying the hare market said 

that things were as bad as they had been for ten years, (2.S) although the colonies 

were furnishing good orders. But fran May orders got worse, mtil the trade was 

positively bad fran Oct. to Dec. Trade was hindered by the insecurity surrounding the 

Free Trade vs. Protection debate (S. 8) and the general shortage of money. The Christmas 

season was a complete disaster; one large firm shut ch'.'ll for weeks, and another for an 

indefinate period. (12.12) 

1904 

The cutlery trade was little better in 1904, agaIn due mainly to a dearth of hare 

dEmand. Exports reamed their highest point since they had been independent 1 y recorded 

in 189S, of £700,000, £1S0,OOO rmre than in 1898. (See graphs 3 &4.) The year began 

quite well, with large Adniralty orders for knives and forks to replace the old navy 

clasp kni fe, ( 12 . 12) and good orders fran the colonies , especially Canada. By Marm 

however, business was quieter, and by Sept., the depression in trade was very deep, and 

the Labour Gazette recorded mployrrent in all trades as "slack". (LG p.270) Further 

increases in the price of ivory made the high quality cutlery trade even rmre 

depressed. (29. 10) Towards Chr istm8s , there was a slight improvffiffit with sane good 

Australian and government orders, as well as high quality specialities for the American 

market, but overall trade remained dull. (S.11; 19.11; 26.11) The burning issue of the 

year with regard to trade, was the fiscal question. The Chamer of Camerce believed 

that if preferential treatrrent was given to the colonies, rmre cutlery could be 

exported, but a stbstantial llI.1Tber of its rrerbers also felt that this would have the 

negative effect of raising the price of labour, and causirg aggressive foreign retalia-
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atim. It was generally believed that foreign tariffs had adversely affected the 

irdJStries in Sheffield and that the extent of the danage was both large-scale and 

ircreasing. I t was also a 

orrmudities are those which 

tariff." (Cof( Jan. 1905) 

"well ~ fact that the lower qualities of the various 

are roost quickly and effectively excluded by a hostile 

Obviously false marking had now been replaced by hostile 

tariffs as the major grievance of Sheffield traders. 

1905 

Trade was slightl y bet ter in 1905, but again the year started very bad 1 y, and many 

travellers were again taken off the road. Even table blade forgers were on short-t~, 

and many men were working 001 y three days a week. (25.3) Foreign demand was also' 

slack, and even the largest and roost f armus houses were begiming to carplain. ( 13 .5) 

By May) the Labour Gazette reported that arployment in all trades was "bad". (LG May 

p.141) Manufacturers s4JPlying the hane trade said that they could never remember a 

time \AAlen trade was so bad, (27.5) and by late July, many manufacturers were saying 

that the cutlery trade had not been so slack for 40 years. (29.7) Reasoos cited 

included the ridiculously high price of ivory which was now, as in 1895, fetching over 

£50 a cwt. (5.8) But also roore obscure reasoos: since ladies now devoted·' 'so rruch tirre 

to rrotor ing, golf, and other outdoor sports, they have had neither the t~ nor the 

inclinatioo for sewing, mbroidery \AIOrk, and other old-fashioned occLpatioos, and so, 

cases of scissors and other similar wares, have not been needed." (29.7) This year, 

for the first t~, it becare quite general practice for works to virtually shut ~ 

for a period in the summer, as all arployees took their holidays at approximately the 

same t~, instead of the old practice of taking them over months. (12.8) By Sept. a 

general improvement in trade was noticeable: like the previous year, there were good 

orders fran South Arrerica and the Colooies, and better Christmas orders at hane, as 

retailers replenished their stocks. (30.9) Arrerica cmtinued to import high quality 

items, but these were in very small quantities compared with those of the pre-MdKinley 

era. (30.9) Overall however, the Christmas orders were said to be the best for several 

years. 

1906 

Trade improved in 1906, both at hane and abroad. Despite the busy Christmas seasm 

however, few orders were carried over and the year began quietly. (6.1) Most trades 

experienced ooly partial arployment, but as usual business was rruch better in the 

speciality cutlery branches: "There are special lines of goods, the rna.rtJfacturers of 

~ich are being kept fully occLpied. These include butchers' knives and steels, 

shoanakers' knives, painters' palet te knives, and large clasp kni ves , cmsiderable 
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qJantities of vklich are goln] to the Jlirerican market." (2.10) The scissor brardl was 

very depressed, the reasm it was felt beirg the old issue of falsely marked German 

gxds. (10.2) The home trade was still depressed in March, and a new reasm was beirg 

rrroted: the large drqJ in workirg class spendirg power had left many with debts, or at 

least incapable of buyirg SEmi-luxuries like cutlery. Manufacturers were experiencirg 

great difficulties in collectirg accomts, sare only managirg to obtain 5~~ of those due 

to thcm. (3.3) As often happened in depressed tirrBs, the ffilaller firms CCJflJlained of 

being "squeezed out" by the larger firms, vklo were executing orders virtually at cost, 

to keep their men together and their cmtacts intact. (31.3) However, trade gradually 

improved in late summer, with hugh exports to Canada and Australia, as many manufactur

ers switched to these fran the still depressed South African market. (6.6) By late 

Sept. trade was very brisk. Different reasons were given for the irrproved trade: the 

large goverrrrent contracts, (27. 10) the irrprovEment in Japanese dEmand, (22.9) the 

continued irrprovEment in the sales of specialities to Jlirerica, and the Christmas dEmand 

for hugh quatities of case cutlery vklich were extrEmely fashionable. (8.12) This year 

however, there was increasing reference to the irrportance of machinery in the manufact

ure of cutlery. One manufacturer r6Tlffibered , " ... vklen he was apprenticed, he said , 

there were 122 forgers and strikers, with 62 hearths, and they were kept Employed 

winter and summer. Now a machine will turn out a barrow full of blades whilst they are 

producing their dozen." (4.8 ) 

1907 

Exports of cutlery reached £770,000 in this year, their highest point slnce cutlery 

exports had been independently recorded in 1898. I t was a good year for the trades, 

but still irrports of cutlery into the U.K. cmtinued to increase. (See graph 7.) In 

1900 they had been insignificant, and only £35,000 in 1903, but by 1907 they had leapt 

to £154,000. Whilst the year was generally quite prosperous, its keynote, as often 

before, was the differirg conditions in the trades. By April this was so marked, that 

more and more firms were attEmpting to establish a wider variety of markets, instead of 

the old practice of concentrating on me: "makers of cutlery ... in Sheffield, are 

realising," said The Ironmnger, "probably more so than they have ever done so before, 

the Lnwisrhn of placirg the vkIole of mes eg:Js in a single basket. Those relying m the 

home market have suffered a lmg and severe spell of depressim vklich gives no indicati

on of passing away, vklereas the foreign and colmial dEmand is quite brisk. The result 

is that those firms vkIo have business connectims with Canada, Australia, Russia, South 

f\rrerica etc., are doirg very well, but the rEmainder find it more difficult to cover 

expenses." (13.4) The Charber of Carrrerce was also cmtinually attEmpting to prqJagate 

informatim vklich would encourage sales to different markets. In 1907, there were 
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visits and talks from the commercial attaches of the British Government in such widely 

differing nations as Japan, Russia>Austria, Hungary, Italy and Greece. Also committees 

rEllOrted to the Board of Trade carrrercial intelligence deparbrent m tariffs and their 

effects in Portugal, Brazil, Australia, New Zealand and Argentina. (CofC Jan. 1908) A 

major drag on output was the high cost of raw materials, vklich forced Lp price lists, 

and therefore made retailers unwilling to build up stocks. (19.1) A noticeable feature 

tu.1ever, was the speedy decline of German cmpetitim. This was caused by increases in 

German prices, which, caused by the increased LIIlimizatim and militancy of the German 

cutlery workers, were by tlO\AI close to those in Sheffield. (13.4) The arple work 

resul ted in the usual reactim arongst the men: they took a longer Easter holiday -

many "looked in" m Wednesday or Thursday, but realising that there was plenty of work, 

went away again. (6.4) The heaviest demand was for razors, but as so many men had left 

this trade, the sLpply of labour was cmpletely inadequate to cope with the dEmand. 

For roost of autum and winter" trade cmtinued to be quite good: the home market 

irrproved, stirrulated particularly by governrent orders, ( 13 .7) vklilst the Australian 

dEmand was very good, (20.7) as was that in South .America, but largely because of the 

increased tariffs that were to be irrposed in South .America from the following Jan., 

forcing retailers to stock up in advance. (12.10) By Nov., the carrron thffiE still 

rEmained: "The cutlery trade is like the curate's egg, good in parts. Some firms are 

fairly busy, whilst others sean slack." (2.11) 

1908 

Trade in 1908 was significantly worse: exports pllJl1Tleted to £614,000, a low level not 

experienced since the depression of the late 1890s. All markets were slack for the 

first half of the year; the depressim seffiEd to be lilli versal. ( 15 .2) In late Feb., 

the Labour Gazette reported that of 2233 men and women in the cutlery and file 

trades, 991 were on short time, although only 4 were cmpletely unanployed. (15.2) By 

May many smaller houses were in financial difficulties, but it was stressed that " ... it 

is absurd to class the leading houses with thcm.'~2.5) The old distiction between large 

and small, respectable, old-established houses and the rest, was as strong as ever. By 

July however, trade was picking Lp, although it was mainly in cheap and mediun quality 

goods, especially for South Africa. (15.7) Some goods were being sent to South 

kr'er ica, but the proolffilS that this involved were formidable, particularly the expense 

of freight charges, and the Lncertainty of exchange rates. (1.8) In Sept. and Oct., 

trade fell off again, affected particularly by the lack of orders from Canada. The 

cutlery trades were again phr~ed into pessimiSll and doLDt, a decline in denand made 

than increasing1 y prme to such panic. (10. 10) However, orders picked up in early Dec. 
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althoUJ1 mst were crnpleted well before Chrisbnas. (19.12) However, v..hen exanini~ 

exports to a srnple of Sheffield's main markets, it IS easy to see vkly manufacturers 

COJld vere fran pessimiffil to qJtimiffil (See graphs 8,9,10,11 & 12.) so easily and so 

qJickl y. Taking tlsrer ica, South A f rica, India, Australia and Canada, the only comtry 

vklere cutlery iIrports remained stable fran 1908-1911, was .firrerica, but here they 

rormall y totalled only $380,000, Mlich, at least crnpared with the pre- tvtKinley days, 

was a cause for concern and not congratulation. . (See graph 8.) German exports of 

cutlery to America were far higher throughout this period, totalling between $1,300,000 

& $1,500,000 .. In other markets, although British iIrports did increase with the general 

boon fran 1909, exports varied widely each year. This was especially true of Canada, 

hhere imports of Sheffield cutlery veered fran $327,000 in 1907 to $544,000 in 1908, 

and back to $346,000 in 1909. These exports did however stay approximatel y cIoLble 

those imported fran tlsrerica and Germany vklich rose and fell in the sane years as 

exports fran Sheffield, suggesting an instability in the Canadian market rather than 

faults in Sheffield's marketing ability, or purchasing fran foreign crnpetitors at the 

expense of Sheffield manufacturers. (See graph 9.) Very much the sane is true of 

imports of cutlery into India: the British total was quite stable until 1909-10, vklen 

it increased rapidly to £74,000. The German and Belgians exported approximately half 

the arrount that Sheffield sent, but their exports too, rose after 1909. (See graph 10.) 

The Australian market was daninated by British cutlery. Germany and tlsrerica exported 

only approximately £25,000 each of cutlery per year, vklilst British imports rose fran 

£275,000 to £375,000 in 1910. (See graph 11.) The South A f r ican market, took SCIre time 

to settle down after the Boer War and subsequent collapse of exports. However, British 

exports rose fran £40,000 in 1908 to £69,000 in 1910, vklilst German and American 

exports were again surprisingly ffilall, less than a quorter fran those of Britain. (See 

graph '12.) In roost cases, demand was not constant, but did increase markedly after 

1909. Carpet it ion fran other producers was haHever, no longer making any significant 

inroads into Sheffield's exports to these nations between 1906 and 1911. 

1909 

The cutlery trades were in a better state this year, but the irnprovE'fTBnt was not 

noticeable until the late sLll1rer. In the earlier part of the year, good orders and 

mployrrent were still patchy. The export trade improved, especially to South Africa, 

but the razor trade was badly sLWlied with work because of the increasing use of 

saftey razors made in tlsrerica: even Sheffield was full of these new razors. (26.6) 

Even vklen trade was dull however, employment was not as badly hit as it had once been, 

because of the marked decline in the numer of rren involved in these trades. Orders 
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began to increase In July and by Dec., many firms were as busy as they had been for 

rrmths. 

1910 

Trade continued to irrprove in 1910, v.ren exports jurped to their highest point for many 

years, totallirq £813,000. (See tables 3 & 4 .) Irrports of foreigl cutlery had ncJV.I 

stabalized, rEmaining at around £160,000 between 1907 and 1912. As large orders 

continued to arrive through Jan., two irrportant firms began to extend their prEmises. 

( 15. 1 ) The trades were helped by the decreasing cost of horns and scales, ( 12 . 2) and 

hare sales which until JlOI,t.J had been poor, began to increase, mtil in April the Labour 

Gazette found Employment in roost cutlery trades to be "moderate" to" fair" (LG March 

p.85) By the end of May, roost houses were working full-tiIre, helped by price lists 

that were considerably lower than for ten years previously, the main reason being the 

reduced cost of production brought about by the increased use of machinery. (28.5 ) 

Colonial trade had never been better, helped to a large extent by continued decline in 

Gennan competition. (28.5) The combination of machine production and increased German 

prices, made it possible to produce cheap but reasonable pocket knives in Sheffield at 

prices even lower than those of German firms, a state of affairs inconceivable twenty 

years previously. (30.9) The Chrisbmas season maintained itself well and the trades 

were as busy as they had been for many years. (17.12) 

1911 

The good trade became even better in 1911, so busy in fact that widespread wage disputes 

broke out once more, just as they had dale in the ear I y 1870s and 189Os. (30.9; 4. 11 ) 

By Sept. orders were very badly in arrears, (2.9) and there was insufficient labour, 

especially skilled labour, to execute thEm. (21.10) Stocks were completely cleared out 

and the usual two week holiday was was shortened to one week. (23.12) 

1912 

The good, inf act exceptional 1 y buoyant trade, was maintained in 1912. Work was carried 

over from before Christmas (6.1) and by May, roore Employers were extendirq their works. 

(4.5) The only drags on output were the coal dispute which forced many large firms to 

work short-tiIre, (16.3) further demands for increased wages, (8.6) and the continued 

inadequate supply of labour. (28.9) By Oct., the still incrRasirq pressure of orders 

was stiJrulatirq the installation of even roore labour sav irq machinery, (26. 10) but 

still the Christmas orders total 1 y outran the means of sLppl y . On Dec. 7th, the 

Sheffield Independent stated that "In the licjlter trades, manufacturers are at their 
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wits end to deal with the work required of thffil. The pressure has increased as 

Christmas approaches, and many of the firms are almost entirely denuded of stock ... The 

ircreased spendirg power of the pLblic allover the comtry CCllseqJent upm the 

widespread good trade, has caused retailers to order very rruch larger quanti ties of 

cutlery and plate for the Chrisbnas seasm than for many years past." (7.12) Another 

reasm for the very good trade was the belief in Sheffield's ability to care to terms 

with the danand for cheap goods and to produce these as well as the high quality 

itffilS: " ... the buying pLblic still contains a sufficient minority of peqJle who 

cqJreciate quality and durability to maintain a demand for the best cutlery, fully 

equal to the means of supply. Sheffield has not altogether ignored the market for cheap 

~s. There is a vast market for cutlery at low prices, and it is being adequately 

rret. "(the Sheffield Independent Industrial St.pplffilent) Jan.19.) 

1913 

1913, although not as busy as the previous year, was still a very active one for the 

cutlery trades. The New Year, unusuall y, was very busy, " ... manufacturers find they 

have to exert all their business capacity to keep pace with requirffilents, both of the 

hare and colonial markets." (18. 1) There was still inadequate skilled labour, (15.3 ) 

and orders were so far in arrears that the Easter holidays were cut short. (20.3 ) 

Although trade returned to a normal level after the summer, once the Christmas seasm 

began, many manufacturers reported that they were having as busy a time as they had 

ever had, since trade "settled into a quieter pattern." Prices however were said to be 

so low that they hardly allowed for any profit. (2.8) The Christmas holidays at the 

large firms were quite short, just lorg enough for stocktakirg and the overhaul of 

machinery. (19. 12) 

1914 

The period up to the First World War was, by contrast, 8 much quieter time. 8y April 

there were scarcely enough orders to provide full employment, although this was still a 

great improvement on the many previous years of far worse trade. (18.4) The increased 

spendirg power of the agricultural areas, which had been improvirg over several years, 

created better provincial orders and a good demand from holiday resorts. (23.5; 30.5) 

However, at this point, war broke out. 
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Graph 3 Total Exports of Cutlery From the U.K., 1898-1912. 
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Graph 7 Imports of Cutlery to the U.K., 1898-1912. 
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Graph 8 Imports of Cutlery into the United States, 1907-1912. 
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Graph 9 Imports of Cutlery to Canada, 1906-1911. 
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Graph 10 Imports of Cutlery to India, 1906-1911. 
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Imports of Cutlery to Australia, 1906-1910. 
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Graph 12 Imports of Cutlery to South Africa, 1906-1910. 
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?g?endix 4: BiCXJrEJf1ical Notes 

Ocbn Willian, Hallmshire Worthies: Dlaracteristics ard It/ark of Notable 

Sheffield f'1:n and Waren (9leffield 1926) 

f'1:n of the Period (9leffield 1896) 

Big and Little Guns of Sheffield: Re-issued from the Sheffield Weekly 

Ne\AIS 1890-19()) [n. dJ 

9leffield IndEpendent 

9leffield and District Who's Who (Sheffield, 1905) 

ALLEN Rebert, of "Rockfield" Brocco Bank, and the Granville \\Qrks. The business VIas 

fOlrded by his father in the 1830s. Strcrg Ccnservative ard churchnan at St. Mark's 

BrOCJThill. Married the daurjlter of a forrrer Lord Mayor. (51 4.6.1898) 

ATKINS(J\J Jdln Fumiss,b.1850, edu::ated at t<1yrtle Sprirg Boardirg Sch:xJI, cEscerded fran an 

old and respectable locRl fanily. His grardfather famed the 9leffjeld and Rotherhan 

Independent in 1819. Co-partner with hit. brother, EeMard, ;.n Atkinson Bros., rrenufacturers 

of steel, cutlery, tools and plated goods of the ~1iltm works. Leadirg representative and 

spokegnan of the cutlery and silver trades. IrrportantLn t.he help he gave to Gladstone's 

Governnent in 1881, in the renegotiatirg of the F rerch custans treaty, vnich helped in his 
. 

cmversion fran Free to Fair Trade. He fOUlC.fed the firs:~ branch of the Natimal Fair Trade 

League in Sheffield. t;jaster Cutler in 1892, his feast beirg ~st the mst brilliant 

with guests vno included an Indian Prirce and the Lord Hig, Dlarcellor. "The fare or 

Atkinson's Year will assuredly live as lcrg as the Cutlers' Hall itself". At the Chicago 

Columbian Exhibition and World Fair in 1892, he was the sole cutlery judge,and VIas invited 

by the ,L\rrerican Governrent to tour its principle cities, vtlere he aqJired rruch tradirg 

information. M:rrber of Sheffield TOv'Ifl CCll.rCil fran 1881-1887. t'1:rrber of the District. 

COlJlCil for Dare and Ecclesall Board of Guardians . For 13 years, president of Dare, T otley 

and HolIresfield Agricultural Society, v.hich was one of the largest organisatims of its 

kind in the comtry. He was a praninent. Conservative, presidf.nt of Dore! Cmservative and 

Constitutional Association and was approached by the party to become an M.P. for 9leffield. 

Consul in the N. of Ergland for Uru::Juay, a co..ntry with vtlich his firm did rruch business. 

In masonic circles, he was Provircial Grand Warder for Derbyshire, and a Royal-Arch ~1asm. 

Was a foLrrler and Warder of Lod;Je Chantry, and for 20 years a rremer of Royal Brmswick 

Lodge. He was an accrnplished lirgJist, and frequently visited the Contirent. He had a 

residence at 11, King EdtJard Mansims, Blocmsbury. (MOP p. 59) 
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ATKINSCN EcMard,b.1848, he was educated at the Collegiate Sctrol. Chairrran of the !XJre 

Parish COLJlCil, a churdMarctn of Dare Parish Church, a rrerber of Dare Cmservative crd 

Constitutional Association, and a prominent freemason. (MOP p.59) 

BAILEY A.J. a praninent rrerber of the 5.F. T.C., and a forceful, able local organiser of the 

Natimal Jlmalganated Union of Laboul·.(N.A.U.L.) After 1911, he su::ceedecl in persuadirg 

many of the small, moribund cutlery trade societies to join the N.A.U.L., and once rrerbers, 

re played an active part in settlirg disputes to which they VJere a party. He was a rremer 

of the Board of Guardians, the Distress Crnmittee and later the Sheffield Insurarce 

Cmmittee. He was made a J.P. for the West Ridirg. (5.F. T.C. AlnJal Reports 1903-1914; 

51 18.10.1907; 7.11.1907) 

BARN~EY Joseph, partner in G. Barns ley , spent most of his tirre travellirg for the firm. A 

Conservative, and a rrerber of Croakes Church. Lived at Oakwood House, Taptonville Crescent. 

d.1888 (51 20.6.1888) 

BELK Charles, a typical Yorkshireman "broad-shouldered and bur 1 y , shrewd, determired ard 

decisive". FCJTlily were fran Pmtefract. He was born in 9leffield and apprenUced to 

Francis Newton and Sons, cutlery manufacturers. In 1863 he joined Mr. 5amuel Roberts of 

9larrow funt, a manufacturer of silver, electro-plate and table cutlery at Fumival v,orks. 

When Roberts retired in 1879, Belk became head. "Mr Belk atTors shoddy. He abaninates the 

cheapness associated with inferior quality and poor \'K)rkmansilip, and will have rule of it". 

Master Cutler in 1885, principal guest was Lord RardJ1.pl Churchill vAlo was the Secretary of 

5tate for India. He was the historian of the Cutlers Co., studied it, lectured on it, and 

in 1894 he presented the Canpany with 2 brass tablets ergraved with the nares of past 

masters. In 1897 he presented it with a mace, which is still used Cl'l ceremonial occasions. 

He felt that the Co. should be allowed to confer honorary freedom on distinguished visitors. 

Praninent rrerber of the Chcrrber of Carrrerce. As Master Cutler, because of his deep 

interest in matters affecting Sheffield, he attended the Rane Convention which accepted the 

Carpany 's proposals on the false markirg 0 f goods. He W8S "thorou:jll y well-read, has all 

the cultivated tastes of an Erglish gentleman. He devotes nuch of his tirre to the arts and 

sciences ... ". He was a magistrate, a churchnan and a Conservative. (N&Q pp. '141) 

BELFITT Robert, managirg director of George Butler and Co. Ltd., cutlery manufacturers. He 

was apprenticed at fviessrs, Lcrgden & Co. of PhJenix fOlllClry. Lived at Lawson Road. (ltMplOO) 

"He is good natured and genial in a Yorkshire sort of ~'Jay and has plenty of hanely ccmrm 

sense to his credit". (51 8.8.1902) As was custanary for in-canirg ~1aster Cutlers, he 

entertained over 4aJ guests at the Cutlers Hall, ircludirg all rrerbers of the staff, rrele 

and fffll81e, of the Trinity ~rks, vklo presented him with gifts. (51 29.8.1892) 
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Bl~ A.E. ,b. Sheffield 1868, educated at BlairlocX]e School, then entered Walker ard 

Hall of v.hich he beccrre a partner. Keen sport91l8ll. Becare a rrarber of the Royal 

Er¥Jineers Volmteers in 1885, v.hen his father was in crnmand, becare a captain in 1891, 

and received the homrary rank of major in 1900. Lived at Rarm:xJr Grarge. (VM p.125) 

Blf\O--Wv1 Wn., a founder of the cutlery firm of BirYjlan and Ogden. Well-1<ncJvKl rrerber of 

Brmswick Wesleyan Chapel and later of Hanover St. United Methodist Free Church, v.here he 

was a Sunday School teacher, and a trustee of the Chapel. Liberal in politics. T oak m 

major part in public life. d.1907 (51 13.10.1907.) 

BL YOC J., of "Crayrroor" Osborne Rd. F OLlIlder of the cutlery and surgical instrurent firm 

at the Clintock works. Inportant rrerber of t1:ntgarery Wesleyan Chapel. Quiet and 

constant Liberal, but never active in politics. d.1899 (51 15.12.1899) His sm Wlo 

carried m the business, was remembered as the first man in Sheffield to drive a motor 

car. (Henry Tatton's Heeley Notebook, p.7) 

BROO J. "A bridge between the old and new, frOll table knives to railway plant and arrrour 

plates ... " He was born to a slater in 1816, and apprenticed to Earl Hortm and Co., 

cutlery manufacturers in Orchard Place. His father and uncle guaranteed £500 to a local 

bank, and at his majority he began his own business as manufacturer of cutlery, files, 

joiners tools etc. (VM pp.161-2) 

I:lJTCHER Willicm and Scmuel, both brothers were apprenticed to a local cutler, beir¥J sms 

of a workiflj cutler of Charles St., but becare small scale steel and tool makers. The 

business took off with the boOll in Plrerican trade in the 1830s. Williffil died in 1870 

leaving £100,000, and two daughtes v.ho married Colonel J. Cutler and Dr. A. Hall. (G. 

Tweedale, Giants of Sheffield Steel,pp.21-28) 

CARR Geo., of 68, Comtess Road, and H.S.Carr and Sons Ltd., India works, Cloujl Road, 

founded by his father in 1872. A cmmitted rrarber of Thanas St. Tenperance Mission, and 

president of the Minstrel trollJe attached to it. Past Grand Master of the Mmicipal 

Lodge of Oddfellows. d.1909 (51 26.2.1909) 

CHAU"£R Harer, of ~i tley Wood Hall, a son of a fonrer vicar of F ulv-.uod. Apprenticed to 

Francis Newton and Sons, bec01liflj a traveller, a director, and finally chief partner. 

Conservative rrerber of the City Council for Upper Hallcm, Aldenman in 1895, chainman of 

the watch committee. (N&Q p. 131) 
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D-E(l; Willian Jdlnson, b.1826, son of a ffil811 cutlery rnarufacturer. Ectcated at tre 

Cal ver St. National School and the Chunn of Erl]land Instruction Society. Left school at 

12 to becane a clerk with Mr. Henry Vickers, Solicitor. He later becare a solicitor and 

fOlflded the well krlowl firm of W.J.Cleg:} & Sons. He was a teetotaller and a leadin;] 

figure in the T EfIlJerarce tvbVelHlt. He becare a tCJll.nl COlllCillor for Hal Ian , end was a 

keen Liberal. He was a churchnan and a J.P. His three sons all becare solicitors and 

were well known in the city. (HW p.135) 

COPLEY Jdln, of "The Firs," Carr Rd., Walkley, and the firm of John Copley & Sons, 

cutlery manufacturers, Richmond Works, Walkley. The business was founded by his father, 

and later his CJII.nl sons, and a son of his brother becare involved. Their trade was mainly 

wi th India. He was a Tory, a rremer of Ecclesall Board of Guardians for Nether Hallan, 

and an overseer of Nether Hallan. He was a churchnan and a warden of St. Mary's, 

Walkley, for 6 years. He was a rremer of the Hallanshire Proprietary Bowling Green and 

a former president of the club. d.1903 (SI 11.4.1903) 

CRESWICK Nathaniel, b.1831, at Park Fields, son of a silver plate manufacturer. Educated 

at the Collegiate School. Chairman of Joseph Rodgers. A colonel and early rremer of the 

Hallanshire Rifles, he commanded the local Artillery Volunteers until 1897. Solicitor by 

profession, becane a CCfIlJanion of the Bath in 1896, and a J.P. for Derbyshire. Chairman 

of Sheffield Football Club from its foundation in 1857 until 1863. (WW p.127) 

CROOKES Thomas, senIor partner of Brookes and Crookes from 1858. Travelled widely for 

the firm. Ardent Liberal, founder of the Reform Club in Sheffield. Nonconformist and 

generous supporter of Loxley Congregational Chapel. (MOP p.63; SI 19.2.1912) 

CROCl<ES Herbert, son of Thomas, b.1853, educated at a private acadBllY and then entered 

his father's business. He qualified for partnership "by acquiring' a thorOL.Xjl practical 

knowledge of the trade in all its details." He visited the S. of England for the firm. 

His sons entered the business: Henry a practical cutler, and Cyril in the carrrercial 

deparbment. (MOP p.63) 
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CRQOKES Willis, son of Thomas, b.1895, educated at the Collegiate School, and then joined 

the canrercial deparbrent of his father's business. He travelled for the firm ln 

Larcashire, Yorkshire and the North. He was a breeder and successful exhibitor of 

pedigree hackneys, member of the Ecclesfield Farmers Club, and the Hallam and Eccelsall 

Agricultural Societies. He had a stud farm at Loxley. (MOP p.63) 

OCflKIN Joseph Tingle, of Ashford House, Endcliffe Avenue. Principal partner in the firm 

of Deakin and Son, cutlery manufacturers, Tiger works, West St. He was a native of 

Sheffield and worked as a boy at ~1essrs. Bury & Co., Penis tone Rd., where he became 

Secretary of the Cmpany. In 1860 he started his OWl business with Mr. Ecroyd and later 

took Mr. Reuss into partnership. The firm had considerable business with S. America, and 

he was regarded as an expert on that market. He was always an active worker in the 

Congregational Church, a deacm at Momt Zion for many years, and filled a similar 

position for 6 years at Brompark. Although he would take no part in public life, he was 

well known and respected as a staunch radical. His sons worked in the crnpany. d. 1896 

(SI 17.2.1896) 

OCRBY John, of 260, St. Philips Road, and head of the firm of John Derby & Sons, cutlery 

manufacturers. Apprenticed at Thanas Turner & Co. Although he never actually retired, 

the business was later managed by his son, Arthur. He was a keen horseman, a Conservative 

and a well-known local antiquarian. He was a churchnan and a warden at St. Michael's, 

Neepsend. d.1912 (SI 18.5.1912) 

[lffi Thanas,b.1801, both his father and grandfather were table knife cutJers • His father 

however, "was rmre than a rrere cutler, he was a natural philosqJher and the first in 

Sheffield to apply steam power for the rmving of the cutlel1s grindstone". Thanas was 

Master Cutler in 1842. Having been educated at the Sheffield Grammar School, he became a 

partner in the Sheffield Coal Cmpany. d.1871 (MOP pp.233-4) 

ELLIN A.R.,of Kingfield Road, Sharrow. bj841 , son of a working Sheffield cutler in the 

firm established by his grandfather in 1784. Educated at the Collegiate School, and 

Gaines in France. Master Cutler in 1901, the third member of his family in direct 

successim to be chosen. His father, Thanas, was Master Cutler in 1841, and his 

grandfather, also Thanas, in 1833. He was a member of the board of JessqJs Hospital, 

Treaurer of the Blind Institute, and a member of the canmittee of the Sheffield Scripture 

Readers Society, and the Church Pastoral Aid Society. He was a Cmservati ve, a J. P ., a 

Churcnnan, and a member of St. Andrews Church, Sharrow. dl909 (SI 25.2.1905; WW p.l07: 
.. ' 
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ELLIN T.R., tool manufacturer of Rockingham St., and later Hollis Croft, but initially a 

\f-AJrkirl] sprirg knife cutler. He studied at the Sheffield T echlical School, and entered 

the cutlery business of his uncle A. T. Ellin. He was a very well knov.n figure in local 

ard natimal Y.M.C.A. He was also a praninent rrerber of Ecclesell Churm, the Diocesan 

committees, and the Pastoral Aid Society. (S.C.L.M.D. 1717/14; 1717/9) 

ELLIOT J.W., of Brinkburn Grarge, Dare. Head of the firm of Joseph Elliot & Sons cutlery 

manufacturers, of Hollis Croft. He was extrarely knowled;}eable on art, and had a fine 

collection of Pigott's works. FOIlT'er captain of the Erl]ine Volmteers. d.1904, aged 62. 

(SI3.6.1904) 

GIBBINS Thanas Henry, of Chantry House, Norton. He was a traveller until his father 

died. The extensive business on Moore St. was created by his grandfather. He took no 

active part in social or political affairs. d. 1908 (SI 8.11.1908) 

GILCHRIST Thanas, b.1867 at Heeley, educated at Sheffield Grammar School. Served as an 

apprentice in the cutlery trade, but becare a successful local novelist, writirl] mainly 

about his surroundirgs in Ho1mesfield. (HW p.5) 

GRAVES Samuel Horrabin, of Palmerston Road, and Graves & Son, table knife manufacturers. 

d.1876 (SI 26.7.1876) 

HALL Ebenezer, b:J820, in Derbyshire, educated at Arkwright Smool, Cranford, followed by 

private tuition and "self-culture". He CaTe to Sheffield in 1835, and was apprenticed to 

John Roberts, silverffilith, were he becaTe a manager and traveller. He was given a 

partnership in 1846, and the business was amalgamated with Martin Bros. & Naylor, 

becanirg Martin Hall & Co., silverffiliths, electro-platers and cutlers. He was a director 

of the Sheffield and Rotherhan Bank fran 1867, and a director of the Sheffield Gas Co., 

Sanderson Bros.& Co., stee1makers, Samuel Newbould & Co., file and saw manufacturers, and 

of Carlton Colliery Co., fran its formation. He was the ()\t;fl8r of Abbeydale Park and 

Estate fran 1876. He served as a Derbyshire magistrate. (WW p.243) 

HARRIS(J\J Francis, of Endcliffe Grove. Becare the YOl.flgest partner in Harrison Bros. & 

Howson,on the retirerent of his father. He was in charge of the electro-plate departIrent. 

Member of the West End Cmservative Club, and a keen sportffil8fl. His wife was the daughter 

of Alderman J.B.Jacksm. d.1898 (SI 9.3.1998) 
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HARRISQ\J Willicrn \Anleatcroft, head of Harrism Brothers and HONsm. Entered the City 

C()lJ"'Cil for Ecclesall in 1884, and t.ndertook rruch carmittee work in health, water and 

electric light. Chairman for 6 years of the Ecclesall Conservative and Cmstitutional 

Associatim. Treasurer of T otley Orphanage. (~pp. 124-125 ) 

~ Harry, b.1842 in Lmdm, \-'klere his father was an irrnmnger, descended fran a lorq 

line of cutlers. His parents fTOVed to Sheffield, and he was for sare tirre a clerk at 

Wostenholm 's Washingtm Works. His fTOther was the yol...lrlt:Jest sister of George Wosternolm 

of "Kenwood." Trained in art at the Sheffield School of Desigl, and was then 

apprenticed to a well-known Sheffield wood carver. He established the Ecclesiastical Art 

Works, undertaking much prestigious restoratim and art work.d.1916(WW pp.161-2) 

HIBBERD John, of 9, Westbourne Road, Broarhill, and, in association with Jctn Marshall of 

the Westbourne Works, Portobello. Previously a partner in Christopher Johnson's -

his uncle. Keen church worker, and for 16 years a warden at St. Paul's Church. d.1908 

(SI 1.6.1908) 

HIOCS George, cutlery manufacturer whose sm was apprenticed as a pawn broker. (SI 

14.7.1886) 

HOOSQ\J John, of T apton Elms. A scissor manufacturer in the firm established by his 

father. He was taken into partnership, and in 1884, handed the business over to his son, 

Albert John. For 30 Years he was m the board of the Sheffield Infirmary. He was 

treasurer and a prominent member of the Literary and Philisophical Society; an linportant 

member of the Chamber of Commerce; deputy chairman and one of the largest shareholders in 

the Sheffield Gas Company; a member of the Corporation for 10 years from 1877, and a 

chief magistrate of Sheffield. He was a generous sLWorter of the Unitari8n Chapel, 

Norfolk St., as was his father. He was a very strong Conservative, and vice1President of 

Nether Hallcrn Conservative and Constitutional Society. In 1858 he married the d81_XJhter 

of Alderman John Carr. d.1889 (SI21.2.1889) 

HOOSQ\J Albert John, b. 1861, son of Johl Hobsm. He was educated at hare, and at an ear I y 

age, entered his father's business. He then sold the business to Joseph Rodgers l and 

beccrne a director of that company. In 1895, with his brother Wil fred, he boLXjlt the firm 

of Thos. Turner & Co., Suffolk works. He was director of the Birmiriflcrn :inall Arms Co., 

chairman of Willicrn Jessop & Scns, and a director of other companies. He was a president 

of the Chamber of Commerce; Master Cutler in 1902; represented the Ecclesall Ward in the 

City Council, and was Lord Mayor in 1911. He was especially interested in the Royal 
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Infirmary, a T 0\AIn Trustee and a chairman of the Finance Cmmittee of the City Corporatim. 

He had a keen interest in the University, and was a great traveller, havirq visited 

Canada and A1rerica m business. He was a lTlEITber and treasurer of the Upper Chapel. 

(HW p.169) He was a lTlEITber of the University College Council, chairman of the University 

College Finance Cmmittee and on the cmmittee of the Trainirq College. He was president 

of the Fisher Institution, a charity which distributed annuities to needy women. (WWp.114) 

At the local electim of 1889, Hooson was the subject of a widely publicised claim that 

he would only arploy non-lJlion workers at his scissor factory, and would not pay the 

recognised list prices. He firmly refuted the claims.(SI 19.11.1889126.1.1889) This 

ill feeling however, did not stqJ him entertainirq his workrren at the Cutlers' Hall in 

1902, following the custan of in-caning Haster Cutlers. 850 guests were present, 

including all the in/workers and as many out/workers as could be acccmmdated frcm the, 

various firms with which Hooson was associated. The workers presented him with a 

portrait of himself, and Hrs. Hoosm with a gold necklace. (SI 3.10.1902) 

HOlHSHAW Robert, b.1818, of Elliott Road, Crooksmoor, a scissor grinder, and founder of 

that union. He ranained the president, treasurer and collector of the Union fran its 

formation in 1267 until his death. "A skilful workman in his earlier days, his services 

were eagerly sought for, and he worked both in Germany and America and in Lmdon and the 

North of England. The experience he thus obtained, and especially whilst he was in 

Germany, swsequentl y stood him in good stead, and he was able to render valuable 

assistance to his and other trades when the agi tation against German goods hav irq 

Sheffield tradanarks, or bearing Sheffield label was carrnenced. In that agitation 

indeed, he played a praninent part, and his opinion and experience were of great value". 

Before the establishnent of the S.F. T.C., he was a praninent rrerber of the Sheffield 

Association of Organised Trades. He gave evidence before many Select Cmmittees and 

Royal Cmmissions, including those on the Outrages, the Depression in Trade and Industry 

and Herchandise Harks. He had four sons and four daujlters. One of his sons was a 

Unitarian minister in Belfast, another, Robert, took over his father's union duties. He 

died in 1891, and his coffin was carried by lTlEITbers of the Scissor Grinders' Union. 

(SI5.11.1891) 

HOLfv1SHAW Robert, Umior) of 16, Leffilington St. Like his father, he was president, 

treasurer and collector of the Scissor Grinders' Union, and President of the S.F.l.C. He 

represented Labour in many directims, but mtably in caTleCtion with education. He was 

a rrerber of the School Board for sore tirre, the EdJcatim Cmmittee, and also the Free 

Public Libraries and t1Jseuns Cmmittees of the city cOlllCil. In 1905 he was a rrerber of 

the cmmittee of we 1 care when the Irm and Steel Institute visited the University, which 
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was felt to be a great hcrour for a workman. He was also a fT8Tber of the city COLrCil's 

Distress Committee, the Sheffield Insurance Committee,and the Board of the Royal Hospital. 

In 1907 he was made a J. P. for the West Ridin;]. "He had the ra--our of being selected as 

the representative of the Sheffield Cutlery Council on the Mosely L2bour Commission, which 

inquired into the conditions of trade in Jlrnerica in 1902, and his report was ere of the 

ITDst thoughtful, suggestive contributims to the volure \-\hich the carrnissim presented. 

(WW p.70, S.F.T.C.reports) 

HOWARD Francis, of Nether Green. Keen churchman, Conservati ve, and a rremer of the 

Ecclpse11 Board of Guardians. d.1905 (SI 19.6.1905) 

HONSON George, b. 1851 at "T apton Park", into a f anil y of cutlery rnanuf acturers . His 

grandfather was a partner in Thanas Sanson & Co., 'tAlich was succeeded in 1844 by Harr ism 

Bros. & Howson. He was educated at the Collegiate School and in F ranee, and becane a 

partner in Harrison Bros. & Howson in 1875. In 1884 he married the daughter of Mr. David 

Ward, 'tAlo was a former Master Cutler and Mayor. He was a seacher and warder of the 

Cutlers' Company; president of the Cutlery Manufacturers Association; and vice-president 

of the Sil verS1li ths Association. He was a rrrnber of the board of managffiHlt of the 

Sheffield Royal Hospital, a trustee of the Hallanshire Savings Bank, and a director of 

Truswell's Brewery Co. He was a keen sportS1lan. (WW p. 234) 

I-tJNTER Michael, brother of the Rev. Joseph Hunter. Educated at Abrans School, and 

succeeded his father in his firm. "Durin;] the whole tiJre he occupied the position of 

senior partner in the firm, he waged war with the Trade Unions". He was the first 

Sheffield manufacturer to introduce circular saws to cut knife handles and scales. He was 

also the first to use machines to forge knife blades. He was always a great supporter of 

high quality production. A favourite saying of his was, "I would rather make the best 

goods at 5?ciJrofit, than an inferior kind at a greater gain". In 1842 he was elected a 

Police Commissioner; in 1844 he becffile a Hicj1Way Surveyor; between 1844 and 1847 a tCMfl 

councillor; in 1845 a Guardian for Brightside; and in 1852 Master Cutler. He was a 

nnderate liberal," or a 'tAlig of the old school" ,and a staUlCh supporter of A.J.M.ndella. 

d.1886 (SI 15.3.1886) 

HJ\JTER Michael J, of "Carisbrooke", Oakholme Rd., Sheffield, and Stoke Hall, Derbyshire. 

Chairman of M. Turner & Sons Ltd., Talbot works, a business established by his great

grandfather in West St., in 1760. He was born in 1856, served four years apprenticeship 

Ulder his father,and becme a partner in 1883. He becffile a Master Cutler In 1903. 

followin;] two Michael HLnters Wlo also filled the office in 1852 and 1860. He was a 
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lJlitarian, and chairman of the trustees of its principle dlapel in Sheffield. He married 

the secmd daughter of Henry Harrison. (WWp.91) In 1899, the business was ccnverted to a 

private limited cmpany, and Htnter becElre chairman of the board. The firm manufactured 

every description of cutlery and had extensive tradir¥J CCITleCtions with the British 

Colonies and S. America. They were the first firm to receive a ccntract to supply cutlery 

to the goverrTTBflt. (SI 3.10. 1903) On his appoirTTBflt as Master Cutler, he entertained 300 

guests at the Cutlers' Hall, includir¥J all the staff and workpecple of his firm. The 

workpeople presented Hmter with a portrait, and his wife with a silver salver. 

(51.13.10.1903) 

LOCKWOrn G.F., b.1850 of 4, Park Avenue, and educated at the Collegiate Sdlool. He was a 

member of Lockwood Bros. Ltd., steel, file and cutlery manufacturers, founded by his great 

-grandfather in 1767. He was Master Cutler in 1886/7, president of the Charber of 

C(JJ'Jrerce in 1889/90 and for 20 years Conservative rnmber of the city comcil. He was 

connected with the managment of the Sheffield Royal Hospital and the City Hospital. He 

was a J.P., and interested in all outdoor sport. (WW p. 98) 

MALLINSON Joseph, secretary of the Razor Grinders' Union,and widely respected as the first 

member of the workir¥J classes to became a member of the Sheffield Bench of Magistrates in 

1866. d.1892 (SI22.8.1894) 

ML\PPIN Fredrick Thorpe, b.1821 of "Thornbury" Sheffield, and 38, Princes Gate, Loncbn, the 

son of Joseph Mappin, cutlery manufacturer. He left school at 14 to join his father's 

business, the managment of vklich he took over before he was 21. He joined his brothers 

in partnership in 1859, and afterwards becElre senior partner in Thos. Turton & Sons, where 

he ranained mtil 1885, vklen he retired to devote himself to his public and par liarentary 

duties. He entered the T OWl Comcil in 1854, vklere he sat for St. Peter's ward for 3 

years. He re-entered the comcil in 1876 for Ecclesall ward, and in 1877 became Mayor. 

He was Master Cutler in 1854. In 1880 he becElre M.P. for Bassetlaw. From 1885 until 1906 

he represented Hallanshire. In 1886 he was conferred a baronetcy, and in 1900 he was 

placed on the roll of fremen of the city. He was pro-Chancellor of the University and 

president of Sheffield Technical School, of vklich he was a fOlJlder, and to which he gave 

large SLlTlS of rrrney and scholarships. He was a great believer in the value of secmdary 

and technical education. As a cCJTTrercial man he had few eqJals. He was a director of the 

Midland Railway Co., and chairman of the Sheffield Gas Cmpany. He gave hLx]e SLlTlS of 

rroney to a variety of causes in the city, religi aus, charitable and erucational. His 

gi fts to the Technical School included £200 tCMards its erection in 1884; £100 yearly for 
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five years; £1250 for ffljineering prlzes and machinery and £2,500 between 1900 and 1904 

tOtl8rds the purchasing and fitting up of prEmises. In 1903/4 he gave £7,InJ tOv'Jards the 

building of the Uni versi ty . He also dcnated large SllTB to the building and rreintenarce 

of the Church Day schools. In the year of his mayoralty, 1877, he opened a Distress 

Fund , to vklich he contributed £500. He was a keen churchnan and gave rruch sLWJrt to 

church work. The Happin Art Gallery was built with a bequest of £15,(fi) by his uncle 

Mr. Jam Newton Happin, but Sir Fredrick Happin contributed many works of art. He 

attended St. Hary's Church and was a warden there for many years, but in his later life he 

attended St. Jom' s, Ranmor, and St. Augustine's, Brocco Bank, towards the building of 

which he contributed £600. He died in 1910 leaving £93}fDJ in his will. He left £1000 

each to the University, the Royal Infirmary, the Royal Hospital, Jessop's Hospital for 

Waren, and the Royal Albert AsylLlll. (WvV p. 14; \-M pp.92-95i ~ pp.214-15) 

MAPPIN Frank, b.1846 of 272,Fulwood Road, eldest son of Sir Fredrick Happin, and succeeded 

to the baronetcy in 1910. Managing director of Thomas Turton, a town councillor and a 

Liberal. He was a magistrate, a rrerber of the Comcil of Sheffield University, and a 

patron of the School of Art. He was a churchman, and a generous contributor to the Church 

Extention SchEme. (WW p.95; HW p.95) 

Ml\R~N John, b.1843 at the Ball 1m, Carver St., and later of 28, Riverdale Rd. He was 

educated at Dance's School, Fitzwilliam St., and then at the People's College although he 

left at the age of 9, he attended evening classes until he was 14. He was apprenticed to 

the scissor trade on his 13th birthday. He was a trade union secretary for many years, 

and a general merchant. He did much church work, especially for the Protestant League. 

He spent twelve years as a Sunday School superintendant at St. George's. A Conservative, 

and returned to the Council for Hallam in 1904. He was active for the Ecclesall Branch of 

the Primrose Leaague. (WvV p.54) 

Ml\RSH Harry Parker, b.1857, and educated at Sheffield Collegiate School, Clifton ColJ~e 

Bristol, and Dresden, Germany. He spent tIDE in all the deparbrents of the firm to gain 

practical experience. In 1887 he contested Park Ward for the Conservatives without 

success, but the following year he was elected for the Eccles811 Ward. He became an 

Alderman in 1905, and Lord Mayor ln 1907/8. He W8B a rTeTber of the City COLllCil for 39 

years. He was elected a Town Trustee in 1913, a Church Burgess in 1901, and chairman of 

the Sheffield Public House Trust Company Earl Grey's schEme for reformed public houses. 

He was a rrerber of the Iron and Steel Institute, and very interested in education, marked 

by his long service as a governor of the Grammar School, on the City Education Committee 
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end the University ~lied Scierce Carmittee. He was a goverror of the Royal Hospital, a 

Gereral Carmissimer for Ircare Tax, and a Guardian of Assay of Sheffield. He was a 

president of the Charber of Carmerce in 1900, and chairman of the CCTlServati ve and 

Constitutional Federatim fran 1924 to 1928. He carried thrCJLJjl the transformation of 

Marsh Bros. into a Limited Cmpany ln 1907, and becare the first chairman. Relations 

with his employers were always exceedingly good, and the staff joined in celebrating the 

firms 250th anniversary in 1904, and were also invited to a special dimer. Harry Parker 

Marsh became Lord Mayor in 1907/8. (S.Pollard, Three Centuries of Sheffield Steel: The 

Story of a Family Business. Sheffield: Marsh Bros. 1954. p.51) 

MARSH John Parker, like his brother Harry, John was educated at Clifton College, and in 

Germany, and fran the age of 21, becCfTE associated with the fiIlTl. He was a freeman of 

the Cutlers' Cmpany fran 1901, and a fellow of the Royal Society of Arts. He was a keen 

tennis player, representing Yorkshire, and with his brother Harry, was a pnrre rrover 

behind the formation of the Sheffield and Hallanshire Tennis CILb. When the cmpany was 

reorganised in 1907, he becare a director, and ranained m its board mtil he died in 

1926. (S.Pollard, Three Centuries of Sheffield Steel: The Story of a Family Business. 

Sheffield: Marsh Bros. 1954. pp.50-51) 

MARSHALL John, of BrOCJThall Road. Sm of William Marshall of Lanark. Educated at Ardrie 

Acadany and Glasgow. Worked for ChristqJher Johnsm & Co. Chairman of the Weekly Board 

of the Royal InfiIlTlary, and a J.P. (WW p.98) 

MILNER Isaac, b.1834, of Laveroc Bank, Kenwood Road, sm of Charles Milner of Fargate, 

and "The Edge," Sheffield. Educated at the Friends' Boarding Schonl , Ackworth. Cutlery 

manufacturer and rrerchant. J.P. and Guardian of Ecclesall and Bierlow. President of 

Sheffield Sunday School Band of Hope, for 30 years. A President of Ecclesall Liberal 

Associatim. Director and later chairman of Sheffield Cafe Co. Ltd. fran 1885. He was a 

teacher in the Friends, Childrens and Adult Smday School for over 30 years. He was 

involved in many local temperance organisatims. A Trustee of the Board of Management of 

the Savings Bank. (WW p.102) 

MOORHOUSE James, b.1826, sm of James Moorhouse, cutlery manufacturer, and a native of 

Sheffield. He left school at 16, but then attended the PeqJle's College. His father 

wanted him to becane a cutlery rrerchant and enter his business, but he preferred the 

church. He went to St. Jdln' s College, Carbrid;Je, and went m to becare BishqJ of 

Melbourne and bishcp of Manchester. d. 1915 (HAl pp.28-30) 
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NIX(]\J Willian, cane to Wosterholm' s Washirgtm works as a boy, and gained cmsicErable 

experience under George Wostenholm. He retired in 1888, but remined a rrerber of the 

board, becaning chairman m the death of Willian Wake, mtil his OWl death in 1926, aged 

84. (S.C.L. Wos. R/10) 

NEWBOULD Robert, d.1895 at his estate in Guildford, Surrey, aged 77. His father was of a 

Coventry fanily, but married into the Rodgers family. Robert also married a Rodgers, and 

joined the firm at an early age. He was a partner for many years, and in 1871 when the 

firm beccme a limited carpany, he becare managing director and chairman of the board. He 

severed his comectim with the firm in 1890 and retired to Guildford, with his second 

wife. He had two sons, but neither ranained in Sheffield or the cutlery trade. He was a 

churchnan and a Conservative, but took no part in public life. He aquired a valuable 

collection of works of art during his life. (51 8.7.1895) 

NOWILL C.R., b.1850, of "Newlands" Ramoor, eldest sm of John Nowill of Sandygate, 

senlor partner in the firm of J. NowiJl & Sons, cutlery and plate manufacturers. The 

firm was one of the oldest ln Sheffield. He was educated at Milk Street School, and 

Boulogne-sur....fv1er, and entered his father's firm, becaning a partner at the age of 28, and 

eventually beccme the senior fJlElTber. He was a firm believer in the irrportance of 

Lpholding the reputation of Sheffield goods. He was the Conservative rnarber for Hallan 

for 12 years, and held a seat on the City Council. He was a rrerber of the education 

crnrnittee fran its foundation, a churchman and for many years a manager of Fulwood 

School, and warden of the church. In later life, he worshipped at Ramror. He was an 

enthusiastic football player and keen gardener. He was married with no children. d.1910 

(51 17.2.1910; WW p.201) 

NOWILL J.S., brother of C.R.Nowill, a rnerber of the City COLnCil and rrerber of the 

Ecclesall Board of Guardians. (WW p. 201 ) 

OATES J.S., of Park Lane, BrCJCJThall. General manager of Harrison Bros. & Howsm, 

spending 50 years with the firm. d.189O aged 68. (51 17.6.1890) 

OSBALDISQ\J Louis, of "Grarge Court" Ashland Road, Nether Edje. His cutlery business was 

fotnded in 1863. He was an Nportant f reffil8son, and a rrarber of St. Andrew's Dlurch, 

Sharrow. d.1901, aged 65. (51 13.11.1901) 
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OXLEY Walter, of Machan Bank. (51 10.4.1907) 

PLATTS Arthur, of 28, Talbot Place. Scissor manufacturer, elected to the School Board. 

(51 10.11.1882) 

RAWSQ\J Fredrick Percy,b.1843, of "KerlJrook" Sharrow,and of a very old Sheffield femily: 

Hunter's Hallamshire had records of their existence for 5 centuries and John Rawson was 

Sheffield's second Master Cutler in 1625. He was educated at the Lancastrian School and 

the Hebblethwai te Acadany, and beccrre a partner in the Glebe cutlery works in 1870. He 

was a radical of advanced views. Fran 1878 to 1890, he sat in the City Council for St. 

George's ward. He did ruch useful work, not strictly within the realm of his duties, 

e.g.increasing Sheffield's postal facilities. He had a keen. interest in social reforms, 

and unsuccessfully contested Stanford for the Liberals. He served intermittently on the 

School Board, was a rremer of the Technical Council of the University, and a rrerber of 

the Northern Counties Education League Executive. He was also a J.P. He had a very keen 

interest in religious affairs, being a Baptist lay preacher, and the pranoter of numerous 

Baptist extention schemes. He was a firm believer in the Disestablishment of the Church 

of England, and wrote many pcrrphlets on this subject. tvBrber of Glossop Rd. Baptist 

Church. He was knowled;Jable on Indiar] affairs, having once visited India on a business 

tour. d.1909 (VMp.73; ~ .268; F.P . Rawson , The Church in England; In Loving t1:mJry of 

F.P.Rawson. 

REUSS Ernest, of 8, Tapton House Rd. He was a native of Alsatia, but lived in Sheffield 

for 30 years. Until three years before his death he was in partnership with J. Deakin, 

but then he bought the firm of Samuel Hancock and Co., Mazzepa works. He was an ~ortant 

freffil8son, a past master of Britania Lodge, and treasurer of Hallanshire Lodge. He was 

also a rremer of the masmic ,llmateur Drcrnatic Society, violinist, and rrerber of the 

Collegiate Ochestral Society.d.1898 (51 4.2.1898) 

RICHARDSON Samuel Gray, of "Stone Grove." He was educated at the Collegiate School, where 

he was a distinguished scholar. In 1868 he entered his father's business, Southern and 

Richardson, Don Cutlery works. He was Master Cutler in 1889-90. A rremer of the School 

Board 1894-1896. A keen churchnan, a Church Burgess, rremer of the York t"buse of Laymen, 

and a great contributor to church charitable institutions in the city. He was also a 

J . P . (WW p.99) On becaning ~1aster Cutler in 1889, he entertained 450 guests to dinner 

at the Cutlers' Hall, including his employees, their wives and friends. The work people 

presented Richardson with an illuminated address and a silver dessert service. Many had 
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worked for the firm for between 30 am 50 years, during v-klich tinE there had never been a 

dispute at the firm. (51 10.8.1889; 9.9.1889) 

RCDIRS John, b.1856, of 14, Endcliffe Avenue, the son of George Rod]ers. He was 

educated at Wolston, (near Rugby), Mal vern College, am Neuwied in Germany. He then 

entered the fanily firm, and becane managirg director on the death of his brother, 

Maurice, in 1898. He travelled a great deal for the firm, visitirg .Airerica, Canada, 

Australia am New Zealand. He was closely associated with the Hallamshire Volunteers for 

24 years, holding the position of Honorary Lieutenant Colonel and second in command for 

many years. d.1918 (WW p.244; HW pp.174-5) 

RCDIRS Maurice, brother of John, and son of George Joseph RCJd:jers, He appears to have 

been the first member of the fanily to become a member of the Cutlers' Company, and was 

appointed Master Cutler in 1898, although he died aged 43, during his year of office. (51 

5.1. 1897; HW p.175) 

RODGERS Wilfred, of Taptan Close, youngest son of George Joseph Rodgers. He was on the 

board of directors of Joseph RCJd:jers and Co., and also the rrenaging director of Cocker 

Bros. Ltd. He took no active part in public life, but was a keen tennis and golf player. 

He was married to the d2ughter of a director of Vickers, Sons & Maxim Ltd. (51 14.1.1908) 

SADLER Janes, of 11, Priestly st. d.1908 aged 85 (an exeptionally old age for a grinder.) 

He worked for George Butler for 36 years, until he was 84. His three sons all followed 

him at his trade. As a mark of respect, the Trinity works were shut for a day following 

his death. (51 19.8.1908) 

SCf-f\JETZTER Herman, of 305, Fulwood Rd. He was a file, tool and cutlery manager with 

S.Colley & Co., Arundel st. Shortly before his death, the business was amalgamated, and 

becane a limited company, with Schnetzter am Colley as managing directors. He died aged 

44, in 1899, in Constance, his native city. (51 28.7.1899) 

SCOFIELD John, d.1891, aged 82. For 40 years he had been a manager for Francis Newton, 

cutlery manufacturers. (51 25.9.1891) 

SHAW G.H., a rremer of the executive of the S.F. T .C., on v-klich he represented the pen 

blade forgers. He was a rrerber of the Distress Carrnittee and the Sheffield Old Age 

Pensions Committee. (S.F.T.C. Annual Reports 1909 p.7; 1913 p.8; 1914 p.11) 
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STACEY Jares, b.1818, at Dunfields, the sm of a cutler. He was edJcated mtil the age 

of 9, at the Lancastrian Sdlool, and Wlen he was 12 he entered his father's trade. 

and worked for sare tirre at Joseph Rodgers and Sons. He boujlt books, ard taLKjlt 

hlirself,"labourirg during the day in the cutler's shqJ, and spending his ni~ts in rrental 

toil in the persuit of knowledge." He becare a rrerber of Scotland St. Chapel, a local 

preacher, and in 1839 was ordained a regular minister of the fv'ethcx:list New Cmnexion. 

With his influential friends, the Firth family, he took an active part in the foundation 

of the fv'ethodist New Cornexion College at Ranmoor, where he was principal fran 1863 to 

1876. He was well versed in Greek, Latin, Philosophy, and English Literature. He was 

especially interested in trade matters, and "declared that amorg the causes of bad trade 

were reckless competition, ambition and avarice, which with other thirgs, tended to over

production, and in the Img run created a scarcity of rffiUlerative labour." d.1891 (HW 

pp.71-72) 

TURNER Thanas, of Scofton House, Worksop. He was the eldest son of Thanas Turner, vk10 

fomded the business in 1802. He was born in 1829, and educated at Rev. John Cocker ton 's 

school. Dronfield. In the business he was helped by his two brothers, but in 1893 he 

retired, and sold the business to fv'essrs. Alfred and Wilfred Hobson, although the firm 

kept the same title. Was a rrerber of the Sheffield Corporation fran 1857, Master Cutler 

in 1871 and a J.P. He was a Burgess of the parish church where he lived in Worksop, and 

a keen sLppporter of the Temperance movement. He was a generous supporter of many funds, 

including the Worksop Victoria Hospital. He was on the committee of the Girls & Boys 

Charity School. In his will, he left £100 each to the Royal Hospital, the Infirmary, and 

Jessop's Hospital; £50 to two of his servants; and £10 to any others of more than 5 years 

service. (WW p.95) 

TYZACK Walter, of Broarhall. Native of Sheffield, born in Abbeydale in 1857, and 

educated at Mr. Bowling's school, Milk st. and the Rev.Thanas Howard's, Broombank House. 

He travelled for a tirre, for Needham Veall and Tyzack, in Norway and Sweden, and in 1879 

becane a partner. When, in 1897, it became a limited liability company, he was its first 

chairman. He was also chairman of Nixon & Winterbottan Ltd., table cutlery manufacturers. 

Joined the Cutlers' Company in 1893, and becare a searcher in 1905. (WW p.248) 

VEALL James, of "The EJms," Collegiate Cresent. A native of Sheffield, and narber of the 

firm of well known cutlery manufacturers, Needham, Veal 1 and Tyzack. He was educated at 

the Milk St. School, and was apprenticed to fv'essrs. H. Long & Co., cutlery manufacturers, 

Rockinghcrn St. Having served his apprenticeship he joined the firm of T .B. Needham & 

Co. ,and in partnership with Needham, worked hard to make the firm very successful. \t1ffl 

he first joined it, the firm employed 20-30 hands; by the year of his death, in 1906. it 
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ffilJloyed nearly 1CllJ. He was a Liberal Unionist, but never wanted to be elected for a 

Sheffield ward. He was a rrerber of the reform clLb for many years. A keen billiard 

player, and rifle shot. (SI 13.8.1906) 

WAR[1EY W.F., born in the cutlery are8 of Solly St. in 1848. He received sme education 

at the Rechill Wesleyan School, but m becaning a forger, he cmtinued his education in 

the evenings at the Ragged School in Baker's Yard, and won a scholarship at the School of 

Art. He worked for a long tirre with his father, wiming the respect and esteen of the 

table blade forgers. He became Secretary of the Table Blade Forgers and Strikers Society 

in 1890. He was president of the S.F.T.C. between 1885 and 1887, and in 1891, became its 

treasurer until 1919. "There is no rrore ardent trades unionist in Sheffield, and though 

the 'independent' sector camot agree with him in his attachment to the Liberal Party, 

they see in him a leader who has the best interests of the working class at heart." He 

did not believe in strikes. He took a leading role in the fraudulent marking controversy 

and was an important witness before numerous Royal Commissions and Select Committees. 

He entered the City Comcil in 1890 as a Lib-lab for St. George's Ward, and later 

represented St. Peter's Ward. He was an ardent supporter of friendly societies. In 1823, 

a group of workmen who included his father, founded the tvhltgmery Independent T essarian 

Sick and Funeral Society, and he was re-elected as its president for 13 years. He was 

appointed a city magistrate in 1902, and before the School Board took over the management 

of the Evening School, he was a rrerber of its voluntary committee, and in charge of 

Springfield Evening School. He was also a rrerber of the City Hospital, and Parks and 

General Purposes Commi~tees. A keen Wesleyan Methodist, he worked for the Rechill 

Wesleyan Sunday School, and afterwards for the Garden St. Congregational School. He was 

a fll6fber of the Distress Committee. Lived at "Ivy Grove," Crookesrroor Rd. (1tIW pp.34-

35; S.F.T.C. Amual Reports 1909 p.7; 1913 p.8; 1914 p.11) 

WATERHOUSE T.H., of Barncliffe, Beech Hill Road, b. 1833, third son of Robert Waterhouse, 

of Pitsrroor. He was educated at Dr. S. Eadon's School, which in its curriculum was an 

establishnent in advance of rrost of its day. At 15 he worked for Francis Newton and 

Sons, PortObello Works. At 21 he set up business on his own accomt, but it took him a 

considerable time to achieve any real success. Robert Dodge & Co., steel manufacturers, 

was the last firm with which he was associated. Mlen he retired, it was only fran the 

~rcial \-\Or ld, as he continued to take considerable interest in his philanthrqJic. 

public and social duties. He was closely associated with the cause of Congregationalism. 

His father was superintendent of the Queen St. Sunday School, and he h~elf taught there 

for over 50 years. He taught at the Wicker Congregational Church, and was late appointed 
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deacon and church secretary there. He was interested in foreigl mission work, and was a 

director of the Londm Missimary Society. No man was said to have dale rmre than him 

for the Sheffield Y.M.C.A. He was also connected with the Royal and Jessop's Hospitals: 

m the board of managffil8flt of the Sheffield Savings Bank; a vice-president of the 

Sheffield City Missim, and a J.P. d. 1907 (51 5.10.1907) 

WATTS John, of Lea Wood, Pitaroor. Cutlery manufacturer. Buried at Fulwood Church. (51 

24.7.1895) 

WHEATLEY William Thomas, of Sharrow, b. Hull, 1846, but educated at Milk St. School, and 

later gained a knowledge of foreign languages. He was head of the firm ~atley Bros., 

cutlery manufacturers. Between 1898 and 1904, he represented the Cmservative interest, 

first for St. George's ward, and later for Sharrow. He was a freemasm, and in 1891, was 

made a Freeman of the Cutlers' Cmpany. In 1899, he was made Sheffield's Consul for 

Peru. In 1904 he was made President of the Sheffield Cmsular Corps, and in the serre 

year, chairman of the United Kingdom Commercia~ Travellers' Association. He was made a 

J.P. in 1903, He was a rTBTber of St. Matthias' church, and was a churchwarden, and a 

manager of the Sunday School for many years. d.1912 (51 6.5.1912) 

WHEA TLEY W . E., at his comIng of age, in 1895, he was presented with a gi ft from the 

workpeople of \AAleatley Bros., and celebrated the occasim with than at the works. (51 

18.4.1895 ) 

WILSON James, of 14, Rutland Park. In his early life, he was engaged in the cutlery 

trade, and for reasons of business visited India. He stayed there, becoming a jounalist, 

and ultimately, editor of the India Daily News, published in Calcutta. In 1893, he 

retired to Sheffield, becoming an irrportant maIDer of the Literary and Philosophical 

Society. d.1903 (51 9.5.1903) 

W1L5(J\J Jdln, a Sheffield grinder Wlo died in 1890, having become a well-known and rruch 

respected civic dignity. He was born on Granville St., attended the Lancastrian School, 

and was apprenticed v.hen he was 13 years old, and later worked for Joseph Roc:k;Jers. He 

was not a great believer in trades unimism, but a firm advocate of laissez-faire, self

help and cmciliatim. He was a rTBTber of the City Council's Free Libraries and MJseun 

Hig-,ways and Stage Play Licensing Crnmittees. At his ft..rera1, respects were paid by 

rrrnbers of all classes, from grinders to a knicjlt, and he was generally taken to be a 

shining excrrple of the possibilities of self-help. "With no advantage of birth or 
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education, he rose to be rmre than the equal of rmst of his fellows." The hirjl esteEm in 

\.\hich he was held by fellow tQV.Kl9rell was evidenced by the l?rge nurber attendirYj the 

fmeral, and the eulogistic references of the pLblic press. " His early advantages were 

Ibnited but by self-culture, thrift and integrity, he fitted himself for the position of 

honour and responsibility which he was afterwards called to adopt. He took great delight 

in helpirYj any schEfre which tended to the rmral elevation of the peqJle, especially the 

working classes .•• He took a deep interest in educational work, and in all that concerned 

the well-being of the very young." For 45 years he was a rrerber or BurrYjreave Rd. 

Wesleyan chapel and was a Sunday School teacher. 

WILSQ\J J.B., of Tapton Grange. He was born at Harthill, and educated at York. His uncle 

was Willian Howson, and he entered the business of Harrison Bros. & Howson in 1865, and 

was f inall y taken into the partnership. He was a warden at Ranroor church for 20 years; 

a keen supporter of the Sheffield Royal Infirmary, and the Hospital Sunday Fund MovBTent. 

Biographical Notices Relating to Sheffield. p.344 

WOSTENHOLM George, lived at the manslon he built for himself on two acres of land in 

Sharrow ln 1840 , "Kenwood" . B. 1800, the only son of George Wostenholm, a 'li t tle 

mester' of Broad Lane. His grandfather and great-grandfather were also cutlers called 

George. He assisted father for sure tirre, and because of increased business, rmved to 

the Rockingham Works, Rockinghan St. George then became a partner with Willian Stenton, 

in the firm styled "Stenton & Wostenholm I'. Trade was gradually built up with .Airerica, 

and George Wostenholm is said to have crossed the Atlantic thirty tirres in furtherance 

of business. When Stenton died, and his 0Ml father died, Wostenholm continued the 

business under the title "George Wosternolm & Son." His succsess was so great that the 

Washington Works, Wellington St. were acquired and extended. In 1875 the business becane 

a limited cmpany with £100,000 capital, and Wostenholm as chairman and managing 

director. He was Master Cutler in 1056, and was later made a J.P. He was a liberal 

patron of the arts and many charities. He attended St. Mary's Church, and donated the 

site for the vicarage. He contributed to the cost of building St. Andrew's Church, 

Sharrow, to the cost of the Sale tvBrorial Church, and also to St. Barnabas' Church. 

Shortly before his death, he promised £10,000 to Archdeacon Blakney, for a new Mission 

Hall, which was built in 1879, and nared the George Wosterllolm Mermrial Hall." He died 

aged 76, leaving personal effects of £250,000. Also in his will, he left £3,000 to each 

of the directors of the cmpany, Mr. Wing and Mr. Nixon. The two representatives in 
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P-rrerica were left £2,lID eacil, and to each of the three managers 8t the Washirgtm ~~orks, 

£200. 5maller SUrE were left to 'v\IOrkrren, girls and 8f1Jrentices, and he left ruT, erous 

sUrE to d18rity, inclwir~ £200 each to the General Infirmary, the Girls' Charity Sch:XJl 

ann the Ptblic Dispensary; and £100 to the Warens' Hospital. (H1 p.178; SI 30.11.1876) 

VvRAGG Walter, b.1842, sm of a 'v\IOrkirg 9-1effield cutler. He was edJcated at Sheffield 

Grmmar School, and the 9leffield Collegiate Sdlool. He wm qJen exhibitims to Lincoln 

ard Worcester Colleges, Oxford , afterwards becanirg a police magistrate, crnmissialer. 

ard a District Judge in Ceylal. He was Kniglted in 1891. d.1913 (SI 29.10.1913) 
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~ppendix 5: Wage Data 

Table 8 Earnings in the Sheffield Light Trades 1871 1914 

Source: S. Pollard, 'Wages and Earnings in the Sheffield Trades 
1850-1914; p.61 

Year Pen & Pocket Toole Razors Scissors Steels & Ird3x for all Li~t 

Knives Knives Forks Trades (1900=100) 
1871 104 102 102 144 92 100 
1872 107 97 108 157 95 104 
1873 84 97 119 168 94 100 
1874 79 87 113 155 93 93 
1875 73 85 110 129 89 87 
1876 73 84 105 122 79 83 
1877 77 83 100 112 78 83 
1878 81 85 93 103 76 83 
1879 81 85 90 84 84 82 
1880 83 85 90 82 70 83 
1881 83 91 91 86 70 86 
1882 94 92 103 92 73 92 
1883 106 94 108 98 88 92 
1884 83 82 107 104 68 I 81 , 
1885 I 80 82 110 100 64 77 
1886 78 82 100 98 59 76 
1887 77 84 94 96 65 79 

1888 77 85 95 112 69 83 
1889 77 88 97 116 89 91 

1890 101 93 97 128 82 93 

1891 94 91 103 132 79 96 

1892 
, 

73 88 98 127 74 88 

1893 72 92 92 100 80 84 

1894 69 92 95 104 78 86 

1895 74 100 95 113 82 89 

1896 82 103 104 122 83 98 I 
I 

1897 87 104 112 130 91 103 i 
1898 77 103 104 124 92 98 I 

i 

105 118 104 101 I 

1899 86 103 
1900 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1901 101 95 96 92 98 95 

1902 97 90 94 98 80 93 

1903 85 86 92 85 76 88 

1904 82 81 98 82 7c.. 85 .--' 

1905 75 86 103 86 78 83 

1906 76 93 100 90 80 90 

1907 83 94 92 86 83 88 

1908 78 91 88 92 79 84 

1909 82 91 100 105 85 86 

1910 86 98 111 119 95 93 

1911 93 98 113 121 99 98 

1912 95 100 115 121 103 104 

1913 97 105 120 121 103 105 

1914 107 103 121 124 99 102 
-
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Table 9 Average Limits of Actual Earnings in Sheffield 

Source: Lloyd, p.211 

Wages are In :;hjl J inos, V8r ience IS HI brackets 

Occupation 1833 1850 1871 1889 1910 

Tsble Knife Forger 21-35(14) 27-40 ( 13 ) 28-36 (8) -- 30-60 
Grinder 27-40 (13) 27-32 (5) 24-30 (6) 21-27 (6) 20-35 
Hafter 18-27 (9) 17-27 (10) 21-24 (3) 14-30 ( 16) 18-40 

:'-pring Knife Forger 21-31 ( 10) 18-35 ( 17) 22-38 ( 16 25-32 (7) 2E-40 
Grinder 20-40 (20) 20-40 (20) 30-36 (6 ) 18-28 ( 10) 1['-38 

Hafter 15-25 (10) 16-30 (14) 18-30 ( 12 12-20 (8) 16-40 

::azor Forger 26-30 (4) 24-33 (9) 25-40 ( 15 -- 35-50 

Grinder 18-50 (32) 21-48 (27) 35-40 (5) 25-50 (25) 30-60 

Hafter 18-40 (22) 15-30 ( 15) 18-26 (8) 25-30 (5 ) 18-38 

Scissor Forger 23 28 20-32 (12) 24-34 ( 10) 28-35 

Grinder 35 35 25-36 ( 11 ) 30-40 ( 10) 28-40 

Workboard 26 24 21-33 
Hand 

(12) 25-35 ( 10) 25-35 

Table 10 Average Weekly Earnings in a Cutlery Firm 1901-1914 

Source: S. Pollard, 'Wages and Earnings in the Sheffield Trades 

1850-1914', p.59 

Wages are per head, and in shillings and pence. 

Table Knife Dept. Spring Knife Dept. Scissor Dept. 

1901 43 0 11 11 20 9 

1902 48 1 21 5 23 7 

1903 49 10 25 5 24 7 

1904 48 1 20 1 23 5 

1905 35 8 23 3 19 0 

1906 44 6 20 10 20 11 

1907 45 10 21 4 20 6 

1908 43 4 17 8 23 5 

1909 39 1 1 17 7 24 7 

1910 43 11 16 11 29 4 

1911 42 9 19 9 32 9 

1912 50 5 24 2 27 10 

1913 51 1 1 24 8 22 8 

1914 49 9 26 4 32 6 

I 

(30) 

( 15 ) 

(22) 

(12) 

(20) 

(24) 

(15) 

(30) 

(20) 

(7 ) 

(12) 

(10) 
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Appendix 6: Residential Location 

Table 11. A Samp18 of the Location of the Private Houses of 

Cutlery Manufacturers in 1876 

Nane Address of Place of Work ~ Adkess in 1876 Locatim of .ure Address 
r-- ------

1---.,----------- - - - --- -- - - --- --

Askam,J. Osborne--vlITa, Broad Lane vlorks 

Baker,J. Wheeldon Works 
Rr:inr'l:iffp P~rk 
29,Redhill 
144,Ecclesall Rd. 
Shorham St. 
39,Brunswick Rd. 
118, Hanover St. 
Moor Lodge, 
Clarkehouse Rd. 

Barnes,V. 103,Arundel St. 
Barston,J. Harwood Works 
Beardshaw,G. 2,Marcus St. 
Blyde,Wm. 96,Carver St. 
Brooksbank,A.Malinda St. Works 

Burnand,J. 
Cantrell,E. 
Copley,J. 
Crossland,J. 

Dawson,W. 
Elliott, R. 

Epworth,T. 

Greaves,F. 

Hardy,F.T. 

Haxton,R. 

Holmes,T. 
Hunter,M. 
Ibberson,G. 
Masterton,J. 
Mosley,R. 

Leicester St. 40, Leafygreave Rd 
68,Napier St. Shelburn Pl. 
Richmond Wks.,Walkle' Carr Rd., Walkley 
Eclipse Wks., 
Edward St. Norfolk Rd. 
Pool Wks. Burgess St 25, Evans St. 
151, Arundel St. 32,Chippinghouse 

Truss Wks., New 
George st. 
Radford Wks., 
Radford St. 

Rd. 
63,Highfield 

74,Upperthorpe 

Cutts Wks., Division Norton 
St. 
Marsden's Wheel, 164,Carr Rd,Walkley 
Love St. 
Scotland st. 
Andrew st. 
Central Wks.,West st 
Central Wks.,West st 
Portland Wks., West 
St. 

195,Ecclesall Rd. 
Dam House 
237,Glossop Rd. 
184,Witham Rd. 
Croft House, 
Lyndhurst Rd. 
49,Summer st. 

[£ 
(f) 

.~ 
a... 

~ 
:£ 
-

I 

I 
\ 

Nadin,A. 
Nowill,H. 
Nowill,J. 
Paterson,A. 

Westbourne Rd. I 
Westbourne Rd.,Eas1 28,Wilkinson St. I 

co 

~ 
crI 
~ -w 
m 
u -----

x 

Peace,W.K. 

Court 8,Radford St. 
135,Scotland st. 
135,Scotland st. 
Forth Wks.,Glossop 
Rd. 
Mowbray St. 300,Western Bank_ J__ _ __ 

---

-

~ 
.§' 

~ ~ 
:£ ~ ----

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

L.._ 

, cL 
Q) -e ...; i ~ ~ 

:g 
~ 

~ ~ rj - - ~ -
~ 

~ -5 
( 

~ ( 
( 

...; ...; ....... ..-
0 U 0::: l. -- ---

y 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
I 
I 
, 

I 
x 

I 
x 

x 
x 
x 

I 
I x , 

i 
I x 
I x I 
i X 

\ x 
1_ -----
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- ------ ----~ ----- --,--.--------_.- _ .. -- .. _. -- ---_ .. ------ ---------- . - - - -------- ----

Nane Address of Place of Work ~ Address in 1876 ~-.Lcx:;.aticn-Qfl Jbre_ f\cfjress 

-
~ ] ~ (f) 

.~ 

.§' ~ ~ D-

~ 
~ ~ 4J 

~ (~ ~ 
Pearce,H.K. 20B,West St. Wads ley t1rldge 
Petty,Jos. 58,Garden St. Same x 
Pryor,M. Scotland St. Netherthorpe St. x 
Renshaw,T. 32,Birkendale 69,Havelock Sq. 
Renton,G. Carver St. 76,Nether Edge Rd 
Richardson,W. Broomhall St. 41,Parkers Rd. 
Roberts,L. Rockingham st. Same x 
Rowland,L. Solly St. 116,Broad La. x 
Ryalls,J. Solly St. Same x 
Scaife,F. 73,Eyre St. 73,William St. x 
Schofield,J. 39,Broomspring La. Same x 
Shaw,J. Orchard La. 101,Woodhead x 
Schemeld,J. 47,Chester St. Same x 
Slinn,W. 36,Thomas St. 23, Broad La. x 
Taylor,H.H. Times \~ks . , Paradise Eagle House, 

Sq. Owlerton 

Taylor,W. 188,Rockingham St. Nicholson Rd. , 
Heeley x 

Townsend,F. . Solly St . 1,Blake St. 
Twigg,F. 25A,Owlerton Rd. Same x 
\~atson, G. 25,Cornhill Same x 
Webster,W. Jessop St. 2,Shorham St. x 
Whitham,J. Cambridge St. 118, Cemeta'y Rd. 
Wragg,W. Cambridge St. 208,Hanover St. 

7 4 13 

Examples of the Occupants of Sample Roads Inhabited by 

Cutlery Manufacturers 

Nowill,J.& Nowill,H.: Westbourne Rd. 
Mining Engineer, electro-plate manufactorer, solicitor, steel 
manufacturer, grammar school teacher, wire manufacturer. 
Renton,G.: Nether Edge Rd. 

~ 
t?) 

Steel manufacturer, horn merchant, 3 other cutlery manufacturers 
coal merchant, butcher, school master, Nether Edop 8nwl i n0 
Club. 
Masterton,J.: 184,Witham Rd. 
Cutlery manufacturer,manager, merchent,clerk,artist,butcher 
painter 
Webster,Wm.: Shorh2m St. 
Various industrial buildings, brickmaker,storefitter.comb 
manufactuT'PI'. 

, cL 
Q) -8 --i 

~ ~ 
:g 
'.-1 

~ Ul 
~ 

- - ~ 
~ 

~ ~ ~ a D '..-1 
_0::: 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

i 
I X 

x 

22 3 
-- - - -- --
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(Sample roads contd.) 

Taylor,Wm.: Nicholson Rd.,Heeley 
Clerks,shopkeepers 
Lewis,R.:116,Broad La. 
shopkeeper,shoemaker,dressmaker,victualler. 

Table 12. The Residential Location of a Sample of the Exhibitors 

At the Cutlers' Company Industrial Exhibition,1885 

Source: Cutlers' Company Industrial Exhibition 
Catalogue, Sheffield, 1885. 

Location of Home Address No. of Cutlers 

st. George's ( W. of the town centre,bounded by Broad 
Lane in the N., by West st. in the S., 
by Bailey st. in the E., and Gell St. 
in the W.) 

Hollis Croft (N. of St. George's, boarded by West st., 
Tenter st., West Bar Green, Scotland St. 
Meadow St., Upper Allen st., Cornhill, 
and Redhill.) 

St. Paul's ( Around the town centre, bounded by Coalpit 
La., Furnival St., Arundel St., Norfolk 
St., Fargate and Barker's Pool.) 

South of Town Centre (Bounded by Hanover St., St. 
Mary's Rd., Suffolk Rd., Howard St., 
and the S. edges of st. Paul's and st. 
Georges.) 

Crookesmoor,East, to Upper St. Philip's Rd. 

St. Philip's Rd. area, North towards the River Don. 

Heeley. 

Crookes and Walklex· 

Highfields. 

Broomhall,East towards Hanover st. 

Sharrow, North towards Ecclesall Rd., East to London Rd. 

Park. 

Attercliffe. 

Pitsmoor and Infirmarx Rd. 

3 

16 

9 

42 

37 

10 

29 

39 

43 

13 

14 

9 

1 

17 
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